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P

etroleum has become an integral part of today’s global economy and a key
component of many national economies. Hence, the presence of petroleum in
meaningful quantities can have important economic, developmental, and strategic
consequences for a country. While a country’s petroleum resource base is a gift of
nature,translatingthisresourceintosaleablecrudeoilrequiresinvestmentandeffort.
Whether governments choose to invest directly or allow private investors to do so,
their primary concern should be to maximize the social benefits derived from the
exploitation of the resource base. In practice, however, defining what constitutes
maximum social welfare is essentially a political question, which helps explain the
varietyofobjectivespursuedbygovernmentsovertime.
In order to exploit their natural resources efficiently, many governments rely on
private oil companies. Governments have a challenging task in deciding which
companies should be awarded the exclusive rights to explore, develop, and produce
theirresources,andonwhatconditionssuchrightsshouldbeawarded.Thereislittle
empiricaldocumentationonthedesignandrelativeeffectivenessofalternativesystems
fortheallocationofpetroleumexploration,development,andproduction(E&P)rights
and their policy implications. This paper analyzes the available evidence on the
advantages and disadvantages of various practices used by petroleum producing
countries to allocate petroleum E&P rights, and draws conclusions about the optimal
designofE&Pallocationsystems.
Thefirstcrucialsetofdecisionsagovernmentfacesiswhetherornottoexplorefor
petroleum,atwhatpacetoexplore,andwhoshouldundertakesuchexploration.There
areseveralreasonswhypolicymakersshouldpromoteoilandgasexploration:

ɶ Explorationprovidesinformationontheexistence,likelysize,anddistribution
of petroleum reserves, which can be used to guide the definition of efficient
intertemporaldepletionpolicies;
ɶ Betterknowledgeofthesizeofpetroleumreservesprovidesaninputforthe
design of sustainable macroeconomic policies and for improving inter
generationalequitythroughthechoiceofcurrentconsumptionrates;
ɶ Information about an area’s geological potential affects the perception of
geological risk and related market interest in—and competition for—E&P
rightsinthespecificarea;and
ɶ Improved knowledge of the geological potential of an area allows the
government to design appropriate strategies for the promotion and licensing
of petroleum E&P rights, including delineation of blocks to be licensed,
licensing procedures, and licensing terms that reflect the risk profile of the
specificareas.

Clearly, exploration generates valuable information for policy makers, investors, and
thepublicatlarge.
ix
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Who should undertake the risk of exploration, and in what measure, is another
important policy decision. Companies hedge against risk by investing in a diverse
portfolio of projects—often in several countries—and by involving partners. Countries
rarely have the same ability to diversify their petroleum investments. Hence, often
governments hedge against exploration risk by transferring part of it to private oil
companies through contract and fiscal system design.
Indeed, the uncertainty and risk that characterize petroleum E&P activities pose
special challenges to the design of efficient allocation policies. At the time of allocating
exploration rights, neither the resource owner nor the investors know whether oil or
gas will be found, in what quantities, at what cost it will be produced, and at what
price it will be sold. Moreover, the resource is non‐renewable, and a large portion of
the total risk is project specific. For these reasons, even if a hypothetical social welfare
function could be determined with precision, the uncertainty surrounding the
existence and value of petroleum resources makes their management a complex
endeavor.
Risk is not, however, the only challenge that governments and investors must face.
Exploration and development activities require specialized, high‐tech equipment and
skills that are often not available in the host country, and are, in any case, limited in
quantity. Capital investment is usually high and the largest investments occur several
years before production. As a consequence, governments and investors are much more
likely to observe higher levels of activity (and ultimately faster economic growth and
higher profits) if they can spread their investment over several projects through
partnering with other market participants. For governments, this strategy translates
into the need to design efficient policies for the allocation of petroleum E&P rights to
investors.
Countries allocate petroleum E&P rights in various ways; some use different forms
of public tenders or licensing rounds, others use direct negotiation, and most use a
combination of these systems. The conditions for award can vary substantially: some
countries adopt rather rigid systems with very limited biddable parameters that affect
the sharing of the rent between investors and owner of the resource; others award
rights on the basis of work programs; in others, “everything is negotiable.” Poorly
conceived legal, regulatory, and fiscal frameworks may lead to inefficiency and loss of
economic rent, which may not be mitigated through the allocation system. The most
common allocation systems and biddable parameters include cash bonuses, work
programs, royalties, and profit shares. Bundle bidding—that is, linking access to
petroleum resources with downstream or infrastructure investments—is also used,
particularly in developing countries.
In this paper, allocation systems are grouped into two categories: (i) open‐door
systems (E&P rights are allocated as a result of negotiation between the government
and interested investors through solicited or unsolicited expression of interest); and (ii)
licensing rounds. Two types of licensing rounds can be identified: (i) administrative
procedures, in which E&P rights are allocated through an administrative adjudication
process on the basis of a set of criteria defined by the government; and (ii) auctions, in
which rights go to the highest bidder. In open‐door systems, the criteria for award are
often not pre‐defined and known to market participants; the government retains
considerable discretionary power and flexibility in awarding E&P rights. Open‐door
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xi

systemsarelikelylesscompetitivethanlicensingroundsandaregenerallyconsidered
less transparent and more vulnerable to corruption. Such systems can, however, be
made moretransparentthroughthedefinitionof clearaward criteria,thepublication
ofnegotiationresults,andtheuseofexternaloversightbodies.Auctionsaregenerally
considered more efficient than administrative procedures or direct negotiations in
allocating E&P rights, but their relative efficiency depends on the context and the
designparameters.
The design of allocation systems requires the definition of the specific objectives
that policy makers wish to achieve through the licensing of petroleum E&P rights.
Licenseallocationis,however,onlyoneofthepolicytoolsthatcanbeusedtoachieve
these objectives. Hence, it is important to ensure coordination and coherence with
otherpolicytools,inparticularthepetroleumfiscalregimeandmarketregulation.In
addition, governments face a complex set of changing constraints and exogenous
factors.Therelativeprioritiesamongobjectivesandtheinteractionamongthevarious
constraintsandexogenousfactorsinfluencetheoptimaldesignofallocationsystems.
Effectiveallocationsystemstakeintoaccount:(i)thecharacteristics oftheareato
belicensed(suchasgeology,explorationrisk,location,anddistancetomarket);(ii)the
structure of the market (such as level of competition, market segmentation, size and
strengthoftheplayers,accesstoinformation,anddomesticmarket);(iii)issuesrelated
to the ownership and access to the resource; and (iv) regulatory and institutional
frameworks.Exogenousfactorssuchastheexpectedlevelandtrendoffutureoiland
gas prices, and competition from other petroleum countries also affect a country’s
allocation strategy. Although general principles can guide the choice of allocation
system, the design needs to be tailored to reflect the economic, social, and political
objectives, constraints, and concerns that are unique to each country. Because social
and political objectives are country specific, it is difficult to identify principles that
applytoallcountries.Fromaneconomicperspective,thegovernmentwouldwantan
allocationsystemthat:(i)isconsistentwiththegovernment’spetroleumsectorpolicy;
(ii)favorstheselectionofthemostefficientoperator;(iii)involveslowcomplianceand
administration costs; (iv) minimizes distortionary effects; and (v) addresses market
deficiencies.
Intheory,theallocationsystemcouldbeusedastheprimarymechanismforrent
capture; for example, by choosing allocation criteria based on pure cash bonus
payments. But unless the payment structure is designed to take into account
information on the value of the resource that was not available at the time of award,
thereisariskthattherighttodeveloptheresourceinaspecificareamaybesoldfora
price that is well below, or well above, the true value of the resource extracted from
thatarea.Theremaybesomeadvantagestothisapproachintermsofearlyaccessto
rent and of transparency. In practice, however, the most efficient allocation systems
extract the rent by relying on some type of conditional payment—that is, payments
linked to the true value of the resource—through the fiscal regime which defines the
type and affects the timing and magnitude of these conditional payments. The
uncertaintyandrisksthatcharacterizepetroleumE&Pactivitiesarecriticalinmaking
this the more efficient approach, and explain why petroleum producing countries do
notrelyoncashbonusesastheirsoleorprincipalmechanismforrentextraction.The
issue then becomes that of defining which parameter(s) of the fiscal regime, if any,
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should be biddable or negotiable—and to what extent. In other words, the licensing of
E&P rights requires that the government define both the minimum target price and
how best to collect it.
A detailed analysis of the allocation systems of six petroleum producing countries
yields lessons of wider applicability. In particular:

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

The relative maturity of a geological basin affects the level of competition and
the size of the winning bid, whether the form of allocation is an administrative
procedure or auction;
The expected future oil and gas prices are a significant factor in explaining the
variability over time in the number of bids and bid size for the same geological
basin, particularly in frontier and immature areas;
The number of bidding parameters should be limited and should clearly
reflect the objectives that the government wishes to pursue through allocation;
Transparent awards improve the efficiency of the allocation system and make
it less vulnerable to political and lobbying pressure;
Work program bidding is often used to directly affect the quality and level of
exploration investment in an area;
Cash bonus bidding is generally less efficient in frontier and underexplored
areas, especially when the number of bidders is limited and the players are
risk averse;
Joint bidding does not imply anti‐competitive behavior;
The use of area‐wide licensing or nomination affects bidders’ strategies and
outcomes as well as the pace of development of the resource base; and
Market segmentation—that is, the extent to which different companies
specialize in different types of exploration activities and tolerate different
risks—is of great relevance to the design of efficient allocation systems.

Not all factors affecting the design of efficient allocation systems can be controlled
or influenced by governments. A country’s geological potential is a prime example of
an independent factor. The geological potential determines countries’ relative ability to
attract investors and to extract the rent. Nonetheless, countries can try to affect the
perception of prospectivity and reduce information asymmetries among market
participants through the strategic use of geological, geophysical, and petrophysical
data. Global market and economic conditions, including the expected level and trend
of future oil and gas prices, also play an important role in shaping investors’ strategies
and attitude toward risk. Although governments have, at best, limited influence on
these factors, they can adapt their allocation strategies to respond to changes in market
and economic conditions.
In designing an allocation system, the form, biddable parameters, and bidding
procedure play a large part in ensuring its efficiency. But equally important is the
system’s ability to (i) encourage bidders’ participation, since the size of the winning bid
is positively correlated with the number of bidders; (ii) deter collusion among bidders,
since bidders may explicitly, or tacitly, conspire to keep bids low; and (iii) resist
political and lobbying pressures, since this may distort allocation by favoring some
bidders or consortia over others. The government’s technical and administrative
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capacityshouldalsobetakenintoconsiderationwhendesigninganallocationsystem,
asitaffectsitsefficiency.

Conclusions
Thereisnomodelallocationpolicyorsystemappropriateforallgovernmentsandall
circumstances. Optimal design depends on a range of factors and requires the
definitionoftheobjectivesthatpolicymakersaimtoachievethroughtheallocationof
petroleum E&P rights. Some of these objectives may be more effectively achieved by
combining allocation systems with other policy tools, in particular the fiscal system
andmarketregulation.Countryspecificobjectivesandconstraintstendtochangeover
time,asdoexogenousfactors.Inaddition,countriestendtolicenseE&Prightsinareas
thathavedisparatecharacteristics.Forthesereasons,countriesoftenadoptarangeof
allocation policies, including opendoor systems and various forms of licensing
rounds.
Despite the variety of factors influencing optimal design, most countries use
similarsolutions.Inparticular,whenauctionsoradministrativeproceduresareused,
mostgovernmentsoptforsimplesimultaneousmultiobjectsealedbidrounds.While
thismayappeartobeparadoxical,thereisapracticalexplanation.Itistruethatmore
complexbiddingformsmightincreaserentcaptureatbidding.However,thepotential
marginal gain is often limited, owing to most E&P projects’ high level of uncertainty
and risk. The more riskaverse bidders are, the more likely it is that sealed bids will
capturetherentmoreefficientlythanotherformsofauction.Infact,sincebiddershave
only one chance to bid, fear of losing induces them to bid slightly higher than they
might otherwise. Firstprice sealedbid auctions are more likely to encourage entry,
andarelessexposedtotheeffectofinformationasymmetryandtheriskofcollusion
amongbiddersthanalternativeformsofauction.Inaddition,whilethereisapositive
correlationbetweenthenumberofbiddersandthesizeofthewinningbids,thesizeof
the winning bids is also strongly correlated with the quality of the blocks. Better
qualityblocksattractmorebidders;morebiddersincreasethewinningbid.Whenthere
is a large number of potential bidders for whom entry to the auction is easy, auction
designmaynotmatterasmuch.
Governments do not rely solely on allocation systems to maximize rent capture.
Given the usually high level of uncertainty and risk associated with exploration
activities, better results are often achieved by selecting a limited number of biddable
parametersclearlytargetedtotheobjectivesofthegovernmentallocationpolicy,and
by relying on the fiscal system to maximize rent capture (particularly if progressive
fiscal systems are used). Progressive fiscal systems allow both governments and
investors to reduce risk and correct inefficiencies due to imperfect information at the
time of allocation. For this reason, they are more effective in capturing the economic
rentthanallocationsystems.Moreover,marketmechanismssuchasjointbiddingand
secondarymarketsarewidelyusedinthepetroleumsectortocorrectinefficiencyatthe
timeofallocation.
Transparent selection criteria improve the bidding process. Transparency with
respecttotheevaluationcriteriathatwillbeappliedbythegovernmentinselectingthe
winning bids will ultimately improve the efficiency of the bidding process. This is
particularly true where multiple policy objectives are pursued by the government
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throughthelicensingpolicy.Knowingtherelativeimportanceoftheseobjectiveswill
allow bidders to structure appropriate bids, reduce the administrative time used for
reviewingproposals,andimproveconfidenceinthefairnessoftheallocationsystem.
However, a transparent allocation system is not a guarantee of efficiency; rather,
efficiency depends on the system’s parameters and how well they respond to the
government’s objectives, constraints, and exogenous factors. Bundle bids pose
additionalchallengesinthisrespect.
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CHAPTER1

TheExploration,Development,
andProductionof
PetroleumResources

W

hile a country’s petroleum resource base is a gift of nature, translating this
resource into saleable crude oil requires investment and effort. Whether
governmentschoosetoinvestdirectlyorallowprivateinvestorstodoso,theirprimary
concernshouldbetomaximizethesocialbenefitsderivedfromtheexploitationofthe
resource base. In other words, governments should seek to ensure that petroleum
resources are produced and consumed for the benefit of the entire society. Criteria
havebeendevelopedtoguidetheformulationofpolicyincasesthatinvolveacertain
level of value judgment.1 In practice, however, defining what constitutes maximum
social welfare is essentially a political question (Kalu, 1994), which helps explain the
varietyofobjectivespursuedbygovernmentsovertime.
Maximizing the net present value (NPV) of the economic rent is often explicitly
citedasakeygovernmentobjective.2Inaddition,governmentsoftenpursueavariety
of development and socioeconomic objectives, including job creation, technology
transfer,environmentalprotection,andthedevelopmentoflocalinfrastructure.These
objectivesandtheirrelativepriorities,togetherwitheachcountry’suniqueconstraints
andconcerns,determinethetypesofpolicies,strategies,andtacticsavailabletopolicy
makersintheirroleascustodiansofanation’smineralwealth.

Uncertainty and Risk: Key Elements of Petroleum Exploration, Development,
and Production
The exploration, development, and production of petroleum entail various activities,
ranging from undertaking geological surveys and identifying hydrocarbon resources,
tocommerciallyexploitingthem.3Theseactivitiesinvolvedifferentlevelsandtypesof
risksanduncertainty,4whichcanbebroadlycategorizedas:

ɶ Geological—related to the likelihood that oil and/or gas are present in a
particularlocation,andtotherangeofpotentialdiscoveries;
ɶ Financial—relatedtoprojectandeconomicvariables;and
ɶ Political—specifictoeachregionorcountry.

1
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Ingeneralterms,thegeologicalriskbeginstodiminishafteradiscovery,whilethe
politicalandfinancialrisksintensify.5Onereasonforthisisthatthebargainingpower
and relative strength of the investor(s) and host government shift during the cycle of
exploration and development. By the time production starts, capital investment is a
sunkcost,andfacilitiesinstalledinforeigncountriesrepresentasourceofvulnerability
totheinvestor(Tordo,2007).
Initially, oil and gas lie in undiscovered reservoirs of various sizes situated at
differentdepthsintheearth’scrust.6Althoughtechnologicaladvancesinrecentyears
havehelpedsubstantiallyreducetheuncertaintyofpossibleoutcomesinbothmature
and frontier basins, the exploration of oil and gas remain a highrisk venture.
Geological and geophysical data provide some indication of reservoirs’ location and
size, but, ultimately, the only way to determine whether oil and gas is present in
commercial quantities is to drill a well. When an exploratory well is successful,
additional wells are drilled to determine the extent of the discovery and the
development options.7 If the commercial viability of a discovery is established, more
wells (that is, additional investments) are usually needed to develop the discovery.
Once the production (and transportation) capacity is installed, oil and gas are
producedoveranumberofyears—usuallyatdecliningratesasresourcesaredepleted.
Thelevelandlengthofproductiondependonahostoffactors,bothtechnical(suchas
size, reservoir characteristics, characteristics of crude oil and/or gas, and geography)
and economic (oil and gas prices, project costs, fiscal regime, and so on). During the
exploration phase, major uncertainties are related to volumes in place and project
economics. As more information is acquired, these uncertainties are mitigated;
meanwhile,uncertaintiesrelatedtotherecoveryfactor,reservoirperformance,project
cost,oilandgasprice,andregulatorychangesbecomemorerelevant.
Giventhesefactors,itisdifficulttodetermine,inadvance,theexistenceandsizeof
oilandgasresources,aswellastheirquality,potentialproductionlevels,findingand
development costs, and future prices in the world market. Moreover, the resource is
nonrenewable,andalargeportionofthetotalriskisprojectspecific.Thesefactsbear
important consequences for policy makers: even if a hypothetical social welfare
function could be determined with precision, the uncertainty surrounding the
existence and value of petroleum resources makes their management a complex
endeavor.Policymakersarethereforemotivatedtodeviseandimplementpoliciesthat
reduceuncertainty.Promotingexplorationactivitieshelpstoreduceuncertaintybut,as
thispaperwillshow,requiresnumerouspolicydecisions.

The Decision to Explore for Petroleum Resources
The first crucial set of decisions a government faces is whether or not to explore for
petroleum,atwhatpacetoexplore,andwhoshouldundertakesuchexploration.
Petroleum has played an important role over the past century, and its numerous
useshave becomeanintegralpart oftoday’sglobaleconomy.Hence,thepresenceof
petroleuminmeaningfulquantitiescanhaveimportanteconomic,developmental,and
strategic consequences for a country. On this basis only, we could conclude that
information on the existence, likely size, and distribution of petroleum reserves is
valuabletothesocietyatlarge.Thisholdstrueevenifexplorationprovesunsuccessful.
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Because the cost of inefficient exploration (and production) translates into lower
economicrentavailabletothepublic,themoreefficienttheexploration,thehigherthe
socialbenefit.Thisbasiceconomicconcepthasimportantimplicationsforthedesignof
policiesfortheawardofE&Prights.Thesewillbediscussedfurtherinthispaper.
Exploration and Inter-Temporal Depletion Policies

Exploration can provide guidelines for the definition of efficient intertemporal
depletion policies (Julius and Mashayekhi, 1990; Sunnevåg, 1998). An efficient
petroleum depletion policy would require production to occur in order of increasing
costs,ifthelocationandextractioncostswereknownwithcertainty(Gilbert,1979).The
sequencewoulddependonthedistributionofexplorationandextractioncostsacross
different basins. Exploration can—through surveys and drilling—reduce uncertainty
regarding the location and size of petroleum accumulations as well as their likely
developmentcosts.Theaccumulationofastockofprovedreserves8would—atleastin
theory—permit the more efficient scheduling of production of various deposits
(Gilbert,1979).Thisisparticularlyimportantifthedepletionofsomedepositsleadsto
tight constraints induced by scarce capacity in production and transport, or if
infrastructure needs to be in place for certain projects to be commercially viable. But
generating a stock of proven oil and gas reserves ahead of time can be very
expensive—especially when the time value of money is factored into the calculus.
Furthermore,thegovernment’sabilitytoinfluencethesequencingandcoordinationof
development and production activities is often limited by numerous technical,
institutional,andcontractualmatters.
Exploration activities are usually carried out by oil companies at their own
expense,9anddevelopmentandproductionactivitiesareplannedwiththeobjectiveof
maximizing the project’s return on investment. Delaying the development and
production of proven reserves to match the optimum intertemporal depletion policy
ofthecountryofoperationwouldlikelyhaveanegativeimpactontheproject’sreturn
on investment and on government revenue (through the fiscal system).10 A further
constraintonpolicymakers’abilitytoinfluencethetimingofaproject’sdevelopment
islinkedtotheavailabilityoffinancing,equipment,andotherspecializedinput,which
may not coincide with the needs of the country’s optimum intertemporal depletion
policy. In addition, although contractual agreements usually provide for government
approval of development plans submitted by the operator, the instances when such
approvalcanbedeniedordelayedareclearlydefined.
Itisdifficulttoassesstheimpactofmarket,regulatory,andpoliticalincentiveson
the optimal pace and pattern of exploration activity. In practice, policy makers often
end up formulating their policy objectives in a more simplistic manner such as (i)
ensuringastablelevelofexplorationanddevelopment;(ii)fosteringthedevelopment
ofmoreremoteregions;and(iii)promotingefficientdevelopment.Particularlyinpoor
countries in need of development spending—or where political instability puts a
premium on patronage expenditures—governments may simply aim to maximize
revenueovertheshortterm.
Exploration and Inter-Generational Equity

Threeaspectsrelatedtotheexistenceofpetroleumrevenueposespecialproblemsfor
decisionmakers:(i)petroleumrevenuemaybequitelargeinrelationtotherestofthe
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economy, but will not be permanent because the resource is exhaustible; (ii) the
revenuesizemaybesolargeinrelationtotheeconomyitselfthatitwouldbedifficult
to identify productive uses for all of it, were it to be immediately spent; and (iii) the
volatility of resource prices and the variability of production volumes can result in
substantial changes in government resource revenue from year to year. Better
knowledge of the size of petroleum reserves provides an input for the design of
sustainable macroeconomic policies and for improving intergenerational equity
throughthechoiceofcurrentconsumptionrates.Updatingthisknowledgemayallow
a country to devise fiscally sustainable consumption and savings policies, and adjust
them over time. For example, countries with a high social discount rate at the outset
may require very large oil revenue before that rate falls to a point that would favor
deferring potential spending. In addition, “Dutch disease” and limits on absorption
capacity produce deleterious macroeconomic effects that are well documented in the
literature,andlargelyaffectgovernments’policyoptions.11
Exploration and the Maximization of the Resource Rent

Information is an important aspect of any market and plays a crucial role in policy
design. In the petroleum sector, availability of information about an area’s geological
potential affects the size of the resource rent that may be derived by the government
fromfutureexploitationactivities.
Particularly in frontier areas, uncertainty about the geological potential often
represents the lion’s share of the risk associated with petroleum projects.12 Risk has a
big impact on determining exploration threshold field size. Exploration threshold
analysishelpstodecidewhetherornottoattemptexplorationefforts.Thethresholdis
estimatedbymakingassumptionsabouttheprobabilityofsuccessandthevalueofthe
reserves that may result from successful efforts. Expected price and costs, reservoir
characteristics,andthecountry’sfiscalsystemallaffectthedeterminationofthreshold
fieldsize.Duetothedifferentlevelofrisk,explorationthresholdsareseveralordersof
magnitude larger than development field size thresholds. Reducing the geological
risk—or rather the perception of risk—will reduce the exploration and development
thresholds,andtheriskpremiumrequiredbyinvestors.13Inotherwords,reducingthe
geologicalriskwillincreasemarketinterestin—andcompetitionfor—E&Prightsinthe
specificarea,andincreasethepotentialforandsizeoffutureresourcerents.Itisworth
noting that negative exploration results would not necessarily reduce exploration
interest in an area. This is because the interpretation of exploration results entails a
certainlevelofsubjectivityandcanvarysubstantiallyacrosscompanies,dependingon
factorssuchaspreviousexperienceinworkinginsimilargeologicalsettings,newdata
ornewtheories,andtheabilityoftheinterpreters.14
Improvedknowledgeofthegeologicalpotentialofanareaallowsthegovernment
to design appropriate strategies for the promotion and licensing of petroleum E&P
rights, including delineation of blocks to be licensed, licensing procedures, and
licensingtermsthatreflecttheriskprofileofthespecificareas.
Theacquisitionofgeophysicaldata15aheadoflicensingE&Prightshasbeenused
by many governments to reduce geological risk and increase competition among
potential investors.16 Exploration drilling, which is carried out after E&P rights have
been awarded, provides more refined information on the size and distribution of
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petroleum accumulations than geophysical data alone. This type of information has
important externalities for neighboring areas as well as for the overall perception of
geological risk. Given the high expense of obtaining technical data and its value to
potential competitors, access to it is normally restricted to the license holders and the
government. But press announcements by the government and the license holders,
with respect to drilling results, often provide useful indicators and are closely
monitored by market participants. Studies of competitive bidding rounds in the U.S.
Gulf of Mexico (USGoM) show the importance of “information asymmetry” among
bidders—holders of leases in areas neighboring tracts on offer were able to secure
rights in the better value tracts. According to Mead (1994), “The asymmetrical
information condition reflects the fact that bidders for wildcat leases buy two products:
the right to produce any oil and gas from the tract, and the potential information
advantage in bidding for an adjacent tract. Bidders overpay for wildcat tracts for the
first product only.”

Who Carries the Risk of Exploration?
Clearly, exploration generates valuable information for policy makers, investors, and
the public at large. Although the chance of exploration drilling success has been
steadily rising over the last 50 years—mainly driven by advances in seismic imaging
technology—exploration remains a risky business. The average exploration success
rate worldwide is approximately one in three wells (33 percent). In the 1960s the
average was one in six (17 percent). There is ample variation among countries and
across basins within the same country. For example, in the U.K. Continental Shelf
(UKCS), the average exploration drilling success rate in the Southern Basin is about 28
percent, while in the remaining areas it is around 10 percent.17
Who should take the risk of exploration—and in what measure—is an important
policy decision. Governments have basically four alternatives; they can: (i) develop the
resource themselves; (ii) pay an oil company to develop the resource for a fee; (iii) sell
the right to develop the resource to an oil company; or (iv) implement a combination of
the three previous options. If a government chooses to develop the resource directly or
to hire oil companies to develop the resource on its behalf, it will have to bear the risk
of exploration and development entirely. Risk management is an important feature of
the oil industry. Companies hedge against risk by investing in a diverse portfolio of
projects, often in several countries, and by involving partners. Countries rarely have
the same ability to diversify their petroleum investments. It is therefore not surprising
that governments, even when they participate in commercial activities through a
national oil company, seldom choose to bear the risks of direct exploration. Usually,
governments hedge against exploration risk by transferring part of it to the investors
through contract and fiscal system design.
Usually, the investors bear the costs and risks of exploration. If a discovery is
made, the government, often through its national oil company, has the option to
participate in a petroleum project for, or up to, a set percentage participating interest.18
Normally, the government participating interest is a working interest carried through
exploration (rarely through development); that is, investors bear the risk and cost of
exploration (and development as the case may be) and the government/national oil
company’s share of cost is paid out of production according to a procedure specified in
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the petroleum contract.19 In some countries, however, the government “backs in”
withoutrepayingtheinvestorforitsshareoftheexpensesborneand/ortherisktaken
during the exploration phase.20 Investors’ expenses are carried forward until full
recovery (or until such time specified in the petroleum contract). In any case, if no
commercialdiscoveryoccurs,thecostofexplorationisbornesolelybytheinvestors.
Riskisnot,however,theonlychallengethatgovernmentsandinvestorsmustface.
Exploration and development activities require specialized, hightech equipment and
skills that are often not available in the host country, and are, in any case, limited in
quantity.Capitalinvestmentisusuallyhighandthelargestinvestmentsoccurseveral
yearsbeforeproduction.Asaconsequence,governmentsandinvestorsaremuchmore
likelytoobservehigherlevelsofactivity(andultimatelyfastereconomicgrowthand
higher profits) if they can spread their investment over several projects through
partnering with other market participants. For governments, this strategy translates
into the need to design efficient policies for the allocation of petroleum exploration,
development,andproductionrightstoinvestors.21

Notes


Foradetaileddiscussionofthesecriteria,seePareto(1927),Kaldor(1939),Hicks(1939),Bergson
(1938),Hayek(1945),Samuelson(1947),andWebb(1976).
2
 In this paper, economic rent or resource rent is defined as the surplus value after all costs
(including normal returns) have been accounted for; that is,the difference between the price at
which the resource can be sold and its respective extraction and production costs, including
normal return (basic return equivalent to the rate of interest on riskfree longterm borrowing
plus a margin necessary to compensate for the technical, commercial, and political risks
associatedwiththeinvestment).
3
AppendixIoutlinesthephasesofatypicalpetroleumproject.
4
Exploration,development,andproduction(E&P)canbeseenasaseriesofinvestmentdecisions
madeunderdecreasinguncertainty,whereeveryexplorationdecisioninvolvesconsiderationsof
both risk and uncertainty (Rose, 1992). Risk considerations involve the size of investment with
regard to budget, potential gain or loss, and probability of outcome. Uncertainty refers to the
rangeofprobabilitiesthatsomeconditionsmayexistoroccur(SuslickandSchiozer,2004).
5
 A detailed discussionof the risk anduncertainty associated with oil and gas E&P activities is
beyond the scope of this paper. Ample literature exists on risk analysis applied to petroleum
exploration,development,andproduction.Seeforexample,Grayson(1960);Rose(1987);Harris
(1990); Rose (1992); Ballin, Aziz, and Journel (1993); Davidson and Davies (1995); Lerche and
MacKay (1999); Back (2001); and Demirmen (2001). A synopsis of advances in risk analysis for
petroleumexplorationcanbefoundinSuslickandSchiozer(2004).
6
Foranoverviewofpetroleumgeology,exploration,drilling,andproductionrelatedissues,see
Hyne(2001).
7
Thediscoveryisappraisedtodeterminewhetheritiscommerciallyviable.
8
Reserveswhoseexistenceandsizehavebeenprovenbydrilling.Foraclassificationofreserves,
seetheindustrystandards2000preparedbytheSocietyofPetroleumEngineers(SPE),theWorld
PetroleumCongress(WPC),andtheAmericanAssociationofPetroleumGeologists(AAPG);see
alsotheSecurityExchangeCommission(SEC)guidelines.
9
 Usually the risk and cost of unsuccessful exploration are carried by the investor. The cost is
shared between the investor and the government through the fiscal system once production
starts.
1
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Unless,ofcourse,thedelayedproductionislargeenoughtoaffectthesupplydemandbalance,
in which case the increase in oil and/or gas prices may offset the difference in the net present
value(NPV)ofthedelayedrent.
11
Dutchdiseasereferstoanexchangerateappreciationthatcandecreasethecompetitivenessof
nonresourcesectors.
12
Frontierareasarethosethatareunexploredorlightlyexplored(forexample,WesternAustralia
and the Barents Sea). Classifications vary widely across regions and are usually based on the
availabilityofgeologicalandgeophysicaldata,thenumberofwellsdrilled,andtheprobabilityof
success.
13
 For an analysis of the impact of risk on the resource rent, see Garnaut and Ross (1975) and
Johnston(2003).
14
Foradiscussionofinterpretationofpetroleumexplorationdata,see,forexample,Chavesand
Lewis (1994); Hyne (2001); Razak and Dundar (2001); Rose (2001); Abel, Lima Silva, Campbell,
andDeRos(2005);andSmalleyandothers(2008).
15
Tofindaccumulationsofpetroleum,geologistsmustrelyonsubsurfaceinformationanddata
obtained by geophysical surveying. These data, once interpreted, are used to construct maps,
crosssections, and models that allow analysts to infer or to actually depict subsurface
configurationsthatmightcontainpetroleum.Suchdepictionsareprospectsfordrilling.
16
Variousarrangementsareusedtoallowgovernmentstocontractservicecompaniestoacquire
and often interpret geological and geophysical data ahead of licensing rounds at no cost to the
host government. This type of arrangement is known as a multiclient survey and is further
discussedinChapter2,endnote29.
17
 The statistics are taken from Wood Mackenzie and IHS Energy. It is worth noting that
explorationsuccessismuchhigherinmaturethaninfrontierareas.WoodMackenzie’sstatistics
reflectaportfolioofdifferentmaturities.
18
 A participating interest is an undivided percentage interest that each investor owns at any
particulartimeintherightsandobligationsofapetroleumcontract.
19
Aworkinginterestownerbearsthecostofexploration,development,andproductionofanoil
andgasfieldand,inreturn,isentitledtoashareofproductionfromthatfield.Acarriedinterest
isanagreementunderwhichonepartyagreestopayforaportionorallofthepreproduction
costsofanotherparty(thecarriedparty)onalicenseinwhichbothownaportionoftheworking
interest,andsubjecttocontractualtermsforrecoveringitscosts.
20
Whenagovernment“backsin,”itdirectlyparticipatesinthecostsandbenefitsofapetroleum
contract (that is, the working interest option). Approximately 50 percent of the countries that
exercise their right to “back in” do not reimburse the exploration expenditure incurred by the
initialworkinginterestparties.
21
GuidelinesforthedesignofefficientlicensingpoliciesareprovidedinChapter3.
10
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CHAPTER2

AlternativeApproachesto
theGrantingofPetroleum
Exploration,Development,
andProductionRights

S

tateshavesovereignjurisdictionovertheirnaturalresourcesandareresponsiblefor
maintainingalegalregimeforregulatingpetroleumoperations.Thelegalbasisfor
hydrocarbonexploration,development,andproductionisnormallysetinacountry’s
constitution.1 Normally, the hydrocarbon law, formulated at the parliamentary level,
setsouttheprinciplesoflaw,whilethoseprovisionsthatdonotaffecttheseprinciples
or that may need periodic adjustment (that is, technical requirements, administrative
procedures,administrativefees,andsoon)aresetinregulations.2
The conditions under which governments grant rights to explore, develop, and
produce petroleum resources are very important for the design of allocation policies
and the choice of allocation system. In addition, poorly conceived legal, regulatory,
andfiscalframeworksmayleadtoinefficiencyandlossofeconomicrent,whichmay
notbemitigatedthroughtheallocationsystem.Forthisreason,thischapteropenswith
a brief overview of the most common legal and fiscal frameworks for petroleum
exploration, development, and production (E&P) activities, prior to discussing
allocationsystems.

Legal Regimes for Petroleum E&P
Various legal regimes have been developed to address the rights and obligations of
host governments and private investors. These are usually classified into two main
categories:

ɶ Concessions(alsocalledlicensesortax/royaltysystems);and
ɶ Contracts:
• Production sharing contracts (PSCs) (also called production sharing
agreements);and
• Serviceagreements(SAs).
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Although these arrangements are conceptually different from each other—
particularly in terms of levels of control exercised by the government, ownership
rights, and compensation arrangements—they can be used to accomplish the same
purpose.Thereisoftensubstantialvariationbetweenconcessionsorcontractswithina
givencategory.Someregimeshavecharacteristicsof morethanonecategoryandare
considered “hybrids.” For example, many PSCs (such as those in Indonesia, Nigeria,
Malaysia, India, China, andRussia) also have royalties and/or taxes included in their
standardagreements.
Concessions

Aconcession grantsanexclusivelicensetoa qualifiedinvestor.3Historically, mineral
rights were granted by concession. The original concession (i) granted rights to
petroleum development over a vast area; (ii) had a relatively long duration; (iii)
grantedextensivecontroloverthescheduleandmannerinwhichpetroleumreserves
weredevelopedtotheinvestor;and(iv)reservedfewrightsforthesovereign,except
the right to receive a payment based on production. The provisions of modern
concession agreements are much different from the original model. In addition to
reducing the area coverage and the duration of the agreement, modern concessions
also contain relinquishment clauses and express obligations to enter into a work
program.
Oneofthemaincharacteristicsofconcessionsisthatthestateretainsconsiderable
libertytomodify,atanytime,thosetermsandconditionsthatarenotnegotiatedbut
fixedbylegislation.4Inpractice,becauseastableinvestmentenvironmentisimportant
toencourage or maintaininvestments byprivatecompanies,statesare motivatednot
toabusethisprerogative.
A concession grants an oil company (or a consortium) the exclusive right to
explore for and produce hydrocarbons within a specific area (called the license area,
block, or tract, depending on local laws) for a given time. The company assumes all
risks and costs associated with the exploration, development, and production of
petroleumintheareacoveredbyconcession.Oftenalicensefeeorbonusispaidtothe
government. The government’s compensation for the use of the resource by the
investorwilltypicallyincluderoyaltyandtaxpaymentsifhydrocarbonsareproduced.
Nearly half of the countries worldwide use a concessiontype regime.5 Across this
groupofcountries,thereisconsiderablediversityoffiscalarrangements(forexample,
the rate and structure of the royalty, the use of corporate taxes and/or special taxes,
incentivessuchasinvestmentallowancesandcredits,andsoon).
Under a concession, the ownership of petroleum in situ remains with the state,
until and unless petroleum is produced and reaches the wellhead, at which point it
passes to the investor. The investor is not exposed to changes in its reserves and
production entitlements when the oil price changes. Title to and ownership of
equipmentandinstallationpermanentlyaffixedtothegroundand/ordestinedforthe
E&Pofhydrocarbonsgenerallypassesto thestateattheexpiryortermination ofthe
concession (whichever is earlier), and the investor is typically responsible for
abandonmentandsiterestoration.
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Production Sharing Contracts

A contract‐based regime envisages an agreement concluded between one or more
(usually foreign) oil companies (contractors) and a state party. The state party may be
the state itself—represented by its government—or a state authority (such as a
government ministry or a special department or agency) or the national oil company.
The national oil company may be granted general authority to engage in petroleum
operations or the sole right to receive an exclusive license, and the authority to engage
the assistance of oil companies.
Like a concession, a PSC grants an oil company or consortium (the “contractor”)
the right to explore for and produce hydrocarbons within a specified area and for a
limited time period. The contractor assumes all exploration risks and costs in exchange
for a share of petroleum produced from the contract area. Production is shared among
the parties according to formulas defined in the relevant PSC and applicable
legislation.
Unlike a concession, a PSC provides the investor with the ownership of its share of
production only at the delivery point or export point (as defined in the contract).
Changes in the oil and gas price result in adjustments to the investor’s share of reserves
and production entitlement. Title to and ownership of equipment and installation
permanently affixed to the ground and/or destined for exploration—and production of
hydrocarbons—generally passes to the state, usually upon commissioning.6
Furthermore, unless specific provisions have been included in the contract (or in the
relevant legislation), the government (or the national oil company) is typically legally
responsible for abandonment.
Service Agreements

Under an SA, the state hires the contractor to perform exploration and/or production
services within a specified area, for a specific time period. Contractor services are
compensated by a fixed or variable fee. The state maintains ownership of petroleum at
all times, whether in situ or produced. The contractor does not acquire any ownership
rights to petroleum, except where the contract stipulates the right of the contractor to
be paid its fee “in kind” (with oil and/or gas) or grants a preferential right to the
contractor to purchase part of the production from the government. Pure SAs are rare,
but some do exist (such as the Iranian buy‐backs), and are similar to engineering,
procurement, and construction (EPC) contracts. Most industry SAs contain elements of
risk for the contractor.

Fiscal Regimes for Petroleum E&P
Both governments and investors have a common objective: to maximize the value from
the exploitation of petroleum resources (the “size of the pie”). When it comes to
dividing that value (“sharing the pie”), governments and investors often have
divergent views. Table 2.1 summarizes the objectives of fiscal systems from the
viewpoint of governments and investors. These objectives can be largely
accommodated through appropriate fiscal system design.
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Table 2.1. Objectives of Fiscal Systems
Government
• Supports macroeconomic stability by providing
predictable and stable tax revenue flows
• Captures a greater share of the revenue during
periods of high profits
• Maximizes the present value of revenue
receipts by providing for appropriations during
the early years of production
a
• Is neutral and encourages economic efficiency

Investor
• Has a minimum number of front-end-loaded
nonprofit-based taxes
• Permits to repatriate profits to shareholders in
their home countries
• Is transparent, predictable, stable, and based
on recognized industry standards

Source: Author.
Notes: a. The neutrality of a tax can be assessed by its impact on the resource allocation. With respect to
the investing company, a tax is neutral when it leaves the pre‐tax ranking of possible investment
outcomes equal to the post‐tax ranking. With respect to a particular industry, a tax is neutral when it
does not divert investments to or from that industry.

Taxation Instruments and Methods

Petroleum activities around the world are subject to a great variety of taxation
instruments. These include taxes that apply to all other sectors of the economy as well
as taxes that are specific to the oil industry. In addition, nontax forms of rent collection
(such as surface fees, bonuses, and production sharing) are common.
Special provisions, or “incentives,” are often included in petroleum fiscal regimes
to modify the timing or magnitude of revenue appropriations. These provisions are
normally intended as incentives designed to: (i) attract investors; (ii) accommodate
unique attributes of a petroleum asset; or (iii) sway investors’ choices toward specific
public policy goals. Accelerated capital cost allowances, depletion allowances, interest
deduction rules, loss carry‐forwards, investment credits, and royalty or tax holidays
are among the most commonly used special provisions.
A variety of conditions and obligations are also imposed on companies that affect
the cost of operation. Some are fairly common, while others reflect a country’s specific
condition. These include inter‐company services, valuation of oil and gas, foreign
exchange regulations, domestic market obligations, government equity participation,
performance bonds, landowner compensations, local content obligations, and
requirements intended to ensure good environmental practices and adequate site
reclamation funding. Evaluating the impact of these costs on different investors can be
a complex exercise.
A fiscal system can be assessed in terms of its impact on investment decisions7 in
either the short run (capital allocation within an existing portfolio of assets) or the long
run (the decision to reject or invest in a project); in other words, by its neutrality. This
can be expressed in terms of the net present value (NPV) of the expected project cash
flows. Intuitively:

■

All taxes reduce the NPV of a project and make it less attractive. Therefore, the
higher the level of taxation, the lower the number of possible investments
under prevailing market conditions.
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■

■

The timing of revenue collection is a major determinant of the NPV of a
project. Fiscal systems that reduce or defer revenue collection (that is, are
back‐end loaded) are preferred by companies because they increase the NPV
and accelerate the investment’s payback.
The NPV is significantly influenced by the risk profile of the investment.
Therefore, fiscal systems that reduce the perceived political or economic risks
are preferred.

An overview of the main tax and non‐tax instruments commonly used in the oil
industry and an evaluation of their effects on government revenues and investment
decisions are given in Appendix II and Appendix III.
Theoretically, it is possible to replicate a particular fiscal regime using different
combinations of fiscal instruments; for example, a PSC can be replicated by a
combination of royalties and taxes.8 In practice, different tax instruments have different
amounts of risk associated with them, and respond to changes in project variables in a
different manner.9 Therefore, in designing their fiscal systems, governments have to
make a trade‐off between the revenue that they could generate with a given system,
and the uncertainty associated with the receipt of that revenue.10
Comparison of Key Fiscal Elements of Concessions, PSCs, and SAs

The main fiscal elements of the three categories of petroleum regimes are summarized
in Table 2.2 (next page).

The Allocation of Petroleum E&P Rights
While countries use diverse systems to allocate petroleum E&P rights, these systems
can be grouped under two main categories:

■
■

Open‐door systems: licenses are awarded as a result of negotiations between
the government and interested investors through solicited or unsolicited
expressions of interest.
Licensing rounds:
• Administrative procedures—licenses are allocated through an
administrative adjudication process on the basis of a set of criteria defined
by the government; and
• Auctions—licenses are allocated to the highest bidder.

Each category has advantages and disadvantages in terms of transparency and
economic efficiency. Within each category, countries use various allocation
mechanisms. Some countries use rather rigid mechanisms with limited biddable items
that affect the division of profit between government and investors. Others award their
acreage on the basis of the work program bidding, with all financial elements “fixed”
by legislation. In other countries, everything is negotiable.
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Table 2.2. Fiscal Elements of Petroleum Agreements
Production sharing contract
(PSC)

Service agreement
(SA)

In its most basic form, a
concessionary system has three
components: royalty, deductions
(such as operating costs,
depreciation, depletion and
amortization, and intangible
drilling costs), and taxes.

Under a PSC, the contractor
receives a share of production for
services performed. In its most
basic form, a PSC has two
components: cost recovery and
the division of profit oil. However,
many PSCs have four
components: royalty, cost
recovery, profit oil, and taxes.

Under a SA, the contractor
receives a fixed or
variable fee for the
services performed.
Corporate income taxes
may apply.

Similar to concessionary systems.
In addition, royalties are not
normally cost recoverable but tax
deductible.

Not applicable.

Royalty

The royalty is normally a
percentage of the proceeds of
the sale of the hydrocarbon.a It
can be determined on a sliding
scale, the terms of which may
be negotiable or biddable or
statutory, and paid in cash or in
kind. The royalty is tax
deductible.

Fiscal costs are defined and rules
for amortization and depreciation
are established in the legislation of
the country or in the particular
PSC. After payment of royalties,
the contractor is allowed to
recover costs in accordance with
contractual provisions (a cost
recovery limit may apply). The
remainder of the production is split
between the host government and
the oil company at a stipulated
(often negotiated) rate.

Fiscal costs are defined
and rules for amortization
and depreciation are
established in the
agreement.

Fiscal
costs

The definition of fiscal costs is
described in the legislation of
the country or in the particular
concessionary agreement.
Royalties and operating
expenditures are normally
expensed in the year in which
they occur, and depreciation is
calculated according to
applicable legislation.b Some
countries allow the deduction of
investment credits, interest on
financing, and bonuses.
There are no cost recovery
limits.

Usually, costs can be recovered
Cost recovery limits are
up to a limit as defined in the PSC. sometimes imposed on
the contractor.

The taxable income under a
concessionary agreement may
be taxed at the country’s basic
corporate tax rate. Special
investment incentive programs
and special resource taxes may
also apply. Tax losses may be
carried forward until full recovery
or for a limited period of time.

Corporate taxes may apply or may
be paid by the host government or
its national oil company on behalf
of the contractor. Income tax is
calculated on taxable income
(revenue net of royalties,
allowable costs, and government
share of profit oil). Tax losses may
be carried forward until full
recovery or for a limited period of
time.

Concession

Basic
elements

Cost
recovery

Taxable
income

Corporate taxes may
apply or may be paid by
the host government or
national oil company on
behalf of the contractor.
Income tax is calculated
on the difference between
the service fees and the
allowable costs. Tax
losses may be carried
forward until full recovery
or for a limited period of
time.

Source:AdaptedfromTordo,2007.
a.Insomecases,theroyaltyiscalculatedonnetproduction.Somecountriesusefiscalpricesforthepurposeofroyalty
andcorporatetaxcalculation.Thesepricesaredefinedperiodicallyandarenormallylinkedtointernationalmarket
prices.Themajorityofthecountriesrefertoarms’lengthsalestothirdparties.Whetherornotacountryusesfiscal
prices,deductionsoradditionsarenormallyallowedtoaccountfordifferencesinqualitybetweenthereferencecrude
(gas)andtheparticularcrude(gas)aswellastransportcosts.
b.Theexactmannerinwhichcostsarecapitalizedorexpenseddependsonthetaxregimeofthecountryandthe
mannerinwhichrulesforintegratedandindependentproducersvary.
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Open-Door Systems

Inopendoorsystems(alsoknownasnegotiatedprocedures),thegovernmentmayor
maynotinviteinvestorstosubmitofferswithinaspecifieddeadline.Rather,interested
investors are allowed to submit expressions of interest—normally to the Ministry of
Petroleum (or its equivalent) or the relevant regulatory agency—with respect to
specific areas at any time. Negotiations may then start between the government and
the applicant, if the government so chooses. Depending on the country’s legal and
regulatory requirements with respect to public procurement and award of petroleum
E&P rights, the government may solicit the participation of other investors and start
paralleldirectnegotiations.Thispractice aimstointroducesomelevelofcompetition
among market participants in order to strengthen the government’s bargaining
position. In fact, the process can be designed so as to approximate the effects of an
auction. In other words, the opendoor system could be incentive compatible; that is,
structured so that each bidder finds it in its interest to honestly report its valuation
(McAfeeandMcMillan,1987).
In some countries, the law specifically provides for the possibility to resort to
direct negotiations when licensing rounds result in single bids, in which case
negotiationsareconductedwiththesoleapplicant.11
Inopendoorsystems,thecriteriaforawardareoftennotpredefinedandknown
to market participants. Therefore, the government retains considerable discretionary
power in awarding E&P licenses or contracts. For this reason, direct negotiations are
oftencriticizedfortheirlackoftransparency,insufficientcompetition,andpotentialfor
corruption.
Licensing Rounds

Licensing rounds can be more or less marketbased depending on the degree of
governmentdiscretioninvolvedintheprocess.
Administrativeprocedures
Licenses are awarded to investors by way of administrative processes on the basis of
criteria defined by the government. The government has ample latitude to define
whatever criteria it deems appropriate. Thus, administrative processes can be very
flexible and allow the government to pursue multiple policy objectives. But decision
criteria are sometimes vague or not publicly stated. As such, it may be difficult for
bidderstoknowthereasonsforgovernmentselection,whichmaynotrespondtothe
logic of efficient allocation or rent maximization. The public is often unable to judge
whethertheawardwasdonefairly.Ingeneralterms,incountriesthatlackatradition
of good governance, administrative processes may leave more room for corrupt or
collusivepractices.
An example of this type of arrangement can be found in the United Kingdom,
where licenses are awarded on the basis of work programs (typically seismic and
exploration drilling) proposed by the bidders. This allows the government to retain
some control over the level of exploration investment in the industry, but it does
require a certain level of technical capacity and resources to evaluate the proposals.
Thus,itmaynotbesuitedtoallcircumstances—forexample,whenthegovernment’s
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capacity is insufficient or constrained, or in some cases where there is no knowledge of
the resource base.12
Auctions
Auctions can be designed as pure market‐based systems where licenses and contracts
are awarded to the highest bidder. Bidding parameters can be single or multiple.
Usually these include bonus payments, and/or royalties, and/or various forms of profit
sharing.13 Pure market‐based systems do not impede the government from pursuing
policy objectives other than the maximization of the rent (such as, for example,
promoting the interest of the national oil company or encouraging local participation)
through the allocation mechanism, although this may complicate the design and
efficiency of the auction.
There are four basic forms of auctions:

■

■
■

■

Ascending bid (English auction). The price is raised until only one bidder
remains. Prices may be announced by an auctioneer, or may be called by the
bidders, or may be posted electronically. With this type of auction, each bidder
knows the level of the current best bid at any point in time and can adjust its
bidding strategy accordingly.
Descending bid (Dutch auction). As opposed to the English auction, the price is
lowered from an initial high called by the auctioneer until one bidder accepts
the current price.
First‐price sealed bid. Bidders submit sealed bids and the highest bidder is
awarded the item for the price it bid. Each bidder has only one chance to
submit its bid and cannot observe the behavior of other bidders until the
auction is closed and results are announced.
Second‐price sealed bid (Vickrey auction). Bidders submit sealed bids and the
highest bidder wins the item but pays a price equal to the second‐highest bid
(Vickrey, 1961).

In practice, many variations of the basic forms exist.14 In addition to the form,
auction design involves several issues such as the need for prequalification,15
guarantees and reserve prices,16 and biddable factors. These are discussed further in
this paper.
Few countries use pure market‐based systems to award petroleum E&P rights.
Those that do, normally use first‐price sealed‐bid auctions.
Administrative procedures versus auctions
Auctions are thought to be more effective in capturing rent than administrative
procedures. Although this may be generally true for most industries, some of the
assumptions that are required to make auctions efficient may not be realistic in the
context of oil and gas exploration. In particular, uncertainty is a key element of
petroleum exploration: both governments and companies do not know if oil will be
found, where it will be found, in what quantity, at what cost it will be produced, and at
what price it will be sold. Hence, each bidder has a view of the risk and expected value
of the acreage on offer, and bids accordingly. Bidders operating in adjacent blocks or
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that otherwise have access to private information may have a more accurate view of
thetruevalueoftheasset,butmaystillbeabletosecuretheawardoftheexploration
rights with a low bid. In this case, the auction would have failed to maximize rent
extraction.17Furthermore,evenifallbiddershadaccesstoallavailabledata,therewill
stillbeadifferenceininterpretationthatwouldleadtodifferentestimatesofthetrue
valueofthesameblock.18Hence,thebidderwiththemostoptimistic—notnecessarily
themostaccurate—viewofthetruevalueoftheblockwillbeawardedtheexploration
rights.Thisphenomenonisknownintheliteratureas“thewinner’scurse.”Depending
on the level of overestimation, the successful bidder may later realize that the terms
andconditionsofawardrendertheprojectnoteconomical.19Fromtheviewpointofthe
government, if, in the short run, rent capture may have been maximized, in the long
runthegovernmentmayfacelackingorsuboptimallevelsofexplorationandariskof
contractrenegotiationthat,inturn,mayaffectthecredibilityofthelicensingprocess.
Because exploration is a risky and expensive activity, it is not unusual for
companies to form longterm alliances (for example, to pursue common strategic
objectives) or specialpurpose alliances (for example, to bid for a particular block) to
spread their risk. These alliances take various forms20 and can be very complex—
sometimes involving service companies, or companies that are otherwise competitors
inothermarketsorblocks.Theeffectofthesealliancesontheabilityofagovernment
tomaximizerentextractionthroughtheallocationmechanismdependsonthemarket
structure,informationasymmetries,aswellasrentextractionmechanisms.Ingeneral
terms,thenumberofcompetitorsaffectstheefficiencyofanauction.Byreducingthe
numberofcompetitors,jointbiddingmayreducetheefficiencyoftheauctionasarent
extraction mechanism. Perhaps also for this reason, some governments prohibit or
restrict this practice.21 But studies of auctions conducted in the USGoM observed no
dissipation of economic rent, even if leases sold to joint bidders appeared to yield
higher rates of return (Hendricks and Porter, 1996; Porter 1995; Mead, 1994). In fact,
jointbiddingappearedtobeassociatedwithhigherbonusbidsforbetterqualitytracts.
In addition, it was also observed that joint bidding enabled small companies to pool
their resources in order to compete for better quality tracts; that is, to become more
competitive. These studies concluded that concerns over whether joint bidding
reducedcompetitionforleaseswereoverrated.Thisconclusionmay,however,notbe
generalized,astheeffectofjointbiddingwouldalsodependonthetypeofallocation
mechanism.22
Auctionsaregenerallymoretransparentthanadministrativeprocedures.Auctions
can be designed in such a way as to make them robust to political and lobbying
pressure as well as corruption. In some contexts, this could be an important
consideration.Thetransparencyoftheprocedureandawardingcriteriawouldmakeit
more difficult for the government to unfairly favor one investor or consortium over
others.However,transparencymayreducethescopeforgovernmentcontroloverthe
industry,suchaschoosinginvestorsthataremorelikelytofitthegovernment’ssocial,
industrial, and environmental policies; or implementing bilateral investment
agreements.23 In addition (and as noted by Frewer, 2000), a certain level of discretion
overtheawardoffuturelicensesmaybeapowerfulwayforagovernmenttoinfluence
the behavior of existing investors. Administrative procedures have the advantage of
flexibilitybut,asnotedintheparagraph“Administrativeprocedures”onpage14,they
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are more demanding on a government’s resources, and, in general, more vulnerable to
potential corrupt practices and to political or lobbying pressures.
Finally, auctions offer advantages over other resource allocation systems in that
they convey information about how valuable bidders believe the block to be, and
which bidder values it most (Afualo and McMillan, 1998). This may be important in
under‐explored or frontier areas, where information is scarce and the government may
not be reasonably confident of the precision of its value estimate.
Biddable or Negotiable Parameters

A wide range of contractual elements may be negotiable or biddable. This depends on
a country’s laws and regulations, as well as the chosen licensing procedure. Some
countries have adopted rather rigid systems whereby only a single term or a limited
number of contract terms are negotiable, while others afford much wider discretion to
the sector minister, the regulator, or the other government authority tasked with the
licensing of E&P rights.
A description of the biddable parameters most commonly used as allocation
mechanisms is provided in the following paragraphs.
Signature bonuses
Under a bonus bidding allocation system, the right to develop the resource in a
particular area is granted to the investor that offers the highest up‐front cash payment.
Under hypothetical ideal competitive circumstances, pure bonus bidding schemes
would result in the government receiving the present value of the expected economic
rents produced by the resource, since different bidders, in trying to win the right to
develop the resource, would bid up to the point where their bid (the cash bonus)
equals the economic rent they expect to receive from developing the resource.
Theoretically, pure bonus bidding approximates the optimum allocation mechanism
when the government’s objective is to maximize rent capture (Mead, 1994). In practice,
as discussed further in this paper, this may not always be true.
Bonus bidding is attractive for governments because it provides an early source of
revenue whether or not hydrocarbons are discovered. But it has some downsides, too.
As discussed earlier in this paper, although the license being bid for has only one true
value, at the time of bidding, nobody knows this value. The more uncertainty there is
about the true value, the more likely it is that bidders will reduce their bids. In the end,
the government may have captured less than the total value of the economic rent, if the
results of E&P activities are better than anticipated—or the bidder may have paid more
than the true value of the resource, which, in the long run, may affect the level of
competition and future investments. Either way, the allocation process would have
been inefficient.
Because the value of the rent could potentially be large, an allocation system based
on pure bonus bidding would also limit the number of possible bidders, as smaller
companies would not have the financial strength to offer winning bids. Fewer
competitors would translate into lower rent capture for the government. Mitigation
mechanisms such as joint bidding and reserve prices are discussed further in this
paper.
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Inpractice,signaturebonusesarenotthesolerentextractionmechanismusedby
governments. As discussed earlier in this paper, even in the USGoM, where a
significant portion of the economic rent is received through signature bonuses, the
governmentalsoreceivesroyaltiesandcorporateincometaxes.Cashbonusbiddingis
generally only contemplated in areas where there is a high probability of success
and/or sufficient available information. Furthermore, in countries with less stable
investment environments, major reliance on bonus bidding may result in lower rent
capture,asinvestorsarelikelytodiscountthebonusestoreflecttheperceivedriskof
contractrenegotiation.Thisisparticularlytrueifachangeingovernmentisexpected.
Workprograms
In work program bidding, oil companies bid a commitment to undertake a specific
explorationactivity24duringasetperiodoftime.Thelengthofthisperioddependson
each country’s legal and regulatory requirements. Usually, exploration periods vary
between six and nine years, and may be divided in two or three subperiods. Work
programbiddingisalmostexclusivelylimitedtoexploration.Veryrarelydoesawork
programincludeapilotdevelopmentprogramoradevelopmentplan,as,forinstance,
in the case of rehabilitation or redevelopment (enhanced oil recovery, EOR) projects.
Other examples can be found in nonexploration projects, such as rehabilitation or
redevelopmentandEORprojects.
Fromtheviewpointoftheinvestor,workprogrambiddinghassomesimilaritiesto
cashbonusbiddingsinceitrepresentsacashoutflowpriortoadiscovery.Thesumof
work program obligations and bonuses represent the risked capital: investors do not
know if they will be able to recover their investment. Furthermore, high signature
bonuses and high work program commitments increase the exploration thresholds;
thisisparticularlyimportantinfrontierareas.Althoughworkprogramcommitments
andsignaturebonuseshavesomesimilarities,theireffectoninvestors’profitsmaybe
quite different, as bonuses are typically not cost recoverable—but may be tax
deductible—whileexplorationcostsareusuallyrecoverableandtaxdeductible.Forthe
government,althoughworkprogrambiddingdoesnotgenerateearlyrevenue,ithelps
ensurethatacertainlevelofexplorationwilltakeplace.
Whentheworkprogramisthedeterminingfactorincontract(orlicense)awards,
investors have an incentive to bid more than they would otherwise, relative to the
technicalrequirementsofablock.Thismeansthatthewinningbidmaybemuchlarger
thantheoptimalbidfromatechnicalpointofview.Ingeneralterms,theoptimalwork
program is based on factors such as the prospectivity of the area, the technology
available, and the expected price of the resource.25 The optimal work program will
formthebasisofacompetitivebid.However,theactualbidsubmittedwillalso bea
function of the (perceived) competitiveness of the licensing round. Competitive
pressure tends to push bids toward the point where the value of the winning work
programbidequalstheexpectedeconomicrent.Conversely,lackoforlowcompetitive
pressurewillresultinsuboptimalwinningworkprograms.
Finally, it is worth noting that the optimal work program is characterized by
flexibility,wherethenextoptimalstepisbasedonnewinformationresultingfromthe
preceding step. This flexibility should be embedded in work program bidding and
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related minimum guaranteed work program commitments. In other words, work
programcommitmentsshouldbefirmbutflexible.
Royalties
In royalty bidding, the investor that offers the highest royalty rate is awarded the
rightstoexploreforanddeveloptheresourceinaspecificarea.Fromtheviewpointof
investors, royalties are less risky than bonus or work program because they are only
paid if a discovery is made that results in production. Because no large upfront
paymentisrequired,smallerinvestorsaremorelikelytopreferroyaltybiddingtopure
cashbonusbidding.
Royalties provide an early source of revenue to the government, but they are a
ratherregressiveformoftaxation:theyarepaidbyinvestorsasproductionstarts,and
usually long before profits are generated. Royalties are often criticized because they
canleadtotheprematureterminationofproduction.26Thismaybeparticularlytrueif
EOR investments are considered. If the royalty rate is particularly high, production
may be precluded entirely, or the block may be relinquished and turned over to the
government. Theuse ofprogressiveroyalties—thatis,royaltyrates thatarelinkedto
certain parameters and increase or decrease in response to variations in these
parameters—may help to mitigate these risks, especially if the parameters closely
reflectprojectprofitability.Asdiscussedfurtherinthispaper,however,somelevelof
distortiontoinvestors’decisionmaystilloccur.
Profitshares
In profit share bidding, the investor that offers to pay the highest share of potential
future profits is awarded the rights to explore for and develop the resource. Profit
sharebiddingmayincludeoneormoreprofitbasedmechanismssuchasresourcerent
taxes, a profit oil or profit gas split, and/or special petroleum taxes. Profit share
bidding is less likely to distort production decisions than royalty bidding. However,
the neutrality of the mechanism (and its efficiency in targeting and capturing the
economicrent)dependsonitsdesign.27
Like royalty bidding, profit share bidding is a conditional payment. As such, it
allowsinvestorstotransferpartoftherisktotheresourceowner.Becausenoupfront
payment is required, smaller companies are more likely to bid. Competitive pressure
andlowerriskswillincreasetheeconomicrent(Leland,1978).
A problem with profit share bidding is that tax level differentials between leases
willinevitablycreateincentivestomoveincomeandexpensesbetweenleases.Thiscan
be mitigated through ringfencing and accounting rules. However, profit shares are
more complex to oversee and control than royalties, and require adequate
administrative capacity of the government.28 Compared to royalties, profit sharing
delaysthetimingofrentcapture(inthissense,itreducestheNPVoftherent).Thiscan
bemitigatedthroughcostrecoverylimitsandaccountingrules.
Bundlebids
Particularly in countries where infrastructure needs are high but the government’s
publicexpenditurecapacityislowandtheexpectationoflowreturns(orevenlosses)
deters private investors, bundle bids—such as linking access to petroleum resources
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with downstream or infrastructure investments—are becoming more frequent. For
example,thebiddingparametersmayincludetherehabilitationorconstructionoflocal
refineries,ortheimprovementoflocalinfrastructureincidentaltotheprojectarea,or
otherinvestmentsdependingonthegovernment’sdevelopmentneedsandconstraints.
Bundle bids have also been used to expedite the development of particular
geographical areas or geological basins, or to facilitate the transfer of technology and
knowhow to small or indigenous companies, or to satisfy the demands of local
constituencies.Forexample,thegovernmentmaylinktheawardofhighlyprospective
deep offshore blocks to investors on condition that they agree to invest in the
explorationand/ordevelopmentoflessattractiveblocksinremoteorchallengedareas.
The effect of these arrangements on the size of the winning bid depends on a
numberoffactors,includingtheriskprofileofthebundle,thebidders’riskaversion,
the number of bidders and their relative strategies and strength (for example, new
entrants,geopoliticalconsiderations,compositionofexistingportfolios,andsoon),the
fiscalregimeand/orfiscalincentivesandtypeofringfence,andthechoiceofbidding
parameters.Ingeneralterms,becauselessbiddersmaybeinterestedinbiddingforthe
bundle,thispolicymayresultinlessefficientallocation(alowerlevelofcompetition
andcostinefficiency)thanitsunbundledalternative.
Finally, the complexity of these arrangements makes it more challenging to
evaluate the fairness of the award, and may make them more vulnerable to political
andlobbying pressure.This,inturn,mayincreasetheriskoffuture renegotiation,as
theexperienceofAngola(Box3.13,Chapter3)andNigeria(Box3.12,Chapter3)would
seemtoindicate.
Some Countries’ Experience

The following subsections contain a description of licensing systems in a selected
sampleofpetroleumproducingcountries:Australia,theUnitedKingdom,theUnited
States,Brazil,Mexico,andYemen.Table2.3providesaquickcomparisonofallocation
systems in the sample countries, while a detailed description of each country’s
allocation policy and system is provided in Appendix IV. Lessons learned are
summarizedintheparagraph“Lessonslearned”onpage23.
The composition of the sample has been largely driven by the availability of
information,thelengthofacountry’sexperiencewiththeallocationofpetroleumE&P
rights, and the level of development of the petroleum sector. Because long project
cycles are among the key features of petroleum E&P activities, observations on the
relative efficiency and effectiveness of allocation policies require the availability of
relatively detailed information on their application over a medium to long period of
time. This type of information is typically not publicly available with respect to
developing countries. But specific aspects of allocation policies and practice in select
developingcountriesarediscussedinChapter3.
Giventhelackofpubliclyavailableinformationontheproceduresandoutcomes
ofnegotiationsinopendoorsystems,thispaperfocusesoncountriesthatawardE&P
rightstoinvestorsfollowingadministrativeproceduresorauctions.
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Table 2.3. Overview of Allocation Systems in Select Countries

Australia

USGoM

Brazil

Mexico

Yemen

Mostly mature and declining
areas. A range of small- to
medium-size opportunities for
exploration and development.
Atlantic margin largely
unexploited.

GOM shelf is largely mature,
but there is considerable oil
and gas potential in deep
and ultra-deep water.

Four of the eleven producing
basins are considered the
most prospective from shelf
to deepwater, with giant
discoveries still to be found.
Numerous frontier basins.

Largely under-explored, with
significant hydrocarbons
potential in deep and ultradeep water.

Declining production levels in
two main producing basins.
The territory is vastly
unexplored.

Objective of Primarily to significantly
allocation
advance the exploration
policy
status of the area.

To encourage the best possible
prospection, the E&P of the
country’s petroleum resources
under conditions that encourage
competition and nondiscriminatory access to the
resource, taking into consideration
the protection of the environment
and the interests of other users of
the sea.

The expeditious and orderly
development of oil and gas
resources, subject to
environmental safeguards, in
a manner consistent with the
maintenance of competition
and other national needs,
including national interest.

To encourage the E&P of the
country’s petroleum
resources in order to maintain
self-sufficiency with respect
to oil production and to
reduce natural gas imports,
and to increase the
contribution of the sector to
local economic development.

Licensing of petroleum E&P
is not permitted. Financed
public works contracts have
been used to attract
technically competent
investors to help Petroleos
Mexicanos (PEMEX)
substantially increase the
production of natural gas.

To promote exploration and
local content, to increase
proven reserves to balance
the decline in existing fields,
and to encourage private
sector investment.

Licensing
authority

Joint Authority (Ministry of
Resources, Energy, and
Tourism).

Department of Energy and Climate Minerals Management
Change (DECC, Ministry of Trade Service (MMS, Department
of Interior).
and Industry).

Legal
agreement

Exploration permit and
production license.

Concessions; different types of
licenses depending on whether
the area is offshore or onshore,
mature or frontier, exploration or
production phase.
The current regime consists of a
ring-fence corporation tax, a
supplementary charge, and a
petroleum revenue tax. A ringfence expenditure supplement
applies in special circumstances.

Large portion of frontier,
immature, and sub-mature
areas. Large natural gas
reserves potential.

Structure of Current regime consists of
petroleum resource rent tax
fiscal
(rules for transferability of
regime
exploration expenditure
among projects apply), and
corporate income tax in most
of the areas of
Commonwealth waters.

United Kingdom

Agencia Nacional do Petroleo PEMEX
(ANP, Ministry of Mines and
Energy)

Petroleum Exploration and
Production Authority (PEPA)
(Ministry of Oil and Minerals,
MOM)

Exploration, development,
and production lease.

Concession agreement.

Financed public works
contracts.

Production sharing
agreement.

Royalty and corporate
income tax.

Royalty, landowner’s
participation, special
petroleum tax ring-fenced at
field level, corporate income
tax.

Fee for service, corporate
tax.

Sliding scale royalty and
profit oil split based on daily
production levels, cost
recovery limit and excess
cost oil, the national oil
company’s carried working
interest, and corporate
income tax paid by the
government on behalf of
investor. No ring-fence.
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Geological
setting
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Table 2.3 (continued)

Australia

United Kingdom

USGoM

Brazil

Mexico

Yemen

Administrative procedure (work
program bidding).

Administrative procedure
(work program bidding).

Multi-object sealed-bid
auction.

Multi-object sealed-bid
auction.

Administrative procedure.

Administrative procedure.

Bidders’
qualification
criteria

Applicants must meet threshold
standards on financial and technical
capability, and demonstrate
technical competence through their
geological interpretation of the area
applied for and their plans for further
exploration. The applicants’ past
performance in Australia or
elsewhere is also considered.

Applicants must meet
threshold standards on
financial capability and
environmental
management, and
demonstrate technical
competence through their
geological interpretation of
the area applied for and
their plans for further
exploration and appraisal of
its potential resources.

Applicants must meet
threshold standards on
financial and technical
capability. A restricted
bidders’ list contains the
name of companies
barred from submitting
joint bids.

Applicants must meet
technical, economic, and
legal requirements defined by
the ANP. In addition to track
record criteria, the ANP
specifies accreditation criteria
for operators according to the
degree of difficulty of the area
to be licensed. Ahead of each
licensing round, the ANP
specifies whether joint
bidding is accepted.

Applicants must meet
technical and financial
requirements established by
PEMEX.

Applicants must meet
technical and financial
requirements established
by PEPA.

Bidding
parameters

Bidders submit proposed six-year
program (of which the first three
years are guaranteed) of drilling,
surveying and other geophysical
analysis, together with indicative
costing.

Bidders submit proposed
work program for the first
exploration period, whose
duration depends on the
type of license. The type of
work to be performed may
include geophysical
analysis, surveying, and
drilling, depending on the
type of license.

Cash bonus bidding.

Cash bonus, local content,
minimum exploration work
program.

Bidders submit proposed
work program (which may
include exploration,
development, maintenance,
and abandonment), and
associated cost based on a
price catalog contained in
the regulations.

PEPA establishes
minimum requirements for
each bidding parameter
(currently 33). Bidders
can offer improvements
on any or all.

Criteria for
award

Adequacy of the proposed minimum
guaranteed work program to
advance the exploration status of
the area, soundness of technical
assessment supporting the work
program, technical and financial
adequacy of the applicant to
complete the work program, and
track record of compliance with the
terms of the permits. The joint
authority reserves the right to reject
bids it considers inadequate, even if
they are the highest bids.

Financial adequacy of the
operators and/or partners to
carry out the project,
adequacy of proposed
environmental policies, and
technical competence of the
operator as measured by a
mark scheme that analyses
the extent of geological
evaluation of the block.
The DECC reserves the
right to reject bids it
considers inadequate, even
if they are the highest bids.

Bids are examined for
technical and legal
adequacy. Each valid high
bid is analyzed from a fair
market value perspective
(methodology determined
by regulation). The MMS
reserves the right to reject
bids and to withdraw any
blocks from the bid round.

Blocks are awarded to the
highest bidder. The ANP
establishes the minimum
cash bonus and minimum
local content per type of block
and location. The current
weighting of bidding
parameters is: cash bonus,
40 percent; minimum work
program, 40 percent; local
content, 20 percent.

Technical proposals are
evaluated and graded.
Economic analysis is
carried out on valid
proposals. Contracts are
awarded to the proposals
that fulfill all requirements
and performance
obligations. In case of a tie,
the contract is awarded to
the lowest bidder.

Blocks are awarded to the
highest bidder. But the
evaluation criteria,
including the weight
assigned to each bidding
parameter, are not
specified. The PEPA
reserves the right to reject
bids at its discretion, even
if they are the highest
bids.

Source: Author.
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Lessonslearned
TheexperienceofthecountriesanalyzedinAppendixIVofferslessonsofbroader
applicability.Thesearesummarizedbelow.

ɶ Therelativematurityofageologicalbasinaffectsthelevelofcompetitionandthesize
of the winning bid, whether the form of allocation is an administrative
procedureorauction.Allthingsbeingequal,theavailabilityofinformationon
thegeologyanddrillingsuccessin aspecificareaallowsmarketparticipants
tobetterassesstheassociatedlevelofexplorationrisk.Asaresult,riskaverse
bidders are encouraged to bid more aggressively, and asymmetry of
information between existing players and new entrants is reduced. The
majority of the sample countries have made active use of geological,
geophysical,andpetrophysicalknowledgeindefiningtheirlicensingstrategy,
includingthetimingofallocation,theselectionofareastobeincludedineach
allocation cycle, the choice of allocation parameters, the definition of reserve
prices, the minimum technical and financial requirement for participation by
bidders, and so on. The availability of geophysical surveys ahead of a
licensing round has proven effective in reducing the bidder’s perception of
risk in frontier and immature areas. Countries do not normally acquire new
surveysattheirriskandexpense.Forexample,inBrazil,multiclientsurveys29
arenormallyused.
ɶ Expectedfutureoilandgaspricesareasignificantfactorinexplainingthevariability
overtimeinthenumberofbidsandbidsizeforthesamegeologicalbasin,particularly
infrontierandimmatureareas.Generally,thisholdstrueforbothadministrative
procedures and auctions. However, the magnitude of this effect is greatly
affectedbythechoiceofbiddingparametersandthetypeoffiscalsystem.As
theexperienceofallcountriesinthesamplesuggests,particularlyinfrontier
and submature areas, bonus bidding and work program bidding are less
attractive during economic downturns and in periods of expected high
volatilityinoilandgasprices.Theexpectedtrendandvolatilityofoilandgas
pricesarelessrelevantinallocationsystemsthatrelymostlyonaprogressive
fiscal system to maximize rent capture. Intuitively, countries that adopt
progressive fiscal regimes (that is, fiscal regimes that allow the investor and
government to share the risks/rewards of worse/betterthanexpected project
and economic conditions) should be able to better buffer their longterm
allocationefficiencyfromthevolatilityofoilandgaspricesandtheeconomic
cycle.
ɶ The number of bidding parameters should be limited and should clearly reflect the
objectives that the government wishes to pursue through allocation. Multiple
allocationparametersallowgovernmentstopursuemultipleobjectivesatthe
same time. When multiple parameters are used to allocate petroleum E&P
rights, it is important to clearly establish the relative importance of these
parameters (see, for example, the case study on Brazil). Some of the selected
countrieshaveusedmultiplebiddableparameterstoincreasetheflexibilityin
commercial and fiscal terms for different geological basins. Yemen is an
extreme example of this practice. Depending on the number of biddable
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ɶ

ɶ

ɶ

parameters and the government’s capacity constraints, this has resulted in
complex and difficulttoadminister systems. Given the usually high level of
uncertainty and risk associated with exploration activities, better results are
often achieved by selecting a limited number of biddable parameters clearly
targeted to the objectives of the government allocation policy, and to rely on
the fiscal system to maximize rent capture (particularly if progressive fiscal
systemsareused).
Transparent awards improve the efficiency of the allocation system and make it less
vulnerabletopoliticalandlobbyingpressure.Theselectedcountriesusedifferent
approaches with respect to the transparency of award: some use clear and
publicly disclosed rules for evaluating bids and awarding E&P rights, other
discloseprinciplesthatareusedtoevaluateandcomparebids;nonedisclose
reserveprices,andallretainacertainlevelofdiscretiontorejectbidsthatthey
consider inadequate and the right to withdraw blocks from the licensing
round.Clarityofawardcriteriaimprovesthetransparencyandobjectivityof
theawardandallowsbidderstostructuretheiroffersaccordingly.However,a
certain level of flexibility in the criteria may be necessary. For example, in
work program bidding, an efficient allocation system needs to ensure that
blocks are awarded to companies that submit the most appropriate work
program bids, not necessarily the most optimistic ones. The utilization of
electronicproceduresforthepreparation,submission,andevaluationofbids
reduces the government’s administrative workload and the possibility of
errors in the evaluation and comparison of bids. This is the case for both
administrativeproceduresandauctions.
Work program bidding is often used to directly affect the quality and level of
explorationinvestmentinanarea.Theminimumtechnicalandfinancialcriteria
that bidders need to meet in order to submit their offer are particularly
importantinworkprogrambiddingastheyallowagovernmenttoselectcost
efficient companies whose experience is aligned with the requirement of the
government’sexplorationobjectives.This,however,requiresacertainlevelof
technical capacity and resources to screen the applicants and evaluate what
constitutesanacceptableworkprogram.Thegovernment’staskisparticularly
challenging where there is no knowledge of the resource base on which to
base the definition of acceptable or optimum work program (see Australia’s
case study). It is important to note that none of the selected countries uses
explicitreserveprices.Evenwhenminimumworkprogramsaredefinedand
disclosed,governmentsreservetherighttorejectbidsthatequalorbetterthe
minimumworkprogramiftheseareconsideredinadequate.
Cash bonus bidding is generally less efficient in frontier and underexplored areas,
especiallywhenthenumberofbiddersislimitedandtheplayersareriskaverse.This
is particularly true where entry barriers to small firms or joint bidding
restrictions apply. Information asymmetries, investors’ budget constraints,
and market concentration also appear to reduce the efficiency of cash bonus
bidding, independent of the geological risk. None of the selected countries
usescashbonusbiddingastheirprimaryorsolemechanismtomaximizerent
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capture.Rather,theymostlyrelyonthefiscalregimetocorrectinefficienciesat
allocationduetouncertaintyaboutthetruevalueoftheblocks.
Joint bidding does not imply anticompetitive behavior. It often represents a
substantial part of total bids in both administrative procedure and auctions.
This is particularly true in frontier areas and deepwater exploration areas.
Studies conducted on the effect of joint bidding in both administrative
procedures and auctionbased systems indicate its effectiveness as a risk
management tool for market participants, with positive effects on
competitivenessandtheaveragesizeofthewinningbids.Jointbiddingisalso
usedtofacilitateentry,especiallybysmallerfirms.ThecasestudiesofBrazil,
theUnitedKingdom,Australia,andtheUSGoMillustratethispoint.
Theuseofareawidelicensingornominationaffectsbidders’strategiesandoutcomes
aswellasthepaceofdevelopmentoftheresourcebase.InBrazil,theintroductionof
area nomination (that is, in defining the areas to be included in a licensing
round,thegovernmenttakesintoconsiderationpotentialbidders’expression
of interest in particular areas) and the reduction in block sizes have helped
increase the level of competition, and have affected companies’ bidding
strategies(smallcompaniestendtobidonfrontierandunderexploredblocks,
theybidlowbutspreadtheirbidswide;oilmajorsandbigconsortiatendto
bidhighandoncontiguousblocks).In1983theU.S.government’sallocation
policy changed from area nomination to area wide.30 Since then, more and
more areas are offered at any given licensing round with little prior
evaluation.Theaveragehighcashbonus,theleasedevelopmentproductivity,
and the number of competitive leases (multiple bids) have declined since
(exceptinthemoreprospective/deepwaterblocks),butawiderareaisbeing
exploredandwillhopefullyresultinahigherlevelofproductionovertime.
Market segmentation—that is, the extent to which different companies specialize in
different types of exploration activities and tolerate different risks—is of great
relevancetothedesignofefficientallocationsystems.Underallformsofallocation,
system performance may be improved by devising different licensing terms
and/or different criteria for award (including different levels of minimum
technical and financial qualifications) in areas with different geological risk.
TheexperienceofBrazilandtheUnitedKingdomclearlyillustratethispoint.

Notes


Theconsistencyofthelegalframeworkwiththeconstitutionalfoundationisanimportantfactor
affectingthesecurityandstabilityofthelegalframework.Thisissueissignificant,inparticular
because the constitutions of many countries differ significantly in the degree to which they (i)
recognize or guarantee private property rights or prohibit private parties or foreigners from
acquiring property rights in general, and mineral rights in particular; (ii) vest the authority to
grantpetroleumrightsinthestateorprovincialgovernmentsoragenciesratherthanthenational
government; and (iii) vest the authority to regulate specific matters in special agencies (that is,
environment protection) or in the executive branch (for example, taxation, foreign exchange,
employment, and so on) or in the judiciary (settlement of disputes). Because of the capital
1
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intensive and longterm nature of petroleum projects, the certainty of rights is particularly
importantforprivateinvestors.
2
 A state’s sovereign powers over its natural resources were first recognized under the 1958
ConventionontheContinentalShelf.Thedebateoverthescope,extent,andimplicationsofthis
sovereigntyandontheapplicabilityofinternationallawculminatedin1974withtheadoptionby
theUnitedNations’GeneralAssemblyoftheCharterofEconomicRightsandDutiesofStates.In
addition,severalmultilateralandbilateraltreatieshavebeenenteredintoforthepromotionand
protectionofinvestmentsthathaveabearingonthescopeandextentofstates’sovereigntyover
their natural resources. A fewcountries, mostnotably the UnitedStates andCanada, recognize
private ownership of underlying minerals. In these countries, determination of mineral
ownership depends upon rules of property. In virtually all other countries, valuable minerals
belong to the sovereign. For an overview of the principles of international law affecting states’
sovereigntyovernaturalresources,seeSmithandothers(2000),andTaverne(1996).
3
 Usually, licenses are granted by a government authority on behalf of the state. Certain
petroleumregimesrecognizetheownerofthelandastheownerofthesubsoil,andallowitto
grantlicenseswithinthecontextofexistinglegislation.
4
Inotherwords,thestatecanalterunilaterallywhataredescribedasthe“regulatoryconditions”
oftheadministrativecontract(foradetaileddiscussion,see,forexample,Smithandothers,2000;
and Cordero Moss, 1998). The contractual or regulatory nature of an agreement is of extreme
significance in evaluating its stability and predictability. The focus should, however, be on the
government’strackrecord,asopposedtothelegalnatureofanagreement.
5
 Concessiontype regimes are used, for example, in the United States of America, United
Kingdom, France, Norway, Ireland, Spain, Portugal, Chad, Australia, Russia, New Zealand,
Colombia,SouthAfrica,andArgentina.
6
 In some countries, such as Nigeria, title transfers before commissioning; that is, when
equipment arrives in the country. In some countries, title transfers to the government upon
“payout,”whenthecontractorhasrecovereditsinvestmentortheequipmentisfullyamortized.
7
Hostgovernmentsandinvestorsusedifferentsystemmeasurestoassesstheimpactofvarious
fiscal systems. This is because, although they share the general objective of maximizing the
revenue generated by a project, they also pursue a number of different objectives and face
differentconstraints.Analyzingtheseobjectivesandconstraintsandtherelatedsystemmeasures
isbeyondthescopeofthispaper.Foranindepthanalysis,seeJohnston(2003)andTordo(2007).
8
 In principle, the choice between contracts and concessions should not be affected by fiscal
considerations. It should instead depend on the country’s administrative capacity or on the
objectivesofitssectorpolicy.
9
Althoughtwofiscalsystemsmayhavethesameoveralltaxburden,theirrelativeeffectiveness
andefficiency,andeffectoninvestmentdecisions,maydiffersignificantly.
10
 The discussion of fiscal systems for hydrocarbons is well covered in the literature; see, for
instance, Garnaut and Clunies Ross (1975), Kemp (1987), McPherson and Palmer (1984), Otto
(1995),Johnston(1994,2003),Baunsgaard(2001),andTordo(2007).
11
See,forexample,Angola’shydrocarbonlaw.
12
Furtherdiscussedintheparagraph“Workprograms”onpage18.
13
Furtherdiscussedintheparagraph“BiddableorNegotiableFactors”onpage17.
14
Theformandfeaturesofanauctionaffecttheseller’sexpectedrevenue(andbuyer’spayout)
under different circumstances. For an overview of auction types and their application, see
McAfeeandMcMillan(1987).
15
 Prequalification, normally in terms of technical and financial capability, is often required to
participate in licensing rounds (discretionary or market based). The definition of minimum
criteriaallowsthegovernmenttoeliminate“nonserious”bidders.Prequalificationcriteriamay
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alsobeusedtosafeguardspecialinterests.Forexample,aportionoftheareatobelicensedora
percentageparticipatinginterestinthelicensecouldbereservedforlocaloilcompanies.
16
Areserveorreservationpriceistheminimum(ormaximum)priceforwhichanitemmaybe
sold(orbought).
17
 This inefficiency can be mitigated by setting a reserve price that equals the government’s
estimate of the true value of the asset. However, setting the correct reserve price requires the
government’s knowledge of the asset’s characteristics that may not be possible in practice.
Reservepricesarediscussedlaterinthispaper.
18
AseloquentlystatedbyMead(1994),“goodgeologistsmaybeworththeirweightingold.”
19
Fromthispointofview,cashbonusbiddingislesslikelytodistortinvestmentdecisionsand
project economics going forward because once the bonus is paid, it becomes a sunk cost.
However, thisdependson the tax and cost recovery treatment ofbonuses.This issue is further
discussedintheparagraph“Workprograms”onpage18.
20
 For example, letters of intention with respect to common areas of interest, joint operating
agreements,jointventures,andsoon.
21
 Angola, the United States, Venezuela, and—until recently—Norway are examples of this
practice.
22
ThisisfurtherdiscussedinChapter3.
23
Althoughtheoreticallypossible,itmaybedifficultorpoliticallyunacceptabletoaddressthese
objectivesthroughthedesignofexplicitandtransparentprequalificationrequirements.
24
Workprogramcommitmentsaregenerallydefinedbytypeofwork,suchasamountandtype
ofseismicdatatobeacquired,numberofexplorationwellstobedrilled,andsoon.Amonetary
value is normally assigned to each activity. Petroleum agreements usually oblige the license
holder(orthecontractor,asthecasemaybe)toundertaketheminimumworkprogramorpay
thecorrespondentmonetaryamounttothehostgovernment.Whentheminimumworkprogram
isabiddingparameter,thestandardmonetaryvalueofeachunitofworkmaybedefinedinthe
biddingproceduretoimprovethetransparencyofthebidevaluation(see,forexample,thecase
ofBrazil,discussedinAppendixIV).
25
Highexpectedfutureoilpricesandgoodprospectivityarelikelytohaveapositiveeffectonthe
optimalworkprogram.
26
Inprinciple,productionwouldcontinueuntilthemarginalcostequalsthemarginalrevenue,
that is, until producing becomes uneconomic. In the absence of royalties, ceteris paribus,
productionwouldlastlonger.
27
 There is extensive literature on the importance of tax neutrality. Yet, for some countries,
pursuingneutralitymightbetoocostlyintheshortrun.Thevarioustaxmethodsthathavebeen
designedtoachieveneutrality—basedontherateofreturn(RoR)andRfactor—maycomeclose
totheobjectiveevenifnotperfect.Itisimportanttonotethatinvestorshavedifferentappetites
forriskanddifferentexposurestoit.Therefore,universalneutralityisquitedifficulttoachieve.
28
 The administrative simplicity of royalty may be misleading if, as a result of their regressive
nature,royaltybidsleadtodemandsforrenegotiation.
29
 Multiclient geophysical and geological surveys are sometimes carried out by service
companies on a risk basis—that is, at their risk and expense. The data are then licensed to
interestedoilcompaniesforafee.Theproceedsofthesaleofdatalicensesaresharedbetweenthe
service company and the government according to the terms of the relevant agreement. These
arrangementsareoftenusedbygovernmentstoimprovethemarketknowledgeofthegeological
potentialofareasthatareearmarkedforinclusioninlicensingrounds.Thegovernmentdoesnot
incuranycostrelatedtotheacquisition,processing,andmarketingofthedata(especiallywhen
datalicensingfeesaheadoftheareaawardarenottaxdeductibleorcostrecoverable,asthecase
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maybe).Inaddition,dependingonthetypeofdata,theinvestors’explorationbudgetisreduced
andthepaceofexplorationactivitiesaccelerated.
30
Withareawideallocation,allareasthatarenotunderleaseareofferedforbiddingatanygiven
licensinground.
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CHAPTER3

TheDesignofAppropriate
AllocationSystems

T

hedesignofallocationsystemsrequiresthedefinitionoftheeconomic,social,and
political objectives that policy makers wish to achieve through the licensing of
petroleum exploration, development, and production (E&P) rights. License allocation
is, however, only one of the policy tools that can be used to achieve these objectives.
Hence,itisimportanttoensurecoordinationandcoherencewithotherpolicytools,in
particularthepetroleumfiscalregimeandmarketregulation.
Effectiveallocationsystemstakeintoaccount:(i)thecharacteristics oftheareato
belicensed(suchasgeology,explorationrisk,location,anddistancetomarket);(ii)the
structure of the market (such as level of competition, market segmentation, size and
strengthoftheplayers,accesstoinformation,anddomesticmarket);(iii)issuesrelated
to the ownership and access to the resource; and (iv) regulatory and institutional
frameworks.Exogenousfactorssuchastheexpectedlevelandtrendoffutureoiland
gasprices,andthecompetitionfromotherpetroleumcountriesalsoaffectacountry’s
allocationstrategy.
Althoughbroadprinciplesofgeneralapplicationcanguidethechoiceofallocation
system,thedesignneedstobetailoredtoreflectthesetofobjectives,constraints,and
concernsthatareuniquetoeachcountry.Figure3.1schematizesthisapproach.Indeed,
becausesocialandpolitical objectivesare socountryspecific,itisdifficulttoidentify
generalprinciplesthatapplytoallcountries.Therefore,thischapterwillfocusonthe
designofallocationsystemstoachieveeconomicobjectives.

Allocation System Objectives
Fromaneconomicperspective,thegovernmentwouldwantanallocationsystemthat:

ɶ Isconsistentwiththegovernment’spetroleumsectorpolicy;
ɶ Favorstheselectionofthemostefficientoperator;
ɶ Involveslowcomplianceandadministrationcosts;
ɶ Minimizesdistortionaryeffects;and
ɶ Addressesmarketdeficiencies.
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Figure 3.1. Allocation Policy Flow Chart
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Source:Author.


Appendix V provides a simplified example of choice of allocation parameters to
achieve a specific policy objective, given a specific set of constraints (geological
settings,levelofgovernmentcapacity,marketstructure)andexogenousfactors(price
expectations). In reality, governments simultaneously pursue a variety of objectives
overtime,andfaceacomplexsetofchangingconstraintsandexogenousfactors.The
relativeprioritiesamongobjectivesandtheinteractionamongthevariousconstraints
and exogenous factors influence the optimal design of allocation systems (including
theformofallocation,biddingparameters,biddingprocedure).
Consistency with Petroleum Sector Policy

Sectorpoliciesincludeawiderangeofobjectives.Themaximizationofthenetpresent
value(NPV)oftheeconomicrentfromtheexploitationofpetroleumreservesisamong
the most common objectives. Other objectives may include intertemporal equity, job
creation,transferoftechnology,regionalorlocaldevelopment,securityofsupplies,the
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protection of the environment, the promotion of bilateral trade, and non
discriminatory access to petroleum resources or the creation of a national
champion/centerofexcellence.
Some of these objectives can be achieved through the allocation system, while other
instruments—includingthefiscalregime,thegovernment’ssavingandspendingpolicies,
investmentincentives,stateparticipation,andspecificregulation—maybemoreeffective.
Thegovernmentwouldneedtoensurecoherenceamongthesedifferentpolicytools.
Acleardefinitionoftheobjectivesthatthegovernmentintendstoachievethrough
the allocation system is the first step toward its effective design and implementation.
Clarity and transparency of objectives would also facilitate the regular assessment of
system performance, and allow adjustment to the relevant parameters as needed to
reflect changes in market conditions, government policy, and geological and country
risks.Furthermore,thegovernmentwouldneedtoperiodicallyreassesstheimpactof
itsallocationsystemontheoverallmacroeconomicframeworktoensureitencourages
theefficientandeffectiveuseofresources.
The interaction between fiscal regime and allocation system deserves particular
attention for its implications on rent capture and on countries’ macrofiscal
frameworks. As discussed in Chapter 1, the preferred alternative for most resource
ownersistoselltherighttodeveloptheresource.Thereareanumberofwaystodoso,
forexample:(i)theresourceownercanselltherighttodeveloptheresourceoutright,
for example, by awarding the right to the investor that is willing to pay the highest
pure cash bonus; or (ii) the resource owner can license the right for an agreedupon
shareoftherevenuetobeproducedfromtheresource,forexample,byawardingthe
right to the investor that is willing to offer the highest share of profit from the
exploitation of the resource—or the highest royalty, or the highest combination of
profitshare,royaltyandbonus,andsoon.
TheoutrightsaleofE&Prightspresentsseveralpracticaldifficultiesthatarelinked
to the uncertainty of petroleum exploration and development activities: neither the
bidders nor the government know whether oil and gas will be found, in what
quantities, at what cost it will be produced, and at what price it will be sold. Hence,
thereisariskthattherighttodeveloptheresourceinaspecificareamaybesoldfora
pricethatiswellbelow—orwellabove—thetruevalueoftheresourceextractedfrom
that area. As discussed in the paragraph “Signature bonuses” on page 17, both
outcomeswouldbeunsatisfactory.
For these and other reasons, the licensing of E&P rights usually involves
conditionalpayments,thatis,paymentslinkedtothetruevalueoftheresource.1The
fiscal system defines the type and affects the timing and magnitude of these
conditionalpayments.Theissuethenbecomesthatofdefiningwhichparameter(s)of
the fiscal regime, if any, should be biddable or negotiable—and to what extent.2 In
otherwords,thelicensingofE&Prightsrequiresthatthegovernmentdefinesboththe
minimumtargetpriceandhowbesttocollectit.
Selecting the Most Efficient Operator

Inefficient E&P increases costs and reduces economic rent. Hence, governments are
motivatedtoensurethatE&Prightsare,inthelongrun,awardedtothemostefficient
operators.
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Some allocation procedures are better than others in ensuring that E&P rights are
allocated to the lowest‐cost bidder. Administrative procedures depend on evaluating
bidders’ financial and technological capabilities and proposed work programs.
However, authorities often have limited information on bidders’ relative cost
efficiency. Thus, the system is vulnerable to allocative distortions. Inefficiency in the
initial allocation process can be mitigated by allowing the awardees to transfer rights
and obligations to more suitable investors. In addition, transfers of E&P rights often
occur after the award as a result of portfolio adjustments (when bidders acquire
information not previously available).3
It is not uncommon for governments to restrict investors’ ability to transfer rights
and obligations, owing to the importance of ensuring that rights are awarded to
technically and/or financially capable companies. Some countries pursue local
development objectives through the licensing system, for example, by promoting local
ownership through restrictions on local companies’ ability to transfer their rights to
foreign companies. Box 3.1 provides an example of the use of licensing policy to
promote local development.

Box 3.1. Licensing Policy as a Means to Promote Local Content
Local content refers to the development of local skills, technology transfer, use of local manpower, and
local manufacturing. Governments can support local content in several ways, including by (i) creating
appropriate incentives for local businesses; (ii) making it a requirement for foreign investors; and (iii)
setting specific criteria for the allocation of exploration, development, and production (E&P) rights. The
value of pursuing political goals through a lease allocation policy must be weighted against a potential
reduction in efficiency.
Among the criteria for award announced in the 2000, 2005, and 2006 licensing rounds in Nigeria, was
the bidders’ commitment to the development of Nigerian expertise and know-how as part of their
intended operations. In addition, training and local employment obligations were included in petroleum
contracts. The local content requirements became more stringent in the 2005 marginal fields licensing
round: bidders were required to associate their bids with local content vehicles (LCVs) in the form of
Nigerian companies (that is, locally incorporated companies with a majority—usually 60 percent—of
Nigerian shareholders). The Nigerian company would provide local goods and services, while the
international company would be the technical partner. However, the low uptake shown by the market
may indicate that the restrictions were too ambitious, given local capacity levels
In 1997 Venezuela launched its third licensing round. Twenty fields were offered under operating
service agreement. Five fields were, however, reserved for Venezuelan companies or consortia with a
Venezuelan operator.

Depending on a country’s fiscal system, transfers of rights among investors may
not be tax neutral. This is a particularly important consideration for countries that do
not ring‐fence at the license or field level. Although secondary markets of E&P rights
can be used to partially address inefficiencies in the initial allocation process, the
transaction may absorb part of the rent that would otherwise accrue to the
government.4 The potential loss of rent may be mitigated by the increased
competitiveness of the licensing round, since allowing transfers of rights, post‐
allocation, is more likely to encourage bidders who enter only in order to resell. This
mitigation would not occur, of course, if non‐competitive licensing procedures were
used as a primary allocation mechanism. Box 3.2 provides an example of regulatory
constraint on the transfer of rights.
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Box 3.2. Tax Implications of the Transfer of E&P Rights
Portfolio adjustments are not only motivated by companies’ changes in strategy, risk management
considerations, and relative efficiency. In some cases, tax optimization may lead companies to trade
E&P rights. Tax gains can, therefore, be shared among companies at the expense of the government.
To avoid this, Norwegian authorities require that all trade be tax neutral (section 10, Petroleum Tax
Act). But the constraint involves heavy administrative costs for all parties (Sunnevåg, 2000). In 2002 a
regulatory reform was introduced to allow companies to carry forward their losses with an interest. This
should reduce the administrative burden, given that, in principle, the rule equalizes the position of
companies in a tax-paying position with companies that are not.

Keeping Compliance and Administrative Costs Down

Complex allocation systems may be difficult to administer, and will translate into
additional costs that may not be justified by the potential increase in rent capture or
may,infact,decreaserentcapture.Furthermore,indeterminingtheNPVoftheasset
beingofferedbythegovernment,potentialbidderswillconsiderthecostofcompliance
withthelicensingsystemdesignedbythegovernment(includingrequirementsrelated
to the conduct of oil and gas operations that may be defined in model contracts).
Ultimately, this will translate into lower economic rent. Therefore, the government
shouldbemindfulofintroducingregulationsforwhichthecostofcomplianceexceeds
the social benefit (Kalu, 1994). Box 3.3 provides an example of administrative
complexity.

Box 3.3. Administrative Complexity
Host governments have a clear interest in ensuring that costs are kept as low as possible. Normally,
contracts provide for various forms of oversight and control mechanisms. Management committees,
procurement procedures, budget approval, and audits are examples of these mechanisms. The
thresholds for approval of expenditures are particularly important: low thresholds affect the efficiency of
a
operations.
In Yemen’s production sharing agreements (PSAs), contractors are not afforded much freedom of
operation, and expenditure approval thresholds are normally quite low. Other cost-control and
b
supervision mechanisms are provided for in the contract and in the cost recovery mechanism. Hence,
a relaxation of the approval thresholds would likely reduce the government’s cost of supervision and the
contractors’ cost of compliance without sacrificing the overall effectiveness of the cost-control incentive
c
mechanisms.
Notes:
a. Thresholds of US$500,000 or US$1,000,000 are not uncommon.
b. During the exploration period, there is a clear incentive for the contractor to keep costs down: if no discovery is
made, exploration expenditure will not be recovered. If a discovery is made, the cost recovery mechanism allows the
contractor to recover its investment if sufficient revenue is generated. A cost recovery limit is imposed, which provides
an additional incentive to control costs.
c. For details on the structure of oversight committees and levels of approval thresholds, see Gerner and Tordo (2007).


Administrative complexity should also be avoided in the choice of the bidding
parameters:comparingcompetingbidswherealargenumberoffiscalandcommercial
parameters are negotiable may be difficult, time consuming, and less objective. The
cost and time involved in preparing the bid may discourage participation, especially
from new entrants, which may affect the level of competition. Box 3.4 describes two
differentapproachestodefiningbiddingparameters.
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Box 3.4. Examples of Bidding Parameters
In Yemen, blocks are awarded to the highest bidder following an administrative process. A model
memorandum of understanding (MOU) sets the fixed and biddable terms—up to 33 in the most recent
bidding rounds—and the reserve price (minimum requirement for each biddable term). Offers that are
not at least equal to the minimum requirements are rejected. The criteria for evaluation of the proposals
are not publicly stated, and the ministry reserves the right to reject offers without justification.
In the United States, tracts are awarded to the bidders that offer the highest cash bonus. The
evaluation criteria are clearly stated. The Minerals Management Service (MMS) reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and the right to withdraw any block from the sale. Each high bid is first examined
for technical and legal adequacy; then each valid high bid is analyzed from a fair market value
perspective. Although bonus bidding with fixed royalty is the main allocation procedure, the Secretary of
the Interior can propose other systems of bid variables and terms and conditions as appropriate to
achieve the policy objective. However, the legislation forbids the use of more than one bid variable.


Discouragingparticipationisnotnecessarilyabadpolicy.Giventhelevelofrisk,
thecapitalexposure,andthedurationofE&Pprojects,governmentshaveaninterestin
ensuring that E&P rights are awarded to technically and financially competent
companies. Prequalification of bidders in licensing rounds is therefore necessary.
However, minimum technical and financial qualifications are usually set forth in
hydrocarbon laws or petroleum agreements and apply whether or not governments
choose to award E&P rights through competitive tenders or direct award. Non
refundable bidding fees are sometimes used to discourage participation from
companiesthatarenotseriousmarketplayers.Guaranteesmaybeusedtodiscourage
frivolousbids.And“useitorloseit”conditionsareusuallydefinedinsectorlawsand
petroleum agreements, to ensure that exploration activities are carried out by the
licenseholderswithinasettimeframe,ortheareaisreleasedforfuturelicensing.Box
3.5providessomeexamplesofminimumbiddingrequirements.

Box 3.5. Minimum Bidding Requirements
In Yemen, companies interested in participating in a licensing round are required to submit a letter of
intent, technical and financial reports for the last two years, their latest audit report, and a completed
and signed company profile. The names of pre-qualified investors are publicly announced by the
Petroleum and Exploration Production Authority (PEPA), the regulatory agency. A guarantee
(irrevocable letter of credit or check payable to the PEPA) equal to 3 percent of the work program
obligation proposed for the first exploration period is also required.
Angola uses a similar approach. Bidders have to pre-qualify. Pre-qualified bidders obtain access to
data packages, subject to the payment of a fee specified in the licensing round rules. Each bidder must
submit a financial guarantee issued by an Angolan Commercial Bank or a reputable, first-class
international bank. The value of guarantee shall correspond to the bidder’s share of the value of the
proposed work program, calculated on the basis of the share of participating interest that the bidder
wishes to acquire in the block for which it is bidding.
In the United States, bidders are not asked to submit a guarantee upon submission of the bid. But
each high bid submitted must include payment of one-fifth of the bonus bid by a deadline established by
the Minerals Management Service (MMS) on the day after bid opening. The remaining four-fifths of the
bonus bid and the first year’s annual rental for the lease must be paid within a set time from receipt of
the lease.
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Minimizing Distortionary Effects

The allocation system should avoid the introduction of distortions to investors’
decisions. This issue relates to both the allocation procedure and the rent capture
mechanisms (bidding parameters and fiscal system). Allocation systems should not
distort the awardees’ operating decisions. For example, allocation systems that
encouragebidderstoofferhighroyaltyratesmay:(i)leadtoprematureabandonment
of productive blocks; (ii) render secondary and tertiary recovery uneconomical; and
(iii) prevent the development of marginal fields. Box 3.6 provides an example of the
effectofexcessiveroyaltyrates.

Box 3.6. Excessive Royalty Rates
In 1974, the government of the United States experimentally sold eight leases under royalty bid
conditions. One bid was received at 78.1 percent of gross wellhead value and a lease was issued. Save
in the case of a giant discovery, it would have been economically impossible for production to be
successful under such conditions. In fact, only one of these leases was ever produced and this
occurred because the royalty rate was renegotiated downward in 1990 from the 73.4 percent bid to 25
percent.


Allocation systems that induce bidders to offer work programs that exceed what
ordinarily would be required to efficiently explore blocks will ultimately reduce the
economic rent, and may lead to future renegotiation to remove uneconomic
commitments.5Ontheotherhand,acertaintradeoffbetweenrentmaximizationand
investmentinexplorationcouldbeconsideredasagovernment’scontributiontofuture
sector and economic development. Box 3.7 describes the effect of oversized work
programsonfielddevelopment.

Box 3.7. Oversized Work Programs
In 1985, Australia launched its third licensing round. The 5,280 square kilometer block in the
Bonaparte Basin was considered, by all applicants, to be the most prospective vacant area of the
Londonderry High Basin. There was a perception of geological similarity to the region containing the
Jabiru and Challis discoveries made in 1983 and 1984. The round was very competitive, as new
bidding groups that had missed out on an earlier round saw this as an opportunity to gain acreage near
Jabiru. The area received five bids and was awarded, with a primary bid of $99 million. The bidding
terms did not require a minimum guaranteed program in the first exploration period. As a consequence,
when initial wells were drilled without a significant petroleum discovery, the permit holders successfully
sought to decrease their work commitments in line with the results they achieved. By 1989 the license
holders had concluded that while significant additional potential existed in the permit area, the
geological complexity was greater than was evident at the time of their original bid preparation and the
permit holders were not willing to continue with the original program (Australian Bureau of Agricultural
and Resource Economics, ABARE, 2003).


Finally,allocationsystemsthatencouragebidderstoofferprofitshareswithhigh
marginaltakesinfavorofthegovernmentaremorelikelytocreatelowerincentivesto
costsaving,andinsomecasesmayevenencouragetheinvestortospendmorethanit
otherwise would.6 Box 3.8 provides an example of a fiscal system design that
incentivizescostsaving.
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Box 3.8. Fiscal Incentives to Cost Saving
In 1995 Alberta introduced a new fiscal regime for oil sands projects. The underlying policy objective
was to promote investment in oil sands and increase its competitiveness vis-à-vis conventional oil
production. The new fiscal regime reduced the minimum royalty rate from 5 to 1 percent and introduced
a 25 percent royalty, payable on net project revenues after the investor has recovered all project costs
including a return allowance set at the Government of Canada long-term bond rate.a In combination
with federal and provincial income taxes, after project payout, the investors would receive a marginal
project income of 38 percent, with the balance of 62 percent going to the federal and provincial
governments through royalties and the corporate income tax (CIT). Alberta, some argued, could have
attempted to capture a greater share of the rent—up to 100 percent. However, cost reduction is a key
factor in making oil sands development more attractive. A fiscal regime that captured too much
marginal cash flow would have resulted in a reduced incentive for cost reduction and innovation. This is
the gold-plating argument: if marginal tax rates are too high, there is an incentive to spend additional
cash flow rather than seeing it go to governments through royalties and taxes, which provide no
tangible benefit to the project (Masson and Remillard, 1996).
Notes:
a. This approach to royalties was chosen due to the high cost and the associated high risk of oil sands investment.
Production-based royalties would have been less sensitive to project profitability than the resource rent royalty.
Because oil sands face higher barriers to development than many other types of petroleum (that is, oil sands are less
valuable products due to the low American Petroleum Institute [API] gravity; present higher technological risk; require
higher capital costs, and higher operating costs; and so on), the additional burden of a significant production-based
royalty was considered inappropriate.


Addressing Market Deficiencies

Thelevelofcompetitionisanimportantaspectofallmarkets.Gainscanbeobtainedby
designingallocationproceduresthatpromotecompetition.Eachdesigndependsonthe
particularsituation.Forexample,agovernmentcanincreasetherevenuethatithopes
toreceivefromthelicensingofpetroleumE&Prightsbypublicizing/providingaccess
totherelevantgeological,geophysical,andpetrophysicaldata,particularlyaheadofa
licensing round.7 This is because access to information increases competition (that is,
riskaverse bidders are induced to bid more aggressively, information asymmetries
between companies already operating in the country and new entrants are reduced,
andsoon).8Box3.9providesanexampleofaninformationstrategyaimedatreducing
investors’perceptionofrisk.
Thelevelofcompetitionisafunctionofthenumberofcompetitors.Becausejoint
bidding reduces the number of competitors, some argue it may reduce governments’
rent. Countries use different approaches to joint bidding: in some countries it is
allowed, in others it is restricted, and others prohibit it altogether. Whether or not a
countryshouldallowjointbiddingdependsonvariousfactors,includingthestructure
of its market, the existence of regulations on competition, the characteristics of the
acreageonoffer,andthetypeoffiscalregime.Ingeneralterms:(i)betterqualityblocks
attract more bidders; (ii) highrisk or highcost blocks call for risk sharing among
investors; (iii) investmentfriendly environments attract more and diverse investors,
thus making collusion more difficult; and (iv) progressive fiscal systems allow host
governments to capture a fair share of the rent after the blocks have been awarded,
thuscorrectinginefficientrentcaptureduetoallocationprocedures.Box3.10provides
examplesofvariouscountries’approachestojointbidding.
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Box 3.9. Information and Risk Perception
Ensuring the long-term security of New Zealand’s electricity supply is a key objective for effectively managing
the country’s infrastructure. Gas is a critical component of electricity production, contributing approximately 25
percent of total electricity generation. New Zealand’s proven gas reserves have steadily declined since the
Maui field commenced production in 1976. Subsequent discoveries have failed to offset this decline, and
significant new discoveries are needed to meet projected electricity demands.
While onshore and near-shore Taranaki reserves are declining, prospectivity data suggest that there remain
significant untapped opportunities in frontier basins. The immature state of exploration in these basins is such
that committed and sustained exploration programs will be required. New Zealand has a favorable investment
environment (low sovereign risk, efficient administrative regime, attractive fiscal terms, and rising domestic gas
prices). But the country lacks international prominence and suffers from insufficient positive perceptions of
prospectivity. While junior explorers play a vital role in laying the foundations for exploration (in terms of local
knowledge and initial risk taking), greater diversity is needed to help exploit opportunities in frontier areas. The
Crown Minerals decided to focus on two priorities: (i) improving knowledge about the geological potential of
frontier areas; and (ii) improving marketing and communications to key explorers and investors.
The Crown Minerals’ 2007 Petroleum Investment Strategy paper outlines the strategy and objectives of
allocation policy as follows: “Improving our knowledge about New Zealand’s prospectivity will allow us to
actively market investment opportunities to those who can best maximize the commercial opportunities. We
will, therefore, develop a program for data acquisition to increase the level and quality of participation in
licensing rounds and ensure that this data is readily available to all explorers. We need to target the right
information, at the right investors, in a manner that gives them confidence about making an investment in New
Zealand. We share a common interest with industry in promoting New Zealand. We will therefore maintain
strong relationships with existing domestic explorers and downstream stakeholders. In addition, however, we
will actively raise our international profile with selected international explorers. The New Zealand Petroleum
Conference will continue to be a showcase event, but other local and international events will be targeted. In
addition, we will also initiate direct communication with overseas explorers with the potential and track records
suited to contributing to New Zealand’s exploration future.”


Box 3.10. Joint Bidding or a Forced Marriage?
In 1975, the government of the United States issued regulations banning joint bidding in federal Outer
Continental Shelf (OCS) lease sales among firms that individually produce more than 1.6 million barrels of oil
and natural gas equivalent per day (Energy Policy Conservation Act, EPCA). Empirical research later found
that joint bidding in U.S. OCS federal lease sales did not significantly reduce competition (Mead, Moseidjord,
and Sorensen, 1984). Similar conclusions were reached by Watkins and Kirkby (1981) for Alberta’s licensing
rounds. More recent research (Iledare and Pulsipher, 2006) on the effectiveness of the joint bidding restriction
policy during the period 1989–99 found that joint bidding in competitive lease sales (that is, two or more bids
per lease) is consistently associated with higher average high bonuses, and perhaps enhances competition in
the lease market. It is, however, worth noting that the restricted joint bidders list (RJBL) is not the only policy
used by the Minerals Management Service (MMS) to maintain competition among bidders. Results from
empirical research would seem to indicate that the limited effectiveness of the RJBL may be due to its
redundancy.
In Angola, joint bidding is prohibited. The bidding procedure requires that bidders submit their bids separately,
indicating whether they wish to be operators, and the share of participating interest that they wish to acquire in
each of the blocks applied for. The authorities decide the composition of the participating interests in each
block and the operatorship (this practice has been dubbed a “forced marriage”). Possible objectives of this
policy include: (i) promoting local participation; (ii) lowering entry barriers for small companies; and (iii)
reducing the possibility of collusion among participants. Participating interest may also be granted as
consideration or collateral for loans, or part of complex upstream/midstream/downstream projects. The
downside of a “forced marriage” is that synergy may be lost because bidders do not know who their partners
are going to be. Empirical studies have shown that solo bids are usually lower than joint bids.
In Norway, the authorities have, until recently, required that the companies apply for licenses individually, after
which the authorities decided owner shares and operatorship. The rationale for this policy choice was the
ability of the government to introduce checks and balances and to counter the market power of established
alliances among companies. The policy has now changed, and group applications are allowed. The rationale
is that group applications reduce application costs and result in groups with members that are more suited to
each other.
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Key Issues in Allocation Systems Design
Open-Door Systems or Licensing Rounds?

Flexibilityinallocationpoliciesisgenerallyadesirablefeature.Asdiscussedearlierin
this paper, efficient allocation policies must take into account the objectives and
constraints that are specific to each country, as well as exogenous factors that are
commontoallormanyproducingcountries(forexample,theexpectedfuturelevelof
oil and gas prices). These tend to change over time. Furthermore, countries tend to
licenseE&Prightsinareasthathavedifferentcharacteristics(includingdifferentlevels
of prospectivity, different distance from final markets, different access to
infrastructure, different risk and development costs, different stages of development,
anddifferentmateriality).Therefore,asingleallocationpolicywilllikelynotapplyto
allsituationsinagivencountry.Fortheseandotherreasons,hydrocarbonlawsoften
make allowances for opendoor systems or licensing rounds in particular
circumstances9oratthediscretionofthesectorministryorregulator.
Opendoor systems are likely less competitive than licensing rounds and are
generallyconsideredlesstransparentandmorevulnerabletocorruption.Suchsystemscan,
however,bemademoretransparentthroughthedefinitionofclearcriteriaforaward,the
publicationoftheoutcomeofnegotiations,andtheuseofexternaloversightbodies.
Auctions or Administrative Procedures?

The geological potential of an area to be licensed is a key element for the choice of
allocation system and bidding parameters. In areas where there has been little or no
explorationactivity,theproblemisnotjustthattherisksarelarger;rather,thereislittle
basis to estimate the risk. In these circumstances that are likely to attract bids from a
limited number of companies, an auction may not work efficiently because bidders
would apply a high discount rate to determine the expected NPV of the blocks.
Therefore, the winning bids would most likely not reflect the true value of the blocks
(Frewer,2000).Moreover,oftenthemostrelevantpolicyobjectivepursuedbygovernments
in frontier and underexplored areas is to improve the understanding of their geological
potential. Consequently, in lieu of auctions, some governments choose to allocate E&P
rights on the basis of work program bidding, which ensures that a certain level of
explorationactivitywillbecarriedoutintheseareas.Inmostcases,however,bothauctions
andworkprogrambiddingcouldbeconsidered.Thereareatleastthreereasonsforthis.
First, the extent to which the inefficiency affects rent capture depends on the
conditionsforlicensing,includingthestructureofthefiscalregime,andnotjustonthe
formoflicensingsystem.Ingeneralterms,thehigherthelevelofuncertainty,themore
theallocationmechanismshouldbebasedonboththeexpectedvalueoftheblocksat
bidding(observedvalue)andtheactualvalueoftheblocksatprojectcompletion(true
value). A fiscal regime that provides the government with an adequate share of
economic rent under varying conditions of profitability—that is, a progressive fiscal
regime—wouldallowthatgovernmenttocaptureadditionalrentinthefuture,should
thevalueoftheblocksturnouttobehigherthananticipatedatthebiddingstage.The
further“downstream”agovernmentgoestoextracttherent,themoreprogressivethe
fiscalregime.10Progressivefiscalregimesreduceprojectrisk.Forthisreasontheytend
to elicit higher winning bids than regressive ones, as investors will factor this risk
reductionintotheirdeterminationofthebid.
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Second, auctions could be designed with minimum work program requirements.
Forexample,profitsharebiddingcouldbecombinedwithaminimumworkprogram.
Buttoestablishmeaningfulworkprogramobligations,thegovernmentwouldhaveto
haveacertainleveloftechnicalknowledge.Combiningbonusbiddingwithminimum
workprogramobligationsmaybelessadvisablebecauseitmay:(i)reducetheamount
of risk capital available for exploration; (ii) increase the exploration thresholds; and (iii)
discourage some companies from bidding. However, if a government chooses bonus
bidding,itshouldconsiderprovidingforcostrecoverability/taxdeductionofthebonus.
Third,thelicensingprogramcouldofferalimitednumberofblocks,strategically
chosentoprovespecificplaysorgeologicalconcepts.Acertainlevelofefficiencytrade
offcouldbeworthconsidering,withtheobjectiveofgraduallyreducingtheperception
ofriskasmoredataonthegeologicalpotentialoftheareabecomesavailable.
Which Form of Auction Is More Likely to Lead to Higher Bids?

Asmentionedearlierinthispaper,whencountriesuseauctionstoallocatepetroleum
E&P rights, they normally choose multiobject sealedbid simultaneous or sequential
auctions. But would a different form of auction lead, ceteris paribus, to higher bids?
Indeed, if the government’s key objective is to maximize the NPV of the rent, then
someformsofauctionaremorelikelytoleadtoefficientoutcomesthanothers.
ɶ Simultaneous multiobject ascending auctions are more likely than
simultaneous multiobject sealedbid auctions to award the blocks to the
biddersthatvaluethemmost,andarebettersuitedtomaximizingthevalueof
complementaritiesamongblocks.Buttheyaremorevulnerabletocollusion.
ɶ Simultaneous multiobject ascending auctions may be more efficient than
simultaneous multiobject sealedbid auctions in frontier or underexplored
blocks because the lack of information will reduce asymmetries among
bidders. However, if the government’s objective is to maximize exploration,
thenworkprogrambiddingmaybemoreeffective.
ɶ Sequential auctions, where blocks are offered sequentially using firstprice
sealed bids, may result in inefficient allocation and lower revenue than
alternative designs for multiobject auctions.11 Furthermore, the sequence in
whichtheobjectsareofferedinsequentialoptionsisimportant,asitmayaffect
theseller’sexpectedrevenueaswellastheefficiencyofallocation(Pitchik,1989).

Box3.11outlinesthekeyfeaturesofsequentialauctions.
Box 3.11. Example of Sequential Auction
The Venezuelan model allocates the blocks sequentially in a first-price sealed-bid auction. Thus,
bidders can respond to the outcome of the previous blocks’ offerings. When Venezuela launched its
exploration round in 1996, 10 blocks were offered. For all practical purposes, Venezuela had 10
separate license rounds, block by block. On Monday morning, January 22, 1996, bids were opened for
the first block, La Ceiba. These licenses were awarded on the basis of a single-parameter bid: the
“PEG,” which effectively was a profit-based tax. Companies were to bid from 0 to a maximum of 50
percent. Ties were broken by a subsequent bonus bid round, which took place a couple of hours later.
Eleven companies bid on La Ceiba, and nine offered the full 50 percent PEG. The ties were broken with
a bonus of $103,999,999 from Mobil/Veba/Nippon. That afternoon the next license, Paria West, was
awarded to Conoco. This approach was expected to reduce the chances that less prospective blocks
would receive no bid, but such was the case for two blocks.
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Box 3.11 (continued)
In a sequential auction, bidders can use the information revealed in previous rounds to decide how to
bid in later rounds. In this sense, the informative content is higher than in sealed-bids auctions. There
are, however, some downsides. A bidder cannot switch back to an earlier auctioned block if the price of
other blocks on offer rises too much in a later auction. Bidders are likely to regret having purchased
early at high prices or not having purchased early at low prices. In other words, to bid strategically,
bidders must guess what prices will be in future auctions when determining their bids in the current
auction. Incorrect guesses may result in an inefficient allocation. In addition, sequential auctions can be
difficult to administer and time consuming if a large number of blocks are auctioned.

Are Planning and Commitment Important?

Planning a licensing round
Licensing rounds are not always successful. Why do they sometimes fail? Reasons may
include low prospectivity, high political risk, poor legal and regulatory framework,
harsh fiscal terms, lack of contextualization, and poor planning. While low
prospectivity and high political risk may be difficult to change, it is usually possible to
improve laws and regulations, fiscal terms and planning of the licensing round.
Indeed, such improvements may be necessary to ensure an adequate level of
competition and efficiency of the allocation system.
Some of the key aspects of planning a licensing round include the following:
■ The timing of the round. Overall market and economic conditions, as well as
competing rounds in other countries, may affect not only the efficiency and
competitiveness of the round but the choice of areas to be offered for licensing.
■ Environmental and social issues. The potential environmental and social impact
of petroleum E&P activities should be taken into consideration in defining the
areas to be included in a licensing round. In particular, the government
should: (a) reduce the possibility of conflict among alternative uses of the
areas; (b) exclude sensitive areas and/or define clear parameters for evaluation
of bids in sensitive areas; (c) give bidders sufficient information to assess the
potential environmental and social risk of operating in specific areas; and (d)
improve the certainty of rights, and, ultimately, the efficiency and cost of E&P
activities after blocks are awarded.
■ Promotion of the area on offer. Governments have little or no control over the
geological and geographical gifts bestowed upon them by nature, but they do
have control over the industry’s perception of these gifts. Accordingly, they
should organize promotional conferences and information sessions that
educate potential bidders on both the geotechnical aspects of the area on offer
and the legal, fiscal, and regulatory aspects of E&P operations in the relevant
country. Clear and unambiguous bidding parameters and evaluation criteria
should also be established and disclosed.
■ Access to information. Licensing procedures, model contracts, and key legal and
regulatory instruments should be made publicly available. In most countries,
data packages may be accessed for a fee. Some countries, such as Brazil,
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provide information on the government’s mediumterm licensing policy as a
meansofhelpingcompaniestoimprovethetargetingandsequencingoftheir
investmentplans,andtheacquisitionofseismicdatainunderexploredareas.
This policy should be carefully crafted, as it may reduce participation in a
licensingroundifinvestorsexpectbetteracreagetobeofferedinsubsequent
rounds. Market consultations, such as area nomination programs, are often
usedbygovernmentstoimprovethedesignoftheirlicensingstrategies.
Timetableoftheround.Licensingroundsoftenrequirebetween7and12months
from their launch to the awarding of the contracts. The length of the process
depends,interalia,onthenumberandcomplexityoftheblocksonoffer,theform
ofofferandbiddingcriteria,andgovernments’administrativeconstraints.


Box3.12providesanexampleofplanningproblems.


Box 3.12. Issues with the Planning of Licensing Rounds
In the 2005 Nigeria licensing round, 78 onshore and offshore blocks were offered, of which 14 were in
deep water. The round was launched in August and was expected to close after five months. The
licensing round offered access to several types of acreage: (i) frontier blocks onshore (limited interest);
(ii) mature onshore Niger Delta blocks (highest interest); (iii) mature shallow water blocks (high
interest); and (iv) deep water blocks (high interest). In addition, some blocks had a strategic link
between upstream and downstream commitments (LNG-GTL projects, refineries, and one power
project). A new concept for developing local content was introduced in the round—LCVs (locally
incorporated companies with a majority of Nigerian shareholders) were to be involved in all new
licenses as full paying partners with a minimum 10 percent participating interest. Operators were to
train and develop LCVs into capable indigenous oil companies, while LCVs had a special responsibility
for securing local goods and services.
While the idea sounded promising in theory, it was difficult to implement. First, there was an
overwhelming response from LCVs, causing delays as both the government and the international oil
companies investigated the candidates. Other challenges followed: (i) the minimum terms for bidding
were seen as too tough by many of the oil companies; (ii) some of the more formal bidding parameters
were issued at a late stage, including how to select LCVs and the right of first refusal on some blocks;
and (iii) a new model production sharing agreement (PSA) was introduced, but it was not made
available until shortly before the bidding round; thus, bidders did not have enough time to evaluate all
the terms. NNPC did not agree on the model contract, and demanded amendments after the winning
bids had been announced. The final list of LCVs was made available on August 8—just 20 days before
the bidding conference—and included some dubious prospects: some of the companies were not well
known, some had no experience in the oil industry, some had just been created, and some even had a
“tarnished” reputation. In addition, during the licensing process, the Nigerian president had entered into
strategic deals with Taiwan and Korea that secured their companies the first right of refusal to attractive
blocks. This created uncertainty about the fairness of the bidding process. Nigeria received US$2.5
billion in signature bonuses, and more than US$3 billion was committed in work programs, with 42
percent local content. But only 30 of 78 blocks on offer were awarded; some blocks did not receive any
bids, and many of the international oil companies did not bid or were disqualified. The successful
awardees were given two months to raise the funds for the signature bonuses before the finalization of
the PSAs, but many companies could not meet the deadline, which was extended several times. The
strategic deals turned out not to work as intended: Taiwan withdrew from the bidding process, and
Korea, which had succeeded in negotiating a lower bonus, eventually saw the deal canceled.
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Theparties’commitment
Forthemostpart,governmentsuselicensingroundsinsteadofdirectnegotiationsto
awardE&Prightsbecauselicensingroundsrevealinformationaboutthetruevalueof
theacreage.Ifagovernmentknewwhattheacreagewastrulyworth,itcouldextract
up to 100 percent of the rent from the bidders. But neither governments nor bidders
knowthetruevalueofthe acreage until oiland/orgasisfound,produced,andsold.
Whatgovernmentscanandshouldendeavortoknow,however,isbidders’estimates
oftheacreage’struevalue.Torevealtheirestimates,biddersmustbeassuredthatthe
governmentwillnotrenegeonitscommitmenttoawardtheacreageonthebasisofthe
rules announced for the licensing round. Without such an assurance, some bidders
may not want to bear the cost of participating in the round and/or may not want to
participate in future rounds. This would be economically inefficient for the
government.12Changingtherulesforawardduringabidroundmayproducesimilar
results(seeexamplesinBox3.13).
Biddersmustalsohonortheircommitmenttothetermsofthegovernment’soffer,
if awarded. To this end, governments often require bidders to provide performance
guarantees and pay penalties should they renege on their offer or default. Box 3.7
describes the risks that governments may incur if they fail to ensure bidders’
commitment.

Box 3.13. Changing the Rules of the Game
In 2006 Papua New Guinea announced a licensing round with a closing date of April 2007. Some
exploration and development activity had taken place, encouraged by oil seeps found in the highlands.
Because Papua is mainly considered a petroleum frontier, the licensing round did not attract much
interest from industry. So the government decided to change the fiscal terms to include a very attractive
30 percent government take—and up to 20 percent government participation. Although these terms
were better than the ones announced at the opening of the round, investors perceived the revamping of
the rules as a significant risk. In addition, the licensing round preceded government elections, and
investors worried that the new government might reinstate the original terms when it awarded the
contracts.
In 2005 Angola launched a licensing round for seven offshore blocks. In the prequalification phase, 29
companies qualified as operators and 22 as non-operators. Three blocks (B15, B17, and B18) included
relinquished acreage with expected recoverable reserves of approximately 1 billion barrels of oil
equivalent an each block. Fixed terms for the three blocks included a 50 percent cost recovery limit,
and a 30 percent investment uplift. The profit share ranged between 30 and 80 percent on a rate-ofreturn-based sliding scale. Corporate tax was 50 percent. The state oil company, Sonangol, had a 20
percent working interest, carried through exploration. Four bidding parameters, which included a
participation in a local refinery project (SONAREF), and their relative importance for award were
publicly announced (see below). Blocks were ring-fenced. Bonuses and contribution for social projects
were not cost recoverable or tax deductible.


Biddable parameters

B15 (%)

B17 (%)

B18 (%)

Signature bonus

50

15

15

Work program

30

15

15

Contribution to social projects

20

0

0

0

70

70

Participation in SONAREF

(Box continues on next page)
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Box 3.13 (continued)
Bidders were not allowed to discuss the bids or form consortia; doing either would result in
disqualification. However, prior to the announcement of the winning bids, Sonangol Sinopec
International (a joint venture between Sonangol and the Chinese national oil company Sinopec)
announced its offer to invest US$2.2 billion in SONAREF. This effectively eliminated the need for that
bid item for B17 and B18. The deadline for submission of offers was delayed for these two blocks to
allow investors to adjust their bids. The two blocks received a high bid of US$1.1 billion each from
Sonangol Sinopec International. The consortium, however, had not pre-qualified as an operator.
Sonangol announced its choice of consortia and operators: Total was awarded the operatorship and 40
percent interest in B17, and Petróleo Brasileiro (Petrobras) was awarded the operatorship and 30
percent participating interest in B18. Eventually, disagreements between Sonangol and Sinopec on the
product slate for SONAREF derailed the refinery project.
Papua New Guinea and Angola offer examples of what happens when rules changed during the
bidding process. The market response was much harsher for Papua, but would Angola have obtained
even better terms for B17 and B18 had Sonangol Sinopec International not prematurely announced its
investment in SONAREF? Unfortunately, we cannot answer this question. What we can, however, say
is that geology matters.

What Really Matters for the Design of Licensing Rounds?

In designing an allocation system, the form, the biddable parameters, and the bidding
procedure, have a large role in ensuring that the allocation of E&P rights will be
efficient. But equally important is the ability of the allocation system to: (i) attract
potential bidders; (ii) prevent collusion among bidders; and (iii) resist political and
lobbying pressures.
Attracting potential bidders
Because the size of the winning bid is positively correlated with the number of bidders,
the allocation system should aim to attract bidders. Some forms of auction are more
suited than others to achieve this objective.
In ascending auctions, strong or advantaged bidders may deter entry or depress
the bidding of rivals, especially when the cost of entry is high and there are large
asymmetries among bidders (Kemperer 2004). In fact, since an ascending auction
allows the bidder that values winning the most to over‐bid other bidders, such a
bidder would normally be expected to win the block. As a result, smaller firms have
less incentive to participate, especially if joint bidding is not allowed and the cost of
entry is high. Furthermore, ascending auctions are more vulnerable to the winner’s
curse than other forms of auction. The winner’s curse refers to the tendency of the
winner to over‐estimate the true value of the block; fearing the curse, everyone will bid
cautiously except the advantaged firm. Since an advantaged firm has more accurate
information than its rivals about the true value of the block, winning does not imply
over‐estimating the true value of the block. On the contrary: because its rivals are
cautious, the advantaged firm generally pays a lower price than it would otherwise be
prepared to pay when it does win. It follows that, because ascending auctions are more
likely than sealed‐bid auctions to be won by the strongest companies, fewer companies
may be willing to participate. In the end, ascending auctions may be less profitable
than sealed‐bid auctions.
The outcome of first‐price sealed‐bid auctions is more uncertain than that of
ascending auctions. An advantaged bidder may still win the block, but its bidding
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strategy will, in general, be less aggressive. Since it has only one shot at the block and it
wants to maximize its profit, the bidder will offer less than what it could be pushed to bid
in an ascending auction. In an ascending auction, the bidder would be willing to continue
bidding until the price equals its valuation of the block. In a first‐price sealed‐bid auction,
the bidder will bid slightly more than he expects the second highest bidder to offer and less
than its own valuation of the block. Therefore, other bidders may have a better chance to
secure the block in a sealed‐bid auction than they would in an ascending auction.
In licensing E&P rights, one may expect to find complementarities among leases.13
In this case, bidders are theoretically more likely to win efficient bundles of blocks in a
multi‐unit ascending auction than they would in a first‐price sealed‐bid auction.14 In
practice, though, governments often allow portfolio adjustments to occur after
licensing rounds. Since the market will correct the inefficiency of the initial allocation
mechanism, governments may not view the design of complex auction forms and
procedures as necessary or desirable.
Preventing collusion
The allocation procedure could be designed to reduce the possibility of collusion
among bidders—that is, the possibility that bidders may explicitly or tacitly conspire to
keep their bids low (McAfee and McMillan 1987; Kemperer 2004). Sealed‐bid auctions
are less exposed to this risk than ascending auctions because bidders in sealed‐bid
auctions cannot use their bids to signal to opponents and cannot observe opponents’
bids until the auction is closed.15 Reserve prices can be used to mitigate the risk of
collusion and to simulate additional market participants when a low level of
competition is expected. Often licensing rounds include reserve prices, or minimum
values at which the E&P rights can be granted (for example, a minimum work
program, minimum signature bonus, minimum profit share, or minimum royalty).
Bids are rejected unless they are equal to or greater than the reserve price.
Setting reserve prices for E&P rights may be difficult given the uncertainty of
values, however, particularly in frontier or under‐explored areas. If the reserve price is
set incorrectly, the allocation system risks being inefficient—a price that is too low may
depress the bids and fail to deter collusion, and a price that is too high may prevent the
blocks from being leased at all.16 Robust reserve prices are often opposed by
government officials, who fear that if the reserve price is not met and the blocks are not
leased, the licensing round will be seen as a failure. However, reserve prices need not
be posted. Box 3.14 describes the use of reserve prices in two countries.

Box 3.14. Reserve Prices
In the United States the Minerals Management Service (MMS) reserves the right to accept or reject
high bids on the basis of its assessment of the fair market value of the lease. The rules for determining
the fair market value are public. This procedure allows the MMS to calculate the fair market value after
having observed the value estimate of the bidders. In the United Kingdom the Department for
Business, Enterprise & Regulatory Reform (BERR)—since March 2009, the Department of Energy and
Climate Change (DECC)—establishes a low minimum work program for the blocks on offer. The BERR
then accepts or rejects winning bids ex post based on the adequacy of the proposals. Under both
systems, a reserve price exists, but it is not posted and may depend on the observed bidding.
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Resistingexternalpressure
Licensingroundsaregenerallymoretransparentthanopendoorpolicies,andauctions
aregenerallymoretransparentthanadministrativeprocedures.Allocationsystemscan
bedesignedtoresistpoliticalandlobbyingpressureaswellascorruption.Ingeneral,
governmentsthatpubliclydisclosetheobjectivesoftheallocationpolicy,theallocation
procedure, and award criteria are more accountable and less likely to unfairly favor
oneinvestororconsortiumoverothers.Whilesuchtransparencywouldinsomecases
require a radical change in attitude among participants (investors, the local elite, and
governmentofficials),clearobjectives,procedures,andawardcriteriaenablebiddersto
structure their bids more effectively and may reduce the perception of risk (see
AppendixIV).However,asdiscussedinparagraph“Administrativeproceduresversus
auctions”onpage15,theymayreducegovernmentcontrolovertheindustry.Box3.15
providesanexampleoftransparencyandoversightmechanisms.
Atransparentallocationsystemisnotaguarantee ofefficiency;rather,efficiency
dependsonthesystem’sparametersandhowwelltheyrespondtothegovernment’s
objectives,constraints,andexogenousfactors.Bundlebidsposeadditionalchallenges
inthisrespect.

Box 3.15. Transparency Mechanisms
In 2005 Nigeria launched a licensing round that differed from previous rounds. Local content received
more emphasis, and transparency and oversight mechanisms were introduced to ensure that no
departure from due process would occur. To this end, Nigeria invited independent observers from four
countries—Brazil, the United Kingdom, the United States, and Norway—to monitor the licensing round.
The request was unusual; none of the countries had previously been involved in monitoring another
country’s licensing round. The observers were given unrestricted ability to comment, and access to all
relevant information. Out of 70 blocks on offer, 30 were finally awarded. The international observers
found that the licensing round was open and transparent, but a post mortem evaluation conducted by
the observers six months after the closing of the licensing round noted the opacity surrounding the
fulfillment of the award conditions. The mixed results were mainly due to the confusion on the bidding
terms, and too ambitious expectations for local content.

What Does This Mean in Practice?


Thereisfrequentlyexcessivefocusonsophisticatedtheoryattheexpenseof
elementary theory; too much economic knowledge can sometimes be a
dangerousthing.Toolittleattentionispaidtothewider economic context,
and to the dangers posed by political pressures. Superficially trivial
distinctionsbetweenpolicyproposalsmaybeeconomicallysignificant,while
economicallyirrelevantdistinctionsmaybepoliticallyimportant.
Kemperer,2003

There is a large body of academic literature on auction theory and how to design
systemstomaximizethevalueofpetroleumE&Pbids.Yetthelicensingofpetroleum
E&Prightsisusuallydonethroughasimplesimultaneoussealedbidround.Itwould
seemthatgovernmentscoulddobettertoimproverentcaptureatallocation.Sowhy
don’ttheygetmorecreative?Thereareseveralpossiblereasons.
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First, risk and uncertainty are key features of oil and gas exploration. Since nobody
knows the true value of the blocks at the time of bidding, sharing the risk is socially
desirable. Governments and bidders would be better off if the allocation mechanism
allowed rent capture to be based on both the expected value of the blocks at bidding
and the actual value of the blocks at project completion. In other words, an efficient
fiscal system would allow governments to capture a fair share of the rent after the
blocks have been awarded, thus correcting inefficiencies at bidding.
Second, the more risk‐averse bidders are, the more likely it is that sealed bids will
capture the rent more efficiently than ascending auctions (Maskin and Riley, 1984). A
bidder’s risk aversion will, in principle, increase as the ratio between the value of the
bid and the total value of the bidder’s asset increases. Hence, ascending auctions may
not substantially increase rent capture in frontier areas, which tend to attract small
companies specialized in exploration with relatively high risk exposure. More mature
areas attract bigger companies with larger market power and larger budgets. In this
case, the efficiency of the auction may have a lot to do with its ability to avoid collusion
and encourage entry. Once again, simple, simultaneous sealed‐bid auctions would
adequately address the problem.
Third, while there is a positive correlation between the number of bidders and the
size of the winning bids, the size of the winning bid is also strongly correlated with the
quality of the blocks. Better quality blocks attract more bidders; more bidders increase
the winning bid. When there is a large number of potential bidders for whom entry to
the auction is easy, auction design may not matter as much.
It follows that, although more complex bidding forms might in some cases increase
rent capture at bidding, materiality considerations (that is, the marginal gain) and the
existence of market mechanisms (that is, joint bidding and secondary markets) and
fiscal mechanisms (that is, progressive fiscal regimes) to correct inefficiencies at
bidding, may be among the reasons why petroleum producing countries often opt for
simple multi‐object sealed‐bid rounds to award E&P rights.

Notes
As stated by Leland (1987): “Excessive risk aversion by firms incurs social costs. Investment in
exploration and development will be insufficient. Production from leases (given a fixed
production capacity) is likely to be too rapid, since risks resulting from future price uncertainty
will be reduced. In addition to distorting exploration, development, and production decisions,
risk aversion leads to over‐discounting for risk and, therefore, to lower bids on tracts. The
government will get less economic rent than it would if socially efficient production and bidding
decisions were made. And competition and, consequently, economic rent will be reduced if small
firms are subject to capital constraints because of risk‐averse lenders.”
2
For example, the government could decide to sell the E&P rights to the bidders that offer the
highest‐profit oil and gas share, all other parameters of the fiscal system being equal.
Alternatively, the government could decide to award the rights to the bidders that offer the most
adequate exploration program, while all fiscal parameters are fixed. In all cases, the government
could define a minimum level of fiscal parameter(s) or a minimum exploration work program, below
which the E&P rights will remain unsold (reserve prices are discussed further in Chapter 3).
3
For example, the result of geophysical surveys or drilling activity carried out in the license area
(or neighboring area) may lead the license holder to review its evaluation of the geological risk or
1
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oftheoptimalworkprogram.Asaresult,thelicenseholdermaydecidetodivestbytransferring
its rights to another company or to reduce its risk by transferring part of its rights to another
company.
4
 In other words, the transferor (in industry terms, the company farming out) would aim to at
least recover all costs incurred by it to obtain the award (and subsequently to implement the
petroleumcontract),andatbestobtainaninformationpremium.Thetransferee(or“farminee”)
would likely be willing to pay a premium in exchange for a reduction in the project’s risk,
broughtaboutbytheadditionalinformationobtainedand/orproducedbythetransferor.
5
 See Mead (1994). The advantages and disadvantages of work program bidding are discussed
furtherinthispaper.
6
 For a detailed discussion on cost saving incentives in fiscal systems design, see, for example,
Johnston(2003),Tordo(2007),GernerandTordo(2007).
7
 Studieson theeffect of information asymmetries on the bid price for oil andgas rights in the
USGoMhaveshowntheimportanceofaccesstoinformationbymarketparticipants.SeePorter
(1995)andMcAfeeandMcMillan(1987).
8
Whilebidderprofitsdecreaseasthenumberofbiddersincreases,betterinformationincreases
expectedprofits(Sunnevåg,2000).
9
Forexample,whenlicensingroundsresultinsinglebids.
10
Signaturebonuses(whicharepaidbeforeadiscoveryismade)androyalties(whicharepaid
whetherornotafieldyieldsapositiveresult)arethemostregressiveformsofrentextraction.
11
 Examples of inefficient allocation and reduced revenue capacity of sequential auctions are
discussedinHausch(1986),Krishna(1993).Sunnevåg(1994)presentsanapplicationtooffshore
leaselicensing.
12
 It is important to note that the use of progressive fiscal system and renegotiation clauses in
petroleum agreements allow both governments and successful bidders to deal with changing
circumstances. Thus, if the licensing conditions are properly designed, commitment should not
beanissue.
13
 For example, assume that two block are offered in a licensing round. A company may value
acquiring E&P rights in both blocks more than it values acquiring E&P rights in either one of
them.
14
 The possible application of multiunit ascending auctions to petroleum E&P is discussed in
Sunnevåg(2000)andCramton(2007).
15
 The effect of collusion and its sustainability are extensively discussed in the literature on
industrialeconomics.Foranapplicationoftheseconceptstoauctionssee,forexample,Kemperer
(2004),Sunnevåg,(2000),andPorter(1995).
16
Thecorrectlevelofareservepriceinacommonvalueauctionvarieswiththetypeofauction
andwiththenumberofbidders;usually,butnotalways,itincreaseswiththenumberofbidders.
Reservepriceshavebeenwidelycoveredintheliterature.See,forexample,MilgromandWeber
(1982),Robinson(1984),McAfeeandMcMillan(1987),andKemperer(2004).
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CHAPTER4

Conclusions
What Type of Allocation System Is Best?
Thereisnomodelallocationpolicyorsystemappropriateforallgovernmentsandall
circumstances. Optimal design requires the definition of the economic, social, and
political objectives that policy makers aim to achieve through the allocation of
petroleum E&P rights. Some of these objectives may be more effectively achieved by
combining allocation systems with other policy tools, in particular the fiscal system
andmarketregulation.Therefore,itisimportanttoensurecoordinationandcoherence
amongdifferentpolicytools.
Thestateoftheeconomyanditsdevelopmentneedsareamongthekeydriversof
countries’allocationpoliciesastheyaffect,interalia,thegoalsofpetroleumdepletion
policies(suchasproductionrates,andpaceandtypeofexploration),theroleofprivate
investors and their access to petroleum resources, and the choices related to inter
temporal distribution of the rent. The latter is particularly important as it directly
affectstheobjectivesoftheallocationpolicyandthestructureandelementsofthefiscal
regime for petroleum activities (for example, rent maximization versus social and
environmentalconsiderations,socialdiscountrateandthetimingofrentcapture,and
soon).
Notallfactorsaffectingthedesignofefficientallocationsystemscanbecontrolled
orinfluencedbygovernments.Acountry’sgeologicalpotentialisaprimeexampleof
anindependentfactor:geologyisagiftofnature.Thegeologicalpotentialdetermines
countries’ relative ability to attract investors and to extract the rent. Countries with
limited prospectivity have limited options, and generally limited negotiation power.
Nonetheless, countries can try to affect the perception of prospectivity and reduce
information asymmetries among market participants through the strategic use of
geological, geophysical, and petrophysical data. This entails: (i) the definition of
appropriatepoliciesfortheacquisitionandmanagementofgeotechnicaldata(suchas
work program obligations, multiclient speculative seismic surveys, and petroleum
data banks); and (ii) the definition of the country’s promotional strategy (such as,
blocks’delineation,disseminationofinformationonthecountry’sgeologicalpotential,
thechoiceofareastobelicensedatanygiventime,andrelinquishmentpolicies).
Globalmarketandeconomicconditions,includingtheexpectedlevelandtrendof
future oil and gas prices, play an important role in shaping investors’ strategies and
attitude toward risk. Although governments have, at best, limited influence on these
factors, they can respond to changes in market and economic conditions by defining
suitableallocationstrategies.Theycould,forexample,(i)offerlimitedfrontieracreage
duringeconomicdownturnstoincreasecompetitionandrentcapture;(ii)increasethe
48
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progressivity of the fiscal system to reduce investors’ risk without forfeiting the
possibility of higher revenue when economic conditions improve; (iii) favor work
programs over signature bonuses in the bidding parameters of licensing rounds; and
(iv) design the allocation system to increase the level of competition among
participants and reduce the possibility of collusion.
Country‐specific objectives and constraints tend to change over time, as do
exogenous factors common to all or most countries. In addition, countries tend to
license E&P rights in areas that have different characteristics. It follows that a single
allocation policy will not apply to all situations in a given country. In fact, countries
often adopt a range of allocation policies, including open‐door systems and various
forms of licensing rounds. Auctions are generally considered more efficient than
administrative procedures or direct negotiations in allocating E&P rights, but the
relative efficiency depends on the context and the design parameters.

Why Do So Many Systems Look So Similar?
When auctions or administrative procedures are used, more often than not,
governments opt for simple simultaneous multi‐object sealed‐bid rounds. Although
more complex bidding forms might increase rent capture at bidding, the potential
marginal gain is often limited owing to the high level of uncertainty and risk that
characterize most petroleum E&P projects. Furthermore, market mechanisms, such as
joint bidding and secondary markets are widely used in the petroleum sector to correct
inefficiency at the time of allocation. Last but definitely not least, the fiscal regime is
the primary instruments relied upon by governments to collect the economic rent
generated by petroleum E&P activities. In fact, at the time of allocation, neither the
government nor the investors know the true value of the blocks being offered for licensing.
Progressive fiscal systems allow them to reduce the risk and to correct inefficiencies due to
imperfect information at the time of allocation.

Is System Design Important?
The form, biddable parameters, and bidding procedure of the allocation system all
have a large part in ensuring its efficiency, but its success heavily depends on its
attractiveness to potential investors, its robustness against collusion, and its resilience
in the face of political and lobbying pressures. A government’s technical and
administrative capacity should also be taken into consideration when designing an
allocation system, as should other policy instruments (such as the fiscal regime and
market regulation) that may be used to achieve specific objectives.
Finally, reliability matters. One of the main reasons for a government to use
auctions instead of other allocation systems to award E&P rights is that auctions are
more likely to reveal information about the true value of the acreage. But if a
government has a historical lack of commitment to awarding the acreage on the basis
of the rules announced for the licensing round or repeatedly reneges on contractual
terms, this is likely to deter bidders from revealing their estimate of the true value of
the acreage, and may discourage some bidders from participating. The result would be
economically inefficient for the government.
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APPENDIXI

LifeCycleofaTypical
OilandGasProject

Thestagesofatypicaloilandgasprojectcanbedescribedasfollows(Tordo,2007):

i.
Exploration. During the exploration phase, geological and geophysical surveys
(such as seismic surveys and core borings) are acquired. The data so acquired
are processed and interpreted and, if a play appears promising, exploratory
drillingiscarriedout.Dependingonthelocationofthewell,adrillingrig,drill
ship,semisubmersible,jackup,orfloatingvesselwillbeused.
ii.
Appraisal.If hydrocarbonsarediscovered,furtherdelineationwells aredrilled
toestablishtheamountofrecoverableoil,productionmechanism,andstructure
type. Development planning and feasibility studies are performed and the
preliminarydevelopmentplanisusedtoestimatethedevelopmentcosts.
iii. Development. If the appraisal wells are favorable and the decision is made to
proceed, then the next stage of development planning commences, using site
specific geotechnical and environmental data. Once the design plan has been
selectedandapproved,contractorsareinvitedtobidfortender.Normally,after
approval of the environmental impact assessment by the relevant government
entity, development drilling is carried out and the necessary production and
transportationfacilitiesarebuilt.
iv. Production. Once the wells are completed and the facilities are commissioned,
production starts. Workovers1 must be carried out periodically to ensure the
continued productivity of the wells, and secondary and/or tertiary recovery2
maybeusedtoenhanceproductivityatalatertime.
v.
Abandonment.Attheendoftheusefullifeofthefield,whichformoststructures
occurs when the production cost of the facility is equal to the production revenue
(the socalled “economic limit”), a decision is made to abandon. Planning for
abandonment generally begins one or two years prior to the planned date of
decommissioning(orearlier,dependingonthecomplexityoftheoperation).

Notes


Anyoperationperformedonawellsubsequenttoitscompletion.
 In the first stage of hydrocarbon production, natural reservoir energy—such as gasdrive,
waterdrive,orgravitydrainage—displaceshydrocarbonsfromthereservoirintothewellboreand

1
2
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up to the surface. Initially, the reservoir pressure is considerably higher than the bottomhole
pressureinsidethewellbore.Thishighnaturaldifferentialpressuredriveshydrocarbonstowardthe
wellanduptothesurface.However,asthereservoirpressuredeclinesbecauseofproduction,so
doesthedifferentialpressure.Whenthereservoirpressureissolowthattheproductionratesare
not economical, or when the proportions of gas or water in the production stream are too high,
secondary or tertiary recovery methods may be used. Secondary recovery consists of injecting an
externalfluid,suchaswaterorgas,intothereservoirthroughinjectionwellslocatedinrockthathas
fluid communication with production wells. The purpose of secondary recovery is to maintain
reservoir pressure and to displace hydrocarbons toward the wellbore. Tertiary recovery (or
enhancedoilrecovery)involvestheuseofsophisticatedtechniquesthataltertheoriginalproperties
oftheoil.Enhancedoilrecoverycanbeginafterasecondaryrecoveryprocessoratanytimeduring
theproductivelifeofanoilreservoir.Itspurposeisnotonlytorestoreformationpressure,butalso
toimproveoildisplacementorfluidflowinthereservoir.
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MainFiscalInstruments:
AdvantagesandDisadvantages
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Instrument

Advantages/
Disadvantages

How does it work

Investors
2

Paid by the investor upon the
occurrence of a specific event (contract
signature, discovery, declaration of
commerciality, commissioning of
facilities, start of production, and/or
1
reaching target production levels)

• Up-front revenue stream
• Easy to administer

• Increase the project risk
• Commerciality bonuses increase the economic
cut-off rate of a project

Royalties

Based on either the volume (“unit” or
“specific” royalty) or the value (“ad
valorem” royalty) of production or export

• Up-front revenue stream as soon as
production starts
• Reasonably predictable
• Easy to administer
3
• May distort investment decision

• May distort level of recovery
• Reduce the economic life of a project
• May deter investment

Ring-fencing

Refers to the delineation of taxable
4
entities

• Protects level of current tax revenues
• Levels the playing field

• Does not incentivize exploration and
investment activities

Corporate income
tax

Taxes are payable when annual
revenues exceed a certain measure of
costs and allowances. The applicable
rate is fixed, and may be the same or
higher than other industries

• Part of the normal tax system
• May be paid by the government or its
national oil company on behalf of the
5
investor

• Because the rate is fixed, corporate taxes are
relatively regressive (that is, their burden
remains the same at different levels of
profitability)
• Investors are not affected by changes in the tax
rate when the tax is paid by the government on
their behalf

Progressive income
tax

Uses stepped tax rates linked to prices,
volumes, values, and so on. These are
add-ons to conventional corporate
income tax

• Allows government to partake in project
upsides
• Enhances the volatility of government
revenue
• Provides income to the government
only when target return or target
payback is reached

• Parameters are not necessarily linked to the
project’s rate of return. The tax is progressive
but not necessarily neutral

World Bank Working Paper

Host government
Bonuses
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Instrument

Advantages/
Disadvantages

How does it work
Host government

• Relatively neutral for investment decisions

6

Ties taxation more directly to project’s
profitability (R-factor or rate of return,
RoR)

Government
participation

Includes range of options: from carried
interests to full equity

Cost recovery limit

Defines the percentage of net crude oil
that can be used for cost recovery.
Carry forward of unrecovered costs may
be limited or unlimited.

• Similar to royalties but less regressive
• Provides the government with a share
of production in each accounting period
• More difficult to administer than
royalties

• By delay cost recovery, it affects the project’s
rate of return.
• May discourage the development of marginal
fields if limit is set too low

Profit oil/gas split

Revenue remaining after deduction of
royalty and cost recovery. This is split
between the government and the
investors, in most cases, according to a
sliding scale

• Allows to tailor fiscal package without
changing overall fiscal framework
• Frequently linked to production: easier
to calculate but insensitive to changes
in price and costs

• Sliding scale profit oil/gas splits lower the
project specific risk especially if linked to the Rfactor/RoR
• Flexibility is more likely to encourage the
development of marginal fields

Source: Author.

• Non-economic reasons (control,
transfer of technology)
• Increases administrative complexity
and risk
• Exercise of the right for the most
attractive projects
• Rent capture versus efficient taxation

• If on concessional terms: reduces cash flow
and increases investment risk
• May lead to suboptimal investment decisions
• Reduces company lifting entitlement and
“bookable barrels”

Petroleum Exploration and Production Rights: Allocation Strategies and Design Issues

• Provides income to the government
only when target return or target
payback is reached
• Key issue: defining an efficient target
rate

Investors

Resource rent tax
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1
Themaximumlevelofabonusdependsonseveralfactors,suchastheoverallfiscalterms,thecharacteristicsoftheasset,thecountrypoliticalrisk,and
theriskprofileoftheinvestors.
2
 Bonuses affect the project risk by increasing the exploration and development economic thresholds. To compensate for the risk, higher bonuses are
balancedbylowerroyalties,taxes,productionsharing,and/orgovernmentshares.
3
Royaltieshaveatendencytodistortthelevelsofrecovery,althoughthiseffectisrelevantonlywhentheroyaltyisthemostimportantpartofthetax
rentandwhenimportantdifferencesinqualityoccurincrudeoilandgasproducedfromagivencontractarea.Inparticular:(i)unitroyaltiesreducethe
effective price by the same nominal amount each year. Therefore, if future prices are expected to increase, investors will have an incentive to delay
production;and(ii)advaloremroyaltiesreducethediscountedpriceofcrudeoilandgasbythesamepercentageineachyear.Therefore,ifthepricesare
expectedtoriseinrealterms,investorswouldpreferincreasingproduction(subjecttotechnicalconsiderations)inthepresent.
4
Whilecorporateincometaxnormallyappliesatthecompanylevel,inthepetroleumsectorthetaxableentityisoftenthecontractareaortheindividual
project. When ringfencing applies at the contract area or project level, income derived from one area/one project cannot be offset against losses from
anotherarea/project.However,somecountriesallowexplorationcoststocrossthefence.
5
Inthiscase,thetaxisstructuredasifpaiddirectlybythecontractorforhomecountrytaxcreditpurposes.
6
Thisdependsonhowclosethetargetrateistotheinvestor’sdiscountrate,whichinturnreflectstheprojectriskandtheinvestor’scorporateprofile
(Tordo,2007).
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WorldAverageFiscalTerms

Area

Block sizes range from extremely small for development/enhanced oil
recovery (EOR) projects to very large blocks for exploration. Typical
exploration block sizes are on the order of 250,000 acres (1,000
square kilometers) to over a million acres (>4,000 square kilometers).

Duration

Exploration: Typically three phases, totaling 6 to 9 years.
Production: Between 20 to 30 years (usually at least 25 years).

Relinquishment

Exploration: 25 percent after 1st phase, 25 percent of “original” area
after 2nd phase (this is most common, but there is wide variation).

Exploration obligations

Includes seismic data acquisition and drilling; sometimes contract
requirements can be very aggressive in terms of monetary value and
timing, depending on the situation; all blocks are different.

Royalty

World average is around 7 percent; most systems have a royalty or
an effective royalty rate (ERR) due to the effect of a cost recovery
limit.

Profit oil split

Most profit oil splits (approximately 55–60 percent) are based upon a
production-based sliding scale; others (around 20–25 percent) are
based upon an R-factor or RoR system.

Cost recovery limit

Average 65 percent; typically, production sharing agreements (PSAs)
have a limit and most are based on gross revenues; some (perhaps
around 20 percent) are based on net production or net revenues (net
of royalty); over 20 percent have no cost recovery limit.
Approximately half of the world’s PSAs have no depreciation for cost
recovery purposes (but almost all do for tax calculation purposes).

Taxation

World average corporate income tax is approximately 30–35 percent.
But many PSCs have taxes paid “in lieu”—“for and on behalf of the
contractor”—out of the national oil company’s share of the profit oil.

Depreciation

World average is 5-year straight-line decline for capital costs; usually,
depreciation begins “when placed in service” or “when production
begins.”

Ring-fencing

Most countries (55 percent) erect a ring-fence or a modified ringfence (13 percent) around the contract area and do not allow costs
from one block to be recovered from another nor do they allow costs
to “cross the fence” for tax calculation purposes.

Government participation

Countries with PSCs usually are more likely to include government
participation in their system. When governments do participate the
typical percentage is around 30 percent. Approximately half of the
countries with the option to participate do not reimburse “past costs.”

Source:DanielJohnston(2009).
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SelectCountries’Experience
Australia
Licensing policy

TheJointAuthorityoftheCommonwealthandState/NorthernTerritorygovernments
is responsible for the administration of the Offshore Exploration Acreage Release
Program (“Release Program”). The Release Program is guided by the Offshore
Petroleum Strategy, which is under the responsibility of the Department of Industry,
Tourism,andResources.Thenumber,size,andlocationofreleaseareasareestablished
by the Joint Authority, after consultation with the exploration industry and other
interested parties. Acreage is currently released once a year and oil companies are
invitedtosubmitbidapplicationsonthereleasedareas.
Applications include a technical assessment of the area, a work program, and
evidenceofthetechnicalandfinancialresourcesoftheapplicants.Theworkprogram
consistsofa proposedsixyearprogramofdrilling,surveying,andothergeophysical
analysis,togetherwithindicativecosting.Sincetheearly1990s,companiesarerequired
toguaranteethefirstthreeyearsoftheirproposedworkprogram.
Bidsareassessedprimarilyonthebasisoftheworkprogramproposedforthefirst
three years. The Joint Authority awards exploration permits bids that, in its opinion,
are most likely to further the petroleum potential of the area. The Joint Authority
reserves the right to reject bids which it considers inadequate, even if they are the
highestbids.1
Exploration permits provide the successful bidder with an exclusive right to
explorethepermitareaforsixyears.Theexplorationperiodmaybeextendedtwicefor
afurtherfiveyearsateachextension,attherequestofthepermitholder,andaslongas
thepermitisingoodstanding.Ateachrenewal,50percentofthepermitareamustbe
relinquished.Intheeventofacommercialdiscovery,thepermitholdermayapplyfor
a production license and is entitled to all profits (after taxes and royalties) from the
production and sale of commercial reserves. In the event of the discovery of non
commercial reserves that are likely to become commercial within fifteen years, the
permitholdermaypostponedevelopmentandproductionunderaretentionleasethat
isreassessedeveryfiveyears.
Australia has a concessionary system. The fiscal regime includes a 40 percent
petroleum resource rent tax (PRRT) on projects’ petroleum income, and a 30 percent
corporate tax. The PRRT was introduced in 1987 to replace royalties and crude oil
excise in most areas of Commonwealth waters (between 300 and 200 nautical miles
seaward of the low water line along the coast). The fiscal regime is defined in sector
58
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regulationandisnottheobjectofnegotiationbetweenthegovernmentandinvestors.
Fiscal incentives are used from time to time to affect investment decisions without
affectingtheintegrityofthefiscalregime.2
Licensing history

In 2003 the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics (ABARE)
carried out an analysis of the factors that determine the variations in size of work
program bids, with the objective to propose improvements to the existing licensing
policy where needed (Maritz, 2003). The study covered the period between 1985 and
1999 during which a total of 430 areas were released for work program bidding3 in
frontier,immature,submature,andmatureareas.4Theaveragetakeupratewas44.7
percent.5 The takeup rate was considerably higher for mature than frontier areas (70
percentversus30percent).
Not surprisingly, the guaranteed work program bid (the first three years of the
explorationworkprogrambid)wasalargerpercentageofthetotalworkprogrambid
forimmatureareasthanitwasforfrontierareas(51.3percentversus36.7percent),and
the average size of the work program was directly correlated to the maturity of the
area.6
Over the study period, joint bidding accounted for 75 percent of all bids and 65
percentofallpermitsawarded.Therewasnoindicationthatjointbiddinghadreduced
competitionamongbidders.
Expectedfutureoilpricesexplainedapproximately6.5percentofthevariabilityin
area specific total work program bids,7 and were more relevant to frontier and
immatureareas.Themostimportantfactorinexplainingthevariabilityinareaspecific
primaryworkprogram bidswasthegeological maturityofthebasin(11percent);an
additional6.5percentwasexplainedbydiscoveriesinthepreviousthreeyears.Inline
with auction theory and empirical observations in other industries and countries, a
largeportionoftheoverallvariabilityinareaspecificprimaryworkprogrambidswas
explainedbythenumberofparticipants(32percentoftheoverallvariability).
General observations

The current licensing policy (work program bidding) is premised on the assumption
thattheoverallsuccessofanareaReleaseProgramisdeterminedbythenumber(and
type)ofareasthataretakenup,aswellasbythesizeofthebidsreceivedforareasthat
are taken up.8 Hence, the primary objective of the Release Program is to design an
allocation strategy that maximizes the level of exploration activity in frontier,
immature,submature,andmatureareas(Maritz,2003).
Themarketresponsetothereleaseoffrontieracreageovertheperiodofthestudy
wouldseemtoindicateapreferenceforlowerriskareas.9Thedownwardtrendinoil
prices that characterized the period of observation may in part explain the prudent
attitudeofthebidders.Thisisparticularlytruewhenclearmarketsegmentation(that
is, the presence of companies that specialize in specific segments of the exploration
market) is observed,10 as companies with higherrisk and less diversified portfolios
may find it more difficult to raise sufficient funding to finance the guaranteed work
program in times of low or downward trending oil prices. This may suggest that
during economic downturns or when oil and/or gas prices are otherwise expected to
fall, the release of frontier (and immature) areas should be limited so as to increase
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competition among bidders. The government could also seek to acquire additional
geological and geophysical surveys in frontier areas that are earmarked for release,
possibly through the negotiation of multiclient surveys with service companies that
offer this kind of arrangement.11 The availability of additional information on the
geological potential of these areas will decrease the investors’ risk and is likely to
provideusefulguidanceforthedesignoftheReleaseProgram.12Eventually,as more
information on the geological potential becomes available—that is, frontier and
immature areas graduate to submature status—the licensing policy may shift from
encouraging exploration (work program bidding), to maximizing the NPV of the
economicrent(bonus/royalty/profitsharebidding).

Notes


Thisisanexampleofundisclosedreserveprice.
InAustraliaunderthePetroleumResourceRentTaxAssessmentAct1987,capitaloroperating
costs that directly relate to the petroleum project are deductible in the year they are incurred.
Expenditures include exploration, development, operating and closing activities. Undeducted
expendituresarecompoundedforwardatavarietyofsetratesdependingonthenatureofthose
expenditures and the time that they are incurred prior to the granting of a production license.
The legislation was substantially altered in 1990 to allow undeducted exploration expenditure
incurredafterthatdatetobetransferredtootherprojects.Simultaneously,thecarryforwardrate
ofundeductedgeneralprojectsexpenditureswassignificantlyreducedfromthelongtermbond
rate plus 15 percentage points to the longterm bond rate plus 5 percentage points. In 2004 the
governmentintroduceda150percentincentivetoassistexplorationinnominatedfrontierareas.
In2006thegovernmentintroducedvariousregulatoryamendmentstoreducecompliancecosts,
improve administration, and eliminate inconsistencies. The regime was found to have been
reasonably effective in promoting the exploration and development of oil and gas in marginal
fields,andhighcost/highriskareas(http://ret.gov.au).
3
Duringthesameperiodoftime,eightareaswerereleasedforcashbidding.
4
Thematurityoftheareaisanimportantindicatorofthelikelihoodofdiscoveringaneconomic
volume of petroleum (that is, prospectivity of the area). In addition to maturity and basin
geology, Maritz used the following parameters to determine the relative maturity of the areas
includedinthebidrounds:
1
2

Parameter
Proportion of petroleum discovered in the area
with probability greater than 50%

Frontier

Immature

Sub-mature

Mature

No discovery

<20 per cent

2050 per cent >

50 per cent

sparse

>5 km

25 km

<2 km

Nil

Nil

Very few or none

1 well

Average 2D seismic grid spacing
Extent of 3D seismic surveys
Exploration wells per 1000 sq. km

Some may have been Undertaken in part of
undertaken
the region
1-10 wells

>10 wells

Source : Department of Industry, Tourism and Resources (1999).


 More precisely, 22.1 percent of the areas received multiple bids, 22.6 percent received at least
onebid,while55.3percentreceivednobids.
6
Theaverageworkprogrambidinfrontierareaswasmorethanfivetimeslessthantheaverage
bid in mature areas. Submature and mature areas had very similar results in terms of average
workprogramanddistributionbetweenthefirstandsecondexplorationperiods.
7
 The explanatory relevanceof expected futureoil prices is likely to increase in periodsof high
volatility.ItisalsoworthnotingthatMaritzusedaproxymeasureofexpectedoilpricesandnot
thebidders’estimates(whichareofcoursenotapubliclyavailabledata).
5
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Theremaybesometradeoffbetweenquantity(thenumberofareastakenup)andqualityofthe
bidsreceived.
9
 Only 30 percent of the frontier areas received at least one bid. The average size of the work
program bid was around $5 million/square kilometers (in 1999 Australian dollars), with 36
percentguaranteedinthefirstexplorationphase.Theaverageprimarybidshrinksconsiderably
iftheBonaparteandtheBrowsebasinareexcludedfromthecalculation.
10
Seetheanalysisofbidders’profileinMartiz,2003.
11
MulticlientgeophysicalandgeologicalsurveysarediscussedinChapter2,endnote29.
12
 For example, the data could be used to define the location, size, and sequencing of areas for
release.
8
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United Kingdom
Licensing policy

The law governing the development of hydrocarbons in the United Kingdom is the
PetroleumAct1998.Thelawvestsallrightstothenation’spetroleumresourcesinthe
Crown. But the Secretary of State (for Energy and Climate Change; that is, the
government)cangrantE&Plicensesoveralimitedareaandforalimitedperiod.1The
Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) is the authority responsible for
grantinglicensesfortheexploration,development,andproductionofhydrocarbonsin
GreatBritain,orbeneaththeUnitedKingdomterritorialseaandContinentalShelf,and
issuingregulationsrelatedthereto.2
The policy objective of the U.K. government is to “encourage the best possible
prospection, exploration, and production of the country’s petroleum resources under
conditionsthatencouragecompetitionandnondiscriminatoryaccesstotheresource,
takingintoconsiderationtheprotectionoftheenvironmentandtheinterestsofother
usersofthesea.”3Mostlicensesareissuedthroughcompetitivelicensingroundsonthe
basisofworkprogrambidding.Butparticularcasesmaypresentcompellingreasonsto
issuealicenseoutofround.4
Licenses are awarded at the Secretary of the DECC’s discretion. Applicants are
judged against the background that they fully meet the general objective of
encouragingexpeditious,thorough,andefficientexplorationtoidentifytheoilandgas
resourcesoftheUnitedKingdom.Thecriteriausedtomakethisjudgmentaresetout
in regulations. Applicants must meet threshold standards of financial capability and
environmental management. They should also demonstrate technical competence
through their geological interpretation of the area applied for and their plans for
furtherexplorationandappraisalofitspotentialresources.
Most licenses follow a standard format, but conditions may be amended to suit
specialscenarios.LicensesaregrantedatthediscretionoftheSecretaryoftheDECC.
Therearebasicallythreetypesoflicenses,dependingonwhethertheareaisoffshoreor
onshore:

ɶ Explorationlicensesgrantnonexclusiveexplorationrightsinareasbelowthe
lowwater line, and which are not covered by a production license.5 The
durationofthelicenseisthreeyears.
ɶ Production licenses grant exclusive E&P rights in areas in the territorial sea
andContinentalShelf.Theycoverrelativelysmallareas—typicallyacoupleof
hundred square kilometers. Production licenses include traditional licenses,
“promote” licenses,6 frontier licenses,7 and licenses specially drafted to cover
theredevelopmentofadecommissionedfield.
ɶ PetroleumexplorationanddevelopmentlicensesgrantexclusiveE&Prightsin
“landwardareas,”thatis,areaslandwardofthebaselineoftheterritorialsea.

Productionlicensesandpetroleumexplorationanddevelopmentlicensesarevalid
for a sequence of periods, called terms. The first term is four years (six years for
frontierlicenses)andcoversexplorationactivities.Thelicenseexpiresautomaticallyat
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the end of the first term unless the conditions for entry into the second term are
fulfilled.Thesecondterm,whichcoversappraisalanddevelopmentactivities,isfour
yearsforproductionlicensesandfiveyearsforexplorationanddevelopmentlicenses.
The third term is 18 years for production licenses and 20 years for exploration and
development licenses, and covers production activities. Completion of the agreed
exploration work program by the end of the first term and the relinquishment of at
least50percentoftheoriginallicenseareaarepreconditionsforentryintothesecond
term, and approval of a development plan by the end of the second term is a
preconditionforentryintothethirdterm.
Inthe1990sthegovernmentlaunchedthefallowblocksinitiative.Itsobjectivewas
to encourage licensees who have not been actively exploring or developing the areas
underlicensefrompreviouslicensingrounds,tobringforwardplanstoeitherexplore
or develop or surrender their licenses. According to assessments carried out by the
regulator,theinitiativehasprovengenerallysuccessful.8
The fiscal regime applicable to oil and gas exploration and extraction has
undergone significant changes over time. The current regime consists of a ringfence
corporationtax,9asupplementarycharge,10andapetroleumrevenuetax.11Aringfence
expenditure supplement applies in special circumstances.12 The marginal tax rate on
new fields is 50 percent, while the marginal tax rate on fields paying petroleum
revenuetaxis75percent.
Licensing history

The United Kingdom has a long licensing history. The introduction of the licensing
regimewastriggeredbythefueldemandsoftheFirstWorldWar.Butthefirstonshore
licensewasonlyissuedin1935.OffshorelicensingbeganwiththeNorthSeaboomof
the1960s.TheMinistryofPowerissuedthefirstoffshorelicensein1964,andby2007
its successor, the Department of Trade and Industry, had issued approximately 1,500
licenses.
Theaverageuptakeratefortheperiod1964–2007was43percent,andtheaward
rate(thatis,thepercentageofapplicationsthatreceivedtheregulator’sapproval)was
91percent.Whilepubliclyavailabledatadonotpermitanassessmentofthequalityof
the proposed work program, the relatively high award rate would seem to indicate
that work program proposals and the technical and financial capability of the
applicantswereconsideredadequatebytheregulatorinthevastmajorityofcases.13
In addition to work program bidding, a relatively small number of blocks have
beenawardedonacashbonusbasis(4th,8th,and9thlicensingrounds).Theseblocks
wereinrelativelymatureareaswherelowerriskandbetterexplorationprospectswere
expectedtocommandapremium.Also,afewblockswereawardedonaflatfeebasis
(7th licensing round). The uptake rate for cash bonus blocks were much higher than
work program blocks, possibly reflecting the relative attractiveness of the blocks. But
compared to work program blocks, the number of bidders per block was relatively
low—two to three bidders per block on average—raising concerns about the
competitivenessoftheauction.Therewasnocleardifferenceinthesizeandfrequency
ofdiscoveriesbetweenauctionandworkprogramblocks(Frewer,2003).
In 2003 the government introduced the “promote” license to encourage small
companies with knowledge and expertise but limited funding, to enter blocks on a
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shorter term than the exploration license basis, for a reduced initial fee. Analysis
carriedoutbythegovernmentin2006withrespecttothe54promotelicensesawarded
in2003foundthat24licenses(44percent)hadbeengivenapprovaltocontinueintothe
next phase of the license. The promote initiative was found to have secured an
additional£90million(US$157million)forfurtherexplorationoftheUKCS(Whaley,
2006).
General observations

Thecurrentlicensingpolicyispremisedontheassumptionthatworkprogrambidding
yieldsbetterqualitybidsthanothermethods.Inaddition,unlikecashbonusauctions,
itdoesnotdivertsignificantsumsofmoneyawayfromexplorationwork,anditgives
a much better expectation that a license will be awarded to the bid that promises to
optimizetheexploitationofthecountry’spetroleumresources.14
Accordingtosome(Fraser,1991;Kretzer,1993),therankingofpetroleumprojects
by work programs does not necessarily reflect the ranking by expected profitability
andislikelytoleadtoovercapitalization(orundercapitalization),dependingonthe
level of competition and the costprice ratio—that is, low costprice ratios encourage
bidderstoincreasethesizeoftheproposedworkprogramsabovetheoptimumlevels
inanefforttowintheaward.Theeffectisemphasizedbyhighlevelsofcompetition.It
follows that work program bidding results in increased per unit costs in resource
extraction.Furthermore,becausecompanies’explorationbudgetsarelimited,asystem
of allocation that ties up scarce capital in oversized work programs limits the total
numberofblocksthatcanbeexploredatanygiventime.
The UKCS is generally considered a mature basin. But a wide range of
opportunities for exploration and development activities still exist. Many of these
opportunities are likely to be small to medium in size. The challenges and risks
presented by these opportunities are sometimes considerable.15 Because companies
havegenerallylimitedexplorationbudgets,theytendtofocustheirresourcesoncore
areasoronplaysofsufficientvaluetomakeasubstantialimpactontheirbusiness.As
discussedinthecaseofAustralia,marketsegmentation—theextenttowhichdifferent
companies specialize in different types of exploration activities and tolerate different
risk levels—is of great relevance to the design of efficient licensing systems. In the
United Kingdom, while work program bidding remains the key allocation methods,
the type of licenses (and related work program requirements) have been adjusted to
take into consideration both the geological risk of specific areas and the applicants’
technical and financial competence. According to the regulator, the licensing system
hasbeengenerallysuccessfulinachievingthegovernment’spolicyobjective.However,
theamountofdatainthepublicdomainisnotsufficientlydetailedtoassesswhether
thelicensingsystemencouragedapplicantstoproposeoversizedworkprograms,and
whethertherecentlyintroducedflexibilityinlicensingterms(traditional,promote,and
frontier licenses) has contributed to more efficient and thorough exploration and
exploitation. Given the policy relevance of these issues for the United Kingdom and
other producing countries with similar geological and market conditions, more
researchiswarranted.
Finally, while the “promote” and frontier initiatives might well have encouraged
furtherinvestmentinexploration,theyalsoraisesomeimportantquestionsaboutthe
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sustainabilityoftherelatedexplorationinvestment.Mostofthenewentrantsthathave
beensosuccessfullyattractedbythenewlicensingsystemaresmalltomediumsize
companies.Therelativelysmallsize ofcommercialdiscoveries,16theagingNorthSea
infrastructure,17 and rising development costs are likely to affect these companies’
abilitytoraisefundingadequatetodevelopthe“promote”blocks,andmaymakethem
moresusceptibletovariationsinoilprices.Thecurrentfinancialcrisismaycontribute
toexposingthesevulnerabilities.

Notes


 There is a long history of licensing in the U.K. The licensing regime was created under the
impetusofthefueldemandsoftheFirstWorldWar.Butthefirstonshorelicensewasissuedonly
in1935.OffshorelicensingbeganwiththeNorthSeaboomofthe1960s.TheMinistryofPower
issuedthefirstoffshorelicensein1964,anditssuccessortheDepartmentofTradeandIndustry
issuedtheonethousandthlicensein1999.
2
BeforeMarch5,2009,theDepartmentforBusiness,EnterpriseandRegulatoryReform(BERR)
wastheresponsibleauthority.
3
 As set forth in Directive 94/22/EC and implemented by theHydrocarbons Licensing Directive
Regulations 1995. See https://www.og.berr.gov.uk/upstream/licensing/overview.htm for more
details.
4
Outofroundlicenseshavebeengrantedforexampleongroundsofurgency(whenadrilling
rigmaybeavailablewithinaspecifictimeframe),orwhencompetitionforaparticularareawas
not likely (generally because the acreage can only be of interest to a company whose existing
licensecoversadjoiningacreage).
5
Iftheholderofanexplorationlicensewantstoexploreacreagecoveredbyapetroleumlicense,
itwillneedtheagreementoftheholderoftheproductionlicense.
6
The“promote”licensewasintroducedin2001toprovidesmallcompanieswithanopportunity
toapplyforunlicensedblocksand,ifsuccessful,evaluatethepotentialonanexclusivebasisfora
reducedrentalfee.Apromotelicenseprovidesaperiodoftimeduringwhichlicenseesareable
to work up potential prospects—primarily using existing data—without the commitment to
undertake substantial seismic or drilling at an early stage. If the licensees do not have the
resources to support a substantial work program they can sell on to a competent operator (or
bringin)partnerswithinthefirsttwoyearstocontinueforafurthertwoyearsforawelltobe
drilledunderthetermsofatraditionallicense.SeetheBERR’swebsitefordetails.
7
Thefrontierlicensewasintroducedinthe22ndround(2004)bytheBERRtoallowcompaniesto
explorelargeareaswiththeprovisoofamandatory75percentrelinquishmentattheendofthe
firstterm.Thisisknownasthe“screeningphase”andisconductedwithintwoyears.Thesecond
term(followingrelinquishment)lastsforfouryears,inwhichtimethesubstantiveworkprogram
(thatis,drilling)iscarriedout.Furtherrelinquishmentisnecessarytoenterathirdterm,which
lastsforsixyears.LikethePromoteU.K.system,thefeesforthefirsttermareonly10percentof
thetraditionallicenses;however,frontierlicensestendtoapplytodifficultorunexploredareas,
forexample,particularlydeepwaters.SeetheBERR’swebsitefordetails.
8
SeetheBERR’swebsitefordetails:https://www.og.berr.gov.uk/.
9
 The ringfence corporation tax is calculated in the same way as the standard corporation tax,
applicable to all companies with the addition of a “ringfence” and a 100 percent firstyear
allowanceforvirtuallyallcapitalexpenditure(otherdifferencesexistforcapitalallowancesand
losses). The current rate for nonringfence profits is 28 percent, and 30 percent for ringfence
profits.
10
Thesupplementarychargewasintroducedin2002andisanadditionalchargeof20percent(10
percentpriortoJanuary1,2006)onacompany’sringfenceprofitsexcludingfinancecosts.
1
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 The petroleum revenue tax is a fieldbased tax charged on profits arising from individual oil
fields. The current rate is 50 percent. This tax, which was abolished for all fields given
developmentconsentonorafterMarch16,1993,isdeductibleasanexpenseagainstcorporation
taxandthesupplementarycharge.
12
Companiesthatdonotyethaveanytaxableincomeforcorporationtaxorthesupplementary
charge against which to set their exploration, appraisal, and development costs and capital
allowances, are granted a ringfence expenditure supplement. The supplement increases the
value of unused expenditure carried forward from one period to the next by a compound 6
percentayearforamaximumofsixyears.ItappliestoallunrelievedexpenditurefromJanuary
1,2006.
13
 The transparency of the award system has been recently improved. Potential applicants for
licenses receive information from the BERR on the “mark scheme” criteria that will be used to
assess applications. In addition, the work programs of successful applicants are published, and
unsuccessfulapplicantscanrequestmoredetailedfeedbackontheevaluationoftheirproposals.
14
SeetheBERR’swebsiteathttps://www.og.berr.gov.uk/upstream/licensing/licawards.htm.
15
 For example, complex geology, smaller structural traps, and subtle stratigraphic plays, often
coupledwithsparseoroutdateddata.
16
CommercialdiscoveriesintheNorthSeaarenowmuchsmallerthan30yearsago,theaverage
fieldbeing30millionbarrelsofoilequivalent,comparedwithBrentandForties,whosereserves
wereestimatedatover2,500millionbarrels.
17
Mostnewfieldsaretoosmalltosupporttheirownpipelinesandproductionfacilitiesandmost
willrelyonexistinginstallationsfortheireconomicdevelopment.Atthesametime,thedeclining
productionbaseofthefieldsthatoncesupportedthedevelopmentoftheseinstallationspushes
the license holders to maximize the return on investment on aging infrastructure by limiting
furthercapitalinvestment.Thisraisestheissueofwhoshouldbearthecostofimprovements.
11
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United States
Licensing policy

TheOuterContinentalShelf(OCS)LandsActrequirestheDepartmentoftheInterior
(DOI) to prepare a fiveyear program that specifies the size, timing, and location of
areastobeassessedforfederaloffshorenaturalgasandoilleasing.1Itistheroleofthe
DOI (through the Minerals Management Service, MMS) to ensure that the U.S.
governmentreceivesfairmarketvalueforacreagemadeavailableforleasingandthat
anyoilandgasactivitiesconserveresources,operatesafely,andtakemaximumsteps
toprotecttheenvironment.
The federal government’s stated policy objective is the expeditious and orderly
development of oil and gas resources, subject to environmental safeguards, in a
manner consistent with the maintenance of competition and other national needs,
includingnationalinterest.2
The OCS oil and gas leases are awarded by the Secretary of the Interior to the
highest responsible qualified bidder or bidders by competitive bidding, under
regulationspromulgatedinadvance.LicensingmethodsareclearlydefinedintheOCS
Lands Act and include a cash bonus bid combined with a fixed or variable royalty
and/orafixednetprofitsharedeterminedbytheSecretaryoftheInterior,orvariable
royalty bid and a fixed work program determined by the Secretary of Interior, or a
work program bid and a fixed cash bonus and fixed royalty determined by the
SecretaryoftheInterior,oranetprofitsharebidandafixedcashbonusdeterminedby
the Secretary of the Interior. Table A.1 summarizes the combination of biddable and
nonbiddable parameters allowed by law. The Secretary of the Interior can, however,
proposeothersystemsofbidvariables,terms,andconditionsasappropriatetoachieve
the policy objective, except that no such bidding system or modification shall have
morethanonebidvariable.3

Table A.1. Alternative Bid Design
NON BIDDABLE PARAMETERS

BIDDABLE
PARAMETER

Fixed Cash
Bonus

Fixed work
commitment for
exploration in $
value

Fixed Royalty

Sliding scale
royalty

Royalty
suspension

Fixed Net Profit Share
(no less than 30
percent of production)

X
X
Cash Bonus
X
X
Exploration work
commitment
Variable royalty
Net Profit Share

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X



Source:Author.
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The OCS oil and gas lease sales are currently held on an areawide basis with
annualsalesintheCentralandWesternGulfofMexico(GoM)withlessfrequentsales
heldintheEasternGoMandoffshoreAlaska.Priorto1983,oilcompanieswerecalled
upontonominatetractsintheOCSregionthattheywouldbeinterestedinbiddingfor
(“tract nomination”). The government would then study the nominated tracts and
determinewhethertoofferthemforsale.Sincethestartoftheareawideleasing,fewer
tracts are evaluated prior to a lease sale and many more tracts are offered for sale at
anygivenleasesale.
Leasesaregrantedforaninitialperiodoffiveyears(oruptotenyearsinspecial
cases defined in the OCS Lands Act), and entitle the lessee to explore, develop, and
produce the oil and gas contained within the lease area, conditioned upon due
diligence requirements and the approval of the development and production plan
requiredundertheOCSLandsAct.Ifadiscoveryismadewithintheinitialperiodof
the lease, the lease is extended for as long as oil and/or natural gas is produced in
payingquantitiesorapproveddrillingoperationsareconducted.Leasesaregrantedon
acompetitive basis unlesstheSecretary determines,afterpublicnoticeofaproposed
lease,thatthereisnocompetitiveinterest.
After adoption of a fiveyear leasing program, the usual first step in the sale
processforanindividualareaistopublishsimultaneouslyinthefederalregisteracall
for information and nominations4 and a notice of intent to prepare an environmental
impact assessment. Once comments are received, and the environmental impact
assessmentiscompleted,theareaforleaseisselectedandafinalnoticeofleasesaleis
issued.Theentireprocess—fromthecallandnoticetothesale—maytaketwoormore
years(MMS,2006).
Sealed bids submitted by qualified bidders are publicly opened and read. The
federalgovernmentreservestherighttorejectanyandallbids,andtowithdrawany
blockfromthesale.Eachhighbidisfirstexaminedfortechnicalandlegaladequacy.5
Eachvalidhighbidisthenanalyzedfromafairmarketvalueperspective.6
RevenuesfromtheOCSleasingconsistofbonuses,7royalties8orprofitshares,and
rentals.9Aportionoftherentalsaredepositedinanoffsetaccountthatcontributesto
the funding of the MMS activities. The bonuses, royalties or profit shares, and the
remainder of the rentals are deposited in the U.S. Treasury. Additionally, the OCS
leasesaresubjecttofederalincometaxlaws.10Licensesarenotringfenced.
Licensing history

In 1954 the first offshore oil and natural gas lease sale was held by the federal
government. Asof March 2008,206leasesaleshavetakenplace(85percentofwhich
weretractsintheGoM),andatotal27,704tracts,averagingapproximately5,000acres
(20 square kilometers), have been leased.11 The bidding process has mostly been
organizedascashbonusbiddingwithafixedroyalty.Twotypesofleasesexist:

ɶ Confirmed or wildcat tracts refer to areas whose geology is not well known
andwherenowellshavebeendrilled;and
ɶ Drainageordevelopmenttractsrefertoareasthatcontainknownoilandgas
deposits.Developmentalleasesareoftenreofferingsofpreviouslysoldtracts
withleasesthatwererelinquishedbecausenoexploratorydrillingwasdone,
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or reofferings of tracts where previous bids were rejected by the MMS as
inadequate. Drainage leases are usually more valuable than developmental
leasesandinformationasymmetriesaremoreacute(Porter,1995).

In 1978 the U.S. Congress passed an amendment of the OCS Land Act requiring
thatatleast20percentandatmost60percentoftheacreagebeofferedusingleasing
systemsotherthanthecashbonusbiddingwithfixedroyalty.12Thelegislation,which
expired in 1983, aimed to favor small companies whose entry in the market and
participationintheauctionsmighthavebeendeterredbythehighbonusesofferedby
largercompanies(Rockwood,1983).
Since 1975 the MMS publishes—normally every six months—restricted bidders’
lists that contain the names of companies barred from submitting joint bids for the
followingsixmonthsoruntilthepublicationofanewlist.Thelistisintendedtoinhibit
collusionandpromotecompetition.
Themaximumsizeofatractis5,760acres,unlesstheSecretaryoftheInteriorfinds
thatalargerareaisnecessarytocompriseareasonableeconomicproductionunit.The
averagenumberoftractsawardedpersaleincreasedfromapproximately300tomore
than5,000whenthelicensingprocesschangedfromnominationstoareawidein1983
(Iledare,Pulsipher,Olatubi,andMesyanzhinov,2004).
A detailed database of all lease sales is available on the MMS website. Public
disclosure of leaserelated data includes complete bidding information, bidding
companies, tract characteristics, and whether oil and gas production occurred before
theendoftheexplorationperiod.
General observations

The economic efficiency of the U.S. OCS licensing system (cash bonus bidding) has
been the object of several studies. Most of the literature produced between the mid
seventies and early nineties focused on the comparison of alternative methods for
licensingoilandgasrightswiththeaimtodeterminewhichmethodwasmorelikelyto
ensure the efficient allocation of petroleum rights and the maximization of the rent.13
Thesestudiescametotheoverallconclusionthatthecashbonusbiddingsysteminthe
U.S. OCS provides outcomes that are closer than alternative systems to profit
maximizingbehaviorundercompetitivemarketconditions.14
More recently, the MMS carried out a study of the performance of the licensing
systemanditsadequacytochangedprospectivityandmarketconditions(MMS,2007).
The study confirmed the findings of earlier research with respect to the changing
structureofthemarket,withamuchlargerinfluxofnewplayersthantherewastwo
decadesago,andalargershareoftheleasescontrolledbyfirmsthatarenotinthetop
20(seealsoIledareandPulsipher,2006).Thestudyfurthernotedadecliningpatternin
lease development productivity over time, and with firm size from big to small.
Furthermore, the study found that aggregate economic performance, measured in
termsofprofitabilityindexandinternalratesofreturn,wasrelativelylowduringthe
period1983–99incomparisontoreturnsinthemanufacturingsectorduringthesame
period.
Theaveragehighcashbonushasbeendecliningsincetheintroductionofthearea
wide policy. A recent study on the determinants of cash bonuses15 over the period
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1983–99 observed that: (a) the mean value of high bids increases as competition
increases;(b)largefirmstendtooffermorethantheaveragehighbidvalueforleases
that they win; (c) deepwater leases command higher cash bonuses than leases on the
shelf, probably because of larger discoveries and higher success ratios observed in
deepwater;and(d)therewasnoevidenceofmarketconcentration. Overall,although
theaveragenumberofbidsperleaseforcompetitiveleasesdecreasedovertime16and
competitive leases accounted for approximately 50 percent of total leases,17 the study
concluded that the areawide leasing program does not seem to have affected the
effectivenessofthecashbonussystemintheU.S.OCS.18
Finally, a recent study of joint bidding restrictions policies suggests that the
impositionofrestrictionsonsomeE&Pfirmsmayhavereducedbiddingeffectiveness
for petroleum leases in the OCS (Iledare and Pulsipher, 2006). Joint bidding did not
seem to indicate anticompetitive behavior, and was found to be consistently
associatedwithhigheraveragehigh bids.Similar conclusionswere reachedinearlier
studies.Thedatasuggeststhatjointbiddingisusedtospreadtheriskassociatedwith
higherbonusbidsforbetterqualitytracts,andtofacilitateentry,especiallybysmaller
firms(see,forexample,Leland,1978;MoodyandKruvant,1988;andMead,1994).
Overall, most of the currently existing empirical studies indicate that cash bonus
bidding has worked reasonably well in the U.S. OCS in terms of rent capturing,
avoiding collusion, promoting exploration, and attracting new investors. The U.S.
experienceisparticularlyusefulinhighlightingthecircumstancesinwhichcashbonus
biddingmaynotworkwell,suchasincasesof:

ɶ Fewbidders
ɶ Marketconcentration
ɶ Entrybarriersforsmallfirms
ɶ Restrictionsonjointbidding
ɶ Informationasymmetries
ɶ Riskaversionleadingtolowbids
ɶ Budgetconstraints

Politicalriskandahistoryoflackinggovernmentcommitmenttoapplytheterms
establishedatallocationmayalsoberelevantforsomecountries.Itisworthnotingthat
evenintheUnitedStates,cashbonusbiddingisnotrelieduponasthesoleorprincipal
sourceofrentextraction.

Notes


ThecriteriatobefollowedbytheSecretaryoftheInterioraresetoutintheOCSLandAct.
OCSLandsAct,sectionc1332(3).
3
OCSLandsAct,section1337(a)(1)(I).
4
Thecallservesseveralfunctions:(i)itinformsthepublicoftheareaunderconsiderationforoil
and natural gas leasing; (ii) it solicits comments from all interested parties on areas or subjects
thatshouldreceivespecialattentionandanalysis;(iii)itinvitespotentialbidderstoindicateareas
and levels of interest; (iv) it invites public input regarding possible advantages and
1
2
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disadvantages of potential oil and natural gas leasing, exploration, and development to the
regionandthenation.
5
LegalbidsarethosethatcomplywithMMSregulations(30CFR256)andthenoticeofsale,for
example,equalorexceedthespecifiedminimumbid.
6
 Basically, high bids are compared with the MMS’ estimate of resource economic values.
Additionally,theMMSmaytakeintoaccountthenumberandvalueofotherlowerbidsfromthe
samesaleandonthesametractinitsevaluationofthehighbid.Adetaileddescriptionofthefair
market value criterion can be found in Federal Register/Vol. 64, No. 132/Monday, July 12,
1999/Notices.
7
Eachhighbidsubmittedmustincludepaymentofonefifthofthebonus,bidbyadeadlineset
forthonthedayafterbidopening.Theremainingfourfifthsofthebonusbidandthefirstyear’s
annualrentalfortheleasemustbepaidwithinasettimefromreceiptofthelease.
8
 Royalty rates vary between 12.5 and 20 percent in state waters (within 300 miles from the
watermark).Tractslocatedonthecontinentalshelfpay16.7percentroyaltyrate,whiledeepwater
blocks pay 12.5 percent. Royalty relief may apply from 200 meter water depth and above,
dependingonthevolumeofproductionandsubjecttopricethresholdsdefinedbylaw(Royalty
Relief Act 1995). In 2007 royalty rates for new deepwater blocks awarded after July 2007 was
increased to 16.67 percent. In 2008 the royalty rates for all new leases—regardless of water
depth—wasincreasedto18.75percent(FederalRegister,2008).
9
Rentalsarepaidannuallyuntiltheleaseissurrenderedorproductionbegins.
10
Thecurrentfederalincometaxrateis35percent.
11
Sale206collectedthelargesttotalamountofhighbidsinU.S.offshorelicensinghistory.The
sale took $3.67 billion in apparent high bids, besting the previous alltime peak total of $3.47
billion set in 1983. The sale’s largest offer was $105 million made by Anadarko Petroleum,
MurphyOil,andSamsonOffshoreforGreenCanyonBlock432.Thelowestofthetoptenhigh
bidswasStatoilHydro’s$68.5million.Overall1,057bidsacross615tractsweremade.Deepwater
clearlydominatedSale206,capturingallofthetoptenhighestbidsandaccountingforthemost
fiercely contested blocks that attracted six or more offers each; two deepwater tracts each
received 10 bids. Deep gas prospects in shallow water also attracted more multimilliondollar
bidsthanpreviousshallowwatersales,thankstothehandfulofdiscoveriesmadeinrecentyears
(Platts, 2008). Soaring oil price levels, recent exploration successes, and the government’s
emphasisonsecurityofsupplyplayedakeyroleincompanies’biddingstrategies.
12
 During the years 1980–83 the MMS experimented with four alternative bidding systems. The
firstwasacashbonusbidwithaslidingscaleroyalty.Underthisscheme,firmsbidacashbonus
but the royalty rate varies, depending on the rate of production. As production increases, the
royalty rate rises from the conventional 16.67 percent to various levels, depending on which
versionofthisbiddingsystemwasusedinagivensale.Themaximumroyaltyraterangedfrom
50to65percentofthevalueofproduction.Withhigherroyaltyrates,bonusbidscanbeexpected
tobelower,andmorefirmsmightparticipate.Thesecondalternativeusedacashbonusbidwith
afixednetprofitshare.Thebonusbiddeterminesthewinnerofthelease,butthefirmagreesto
paythegovernmentafractionofnetprofitsreceivedonproductioninsteadofaroyalty.Thefirm
firstrecoversitscapitalcostsatanagreeduponrateandthensplitstheoperatingprofits(oiland
gasrevenuesminusoperatingcosts)withthegovernmentatfixedprofitshareratesrangingfrom
30to50percent.Finally,thegovernmentexperimentedwithtwovariantsofthecashbonusbid
system in which the royalty rates were set at 12.5 percent and 33 percent as opposed to the
traditional16.67percent(Moody,1994).
13
Hughart(1975)foundthattheallocationtothehighestbidderisnotoptimalwhenonebidder
hassuperiorinformation;Reece(1978)foundthatthevalueofthebidsdecreasesasthenumber
of competitors decreases and the uncertainty about the value of the tracts increases; Ramsey
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(1980) suggested that the government should limit the number of licenses issued when the
number of bidders is less than three or four as lack of competition would reduce government
revenue; Gilley and Karels (1981) found that the number of individual bids decreases as the
numberofbiddersincreases;Mead,Moseidjord,andSorenson(1984)foundthatdrainageleases
earn a higher aftertax internal rate of return than wildcat leases, and concluded that there are
gainsfromsuperiorinformation;Porter(1995)concludedthatbiddingonwildcatswasrelatively
competitive, and the government probably captured a reasonable share of the rents; Mead,
Moseidjord,andSorenson(1984)andMead(1994)concludedthatapurebonusbiddingsystem
approximatesanoptimalsystem,giventheobjectivesofmaximizingandcollectingtheNPVof
the economic rent. However, policy changes were recommended to improve the U.S, bonus
biddingsystem—thatis,byeliminatingthefixedroyaltyratetoavoidearlyabandonmentofthe
fields,eliminatingthefiveyearrulefordrilling,avoidingregulationsthatdonotpassthecost
benefittest,andeliminatingrestrictionsagainsttheentryofforeigncompanies.
14
“Avarietyofconsiderationsconspiretomaketheactualenvironmentdivergefromtheperfect
marketparadigm”(Leland,1978).
15
 Cashbonusesare affected byvarious factors, including thenumberofbidders, the perceived
prospectivity of the lease, the size of thebidding firms, the bidding method (jointor solo), and
thebiddingstructure(multipleorsinglebids).
16
Theaveragenumberofbidsperleasewas2.70intheperiod1983–99,downfrom3.56bidsper
leaseintheperiod1954–73,and2.96bidsperleaseintheperiod1973–77.
17
Thispercentagehasrecentlydeclinedtoabout30percentoftotalbids(CentralGoM,Sale198,
MMS,2006).
18
 Iledare, Pulsipher, Olatubi and Mesyanzhinov, 2004. It is worth noting that the econometric
model developed by the authors captures some of the important determining factors affecting
high bonus bids (the model explains approximately 34 percent of the expected variation in the
relativevalueofhighbonusbids).
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Brazil
Licensing policy

The development of hydrocarbons in Brazil is governed by the Petroleum Law
Number 9478, August 6, 1997 (PL/97).1 The federal government owns the petroleum,
natural gas, and other fluid hydrocarbon accumulations existing in the national
territory,whichincludestheonshorearea,theterritorialwaters,thecontinentalshelf,
and the exclusive economic zone. Butthe Agencia Nacional do Petroleo (ANP) is the
authority responsible for granting E&P rights through competitive licensing rounds,
andmonitoringcontractimplementation.2
ThepolicyobjectivesoftheBraziliangovernmentare:(a)toencouragetheE&Pof
thecountry’spetroleumresourcesinordertomaintainselfsufficiencywithrespectto
oilproductionandtoreducenaturalgasimports,and(b)toincreasethecontribution
ofthesectortolocaleconomicdevelopment(ANP,2007).
PetroleumE&Pactivitiesarecarriedoutunderconcessionagreements,whichare
theonlyformofagreementallowedbylaw.3Theconcessionaireundertakestheriskof
exploration and, if successful, is the sole owner of the production at the point of
measurement,subjecttothepaymentofrelevanttaxesandfees.Theexplorationperiod
variesbetweenthreeandtenyearsdependingontheblock,andisdividedintotwoor
threesubperiods.4Theminimumworkprogram,correspondingfinancialguarantees,
and relinquishment obligations for each subperiod are detailed in annexes to the
relevantconcessionagreements.Ifadiscoveryisconsideredcommercial,thecompany
must submit a development plan to the ANP for approval, specifying forecast work
and outlays that will be necessary before starting production. The duration of the
production period is 27 years, renewable on conditions determined by the ANP. The
most recent version of model concession agreement is published on the regulator’s
website.
Concessions are granted through competitive bidding processes—multiobject
sealedbidauctions—tocompaniesthatcomplywiththetechnical,economic,andlegal
requirementsdefinedbytheANP.LawNr.11097/2005andsubsequentimplementing
regulations set forth clear guidelines for the design and management of bidding
rounds,includingpriordisclosureofthecontractualandfiscaltermsapplicabletothe
blocks on offer, the criteria to be followed for the evaluation of the technical and
financialcapacityandlegalstatusofthebidders,andthecriteriaforbidevaluation.5
ThekeyelementsofthefiscalregimearedefinedinPL/97anddecreeNr.2705/98.
Theyinclude:

ɶ Cashbonus.Thisisabiddableterminlicensingrounds.ButtheANPdefines
theminimumcashbonuspertypeandlocationofblocks.
ɶ Ten percent royalty on oil and natural gas production, to be paid monthly, in
local currency, as from the start of commercial production of each field. The
royalty rate may be reduced by the ANP to a minimum of 5 percent
depending on technical and financial considerations. The applicable rate is
specifiedintherelevantbiddingdocuments.
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ɶ
ɶ

ɶ
ɶ

Landowner’sparticipation.Thisvariesfrom0.5to1percentandisappliedtooil
andnaturalgasproductionaccordingtocriteriaestablishedbytheANP.
Special petroleum tax or special participation. This is calculated on the gross
margin from production at field level, after the deduction of royalties,
explorationinvestments,operationalcosts,depreciation,andtaxes.Thespecial
participation is levied in case of high production levels or high profitability
andcanreachamaximum40percent.
Corporate tax, state and municipal taxes, and social contribution, in accordance
withtherelevanttaxlegislation.
Surface fees. Calculated with respect to the area under concession and
expressed in fee per square kilometer. Higher fees apply during the
productionphase.


Thecash bonusisa biddableparameter(togetherwiththeminimumexploration
workprogramandthelocalcontent).Allotherparametersofthefiscalregime,aswell
astheothertermsofthemodelconcessionagreement,arefixed.
Licensing history

The promulgation of PL/87 ended the state’s monopoly over oil and gas activities.
Although Petróleo Brasileiro (Petrobras) was not privatized, the company had to
compete with all other players in the market. Under the new law, Petrobras was
grantedrightstoalloilandgasfieldsproducingatthattime,aswellasblockswhereit
had made commercial discoveries or significant exploration investments. In 1998
Petrobras signed licensing contracts for 115 exploration blocks and 282 fields in
development or production. At the time of conversion, the area licensed to Petrobras
covered approximately 7 percent of the country’s total sedimentary basins with
petroleumpotential.TheremainingareaswerereturnedtotheANPforofferinfuture
competitivelicensingrounds.
Thefirstlicensingroundwasheldin1999.SincethentheANPhasdesignedand
managedtenlicensingrounds.Theorganizationoflicensingroundsinvolvesanumber
ofsteps,including:

ɶ Definitionoftheblockstobeoffered
ɶ Publicannouncementoftheround
ɶ Publicationofthemodelconcessionagreement
ɶ Publichearings
ɶ Informationsessionsontechnicalandenvironmentalissues
ɶ Informationsessionsonfiscalterms
ɶ Companies’expressionsofinterest
ɶ Collectionofparticipationfees
ɶ Accesstodatapackages
ɶ Companies’qualificationprocess
ɶ Evaluationofthebidsandtheannouncementofawards
ɶ Signatureofconcessionagreements
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Licensing rounds are held every year. The announcements specify whether
companies are allowed to submit their proposal individually or jointly. Bidding
parametersareestablishedbytheANPforeachlicensinground.Cashbonusandlocal
contentweretheonlybiddingparametersforthefirstfourlicensingrounds.Fromthe
fifthlicensingroundonwards,inadditiontocashbonusandlocalcontent,companies
bidtheminimumexplorationworkprogramcommitment.
TheevaluationcriteriaaredeterminedbytheANP,andhaveevolvedovertimein
responsetothegovernment’spolicyobjective.ThelawmandatestheANPtotakeinto
considerationminimumworkprogramsandbonusesinevaluatingthebids.Incaseof
atie,theANPshallallocatetherelevantblocktoPetrobrasprovideditisnotbidding
inconsortiumwithotherenterprises.Whilecashbonuseswerethekeydeterminantsin
thefirstfourlicensingrounds(85percentweight),localcontentbecamemorerelevant
in the fifth licensing round (40 percent weight, while cash bonus and work program
were each assigned 30 percent weight). The bid evaluation criteria used in the most
recent licensing rounds assign a 40 percent weight to each cash bonus and work
program, and a 20 percent weight to local content (itself broken down between E&P
phases).6 In addition, the ANP establishes the minimum cash bonus and minimum
localcontentpertypeofblockandlocation.
The first licensing round in 1999 marked the end of the state’s monopoly over
petroleumE&Pactivities.Theopeningofthesectortoprivatecompaniesattractedthe
interestofoilmajorsandsomelargeindependents.Fromthesecondlicensinground—
whichspecificallytargetedmarginalaccumulations—onwards,largeindependentsand
Brazilian companies started to play a more relevant role. In order to support the
developmentoflocalenterprises,aswellastointensifycompetition,thethirdlicensing
roundincludedblocksinultradeepwatersandonshorematureareas.Theblocksize
was reduced according to estimated exploratory risk. The fourth round occurred
during an economic downturn, which explains the relative low market uptake. The
fifth licensing round saw the introduction of important changes in the licensing
system:

ɶ Geological basins were divided in sectors, and block sizes were redefined
according to their location (the average size of blocks located in onshore
maturebasinsbecame30squarekilometers;theaveragesizeofoffshoreblocks
was180squarekilometersforwaterdepthbelow400meters;and720square
kilometersforwaterdepthabove400meters);
ɶ Theminimumexplorationworkprogrambecameabiddingparameter;and
ɶ The criteria for evaluation of bids were amended, giving an equal weight to
cash bonuses and minimum work programs, and increasing the weight of
localcontentfrom15to40percent.

Theroundelicitedaratherlowlevelofparticipationandcompetition,perhapsin
part due to the uncertainty about the impact of the change in rules. The licensing
procedure was further refined in round six, providing a more targeted offer in line
with the priorities of Brazil’s sector policy (that is, support the participation of small
enterprises, encourage exploration in new frontiers, and increase investment in high
potential areas in order to reach selfsufficiency in oil production). The seventh
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licensingroundwasstructuredaroundtwolicensingconcepts:intensifyexplorationin
themostpromisinggeologicalbasinsandprovideinvestmentopportunitiesforsmall
enterprises in inactive areas with marginal petroleum accumulations. Bidding
parameterswereestablishedaccordingly.Theroundwasquitesuccessful,attractinga
largenumberofsmallandmediumenterprisesinterestedinacquiringlowriskacreage
as an entry into Brazil’s petroleum sector. The rising level of oil prices, coupled with
theperceivedhighprospectivityoftheacreageonoffer,sawareboundinparticipation
oftheoilmajorsandlargeindependents.Theeightlicensingroundwassuspendedon
its first day through the intervention of the judiciary, on alleged violation of free
market principles by the ANP in establishing a limit on the maximum number of
winningbidsthateachcompanycouldhaveinsomeofthebasinsonoffer.TheANP’s
policy aimed to limit the market power of large and mediumsize oil companies in
order to create more competition. The move was, however, challenged by a group of
companiesonthegroundsthatitdistortedcompetitionandwasbeyondthemandate
oftheANP.Thejudicialawardisstillpending.Theninthlicensingroundwasaffected
bytheannouncementofagiantdiscoveryoffthecoastofRiodeJanero,theTupifield.
Potential reserves were initially estimated by Petrobras at 5–8 billion barrels of oil
equivalent,makingitthelargesteverdeepwateroilfielddiscovery.Thefieldislocated
inthesocalled“presalt”area,belowathicksaltlayerandmorethan4,000kmbelow
theseabed,underaseriesoflayersofrockandsalt.Untilthen,Brazil’sreserveshad
been found in postsalt formations—above the salt layer. This opened the possibility
thatsimilarformationsmightbefoundintheSantosbasin.ThispromptedtheANPto
withdraw 41 blocks from the licensing round. In fact, given the size of potential
discoveries, the existing licensing terms were considered inadequate to provide the
government with a fair share of revenue. Furthermore, the government felt that a
different form of contract, namely a PSC, and the creation of a new national oil
company,wouldhavegrantedmorecontroltothegovernmentoverthedevelopment
of these strategic reserves. The record signature bonuses of the ninth licensing round
reflectedinlargepartthehighlevelofoilpricesandrisingexpectationsgoingforward.
Thiswasnot,however,thebiddingstrategyoftheonlytwooilmajorsthatparticipated
inthisround(PetrobrasandStatoilHydro).7Awaitingapolicydecisionwithrespectto
the licensing conditions of offshore acreage, the tenth licensing round included a
combinationofnewfrontierandmatureareas(4.2percentofthetotalareaonoffer)in
seven onshore basins, most of which—with the exception of the Paraná basin—
attracted multiple offers. Companies’ bidding strategies was more prudent (that is,
generally focusing on work programs more than cash bonuses), likely reflecting
downward expectations in oil prices, and the risk profile of the blocks. With the
exceptionofPetrobras,largeoilcompanieswerenotveryactiveinthisround,possibly
awaiting more attractive future bidding rounds for offshore acreage. Table A.2
providesanoverviewoftheresultsofthelicensingroundsheldtodate.
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General observations

Since the opening of the petroleum sector to private companies, the investment in
petroleumexplorationanddevelopmentactivitieshassubstantiallyincreased.Thishas
arguably fasttracked the achievement of Brazil’s selfsufficiency goal with respect to
oilproduction.Inaddition,theANP’sactiveanddynamicregulatorypolicyhasplayed
an important role in: (a) supporting competition; (b) removing barriers to the
participation of small and mediumsize companies; (c) encouraging the development
of a strong national oil service sector; and (d) improving the transparency and
predictabilityofregulatoryintervention.
The procedure designed by the ANP to determine the financial, technical, and
legal qualifications of companies interested in participating in licensing rounds
deserves special mention. In addition to the usual methodology for assessing
companies’ track record, the ANP has defined specific accreditation criteria for
operatorsaccordingtothedegreeofdifficultyoftheareatobelicensed,thusallowing
the participation of different type of companies as well as financial participation as
nonoperators.8 Tax incentives9 and the progressive harmonization of federal,
municipal, and state taxation have also contributed to improve investment
environmentandreducethecostofoperations.Thisisparticularlyimportantinblocks
situatedinultradeepwaterorforchallenginggeologicalstructures.
The introduction of area nomination and the reduction of block sizes increased
competition and affected companies’ bidding strategies. In particular, an analysis of
companies’behaviorinthepastbiddingroundshighlightsthetendencyofoilmajors
and strong consortia to bid high, although with focus on work programs rather than
cashbonuses,andtobidforcontiguousacreage.Smallcompaniestendtobidlowand
spread their bids widely. Oil majors, including Petrobras, tend to bid solo, and very
oftenwin.Companies’accreditationcriteriaandminimumlicensingtermsestablished
by the ANP clearly reflect and affect the diversity of market participants and their
strategies.
Bids are submitted online. This reduces the ANP’s administrative workload, as
well as the possibility of bid evaluation errors. Bidding parameters and evaluation
criteria are defined and disclosed by the ANP ahead of each licensing round.
Regulationsandpredeterminedproceduresensureobjectivityinbidevaluations.
The demonopolization of the petroleum sector has allowed the country to
accelerate the exploration and development of its petroleum resources while still
maintaining firm control of the sector through the regulation and direct participation
of the national oil company. Petrobras’ extensive knowledge of and operating
experience in Brazil’s petroleum basins allows it to remain the largest individual
holder of concessions, and to maintain a majority interest in most other concessions.
The eighth licensing round aimed to reduce Petrobras’ market advantage by limiting
the number of concessions that could be awarded to the same operator in specific
basins. If allowed by the judiciary, this would provide the ANP with further tools to
control the structure of the market and the transfer of technology and knowledge
among market participants, thus reducing the asymmetry of information. This will
ultimately result in stronger competition and improve the efficiency of the licensing
systeminmaximizingtheNPVoftherentatthetimeofaward.Improvementstothe
fiscalsystemmayalsobewarranted,notonlyonaccountofthelatestdiscoveries,but
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also to improve its flexibility and adaptability to varying operational and market
conditions.
The ANP’s policy aimed at improving the knowledge of Brazil’s hydrocarbon
potential by introducing regulatory changes that favored the acquisition of seismic
databyservicecompaniesonariskbasisalsoservedtoreducetheperceptionofrisk
and information asymmetries among bidders. As a result, Brazil has one of the most
extensive geophysical, geological, and petrophysical data banks in the world, which
constitutesavaluablenationalpatrimony.
Finally,Brazil’smainchallengeislikelytoarisefromitsmostrecentopportunities.
TheTupidiscoverywasfollowedbyotherlargefindsintheSantosbasin.InDecember
2007,Petrobrasannouncedanevenbiggerdiscovery—theSugarLoaffield—followed
byalargenaturalgasdiscovery,Jupiter,inJanuary2008.Followingthesediscoveries,
preliminaryANPestimatesputthesizeofpotentialreservesintheSantosbasinat80
billionofoilequivalent.ProductionestimatesforTupialonewouldincreasecurrentoil
outputby1millionb/dfromcurrentaveragesofaround1.9millionb/d.Technicaland
financial challenges affect the development of these presalt areas which, if
commercially viable, will put Brazil among the world’s largest producers and
exportersofoil,andarelikelytoaffectthedemand/supplybalance.10
The relevance of these discoveries has triggered ample debate in Brazil, and
promptedthegovernmenttosetupataskforcetoproposeamendmentstothecurrent
licensingpolicy.Thetaskforceisexploringalternativetaxationoptionsforcompanies
operatinginsubsaltareas,11aswellaschangesintheformofagreement.Theoutcome,
some argue, may affect the way private companies are allowed to participate in the
sector,thatis,theleveloffuture openness,transparency,andefficiencyofthesector.
The jury is still out. The current sharp economic downturn12 may affect the
developmentofthesediscoveries,aswellasthetypeofregulatorychangesthatmaybe
putforwardbythetaskforce.

Notes


 Until 1995 petroleum activities were a state monopoly. Constitutional Amendment Number
9/1995 relaxed the restrictions against private participation in theoil and gas sector, and paved
thewayforPL/97.
2
PL/97createdtheAgenciaNacionaldoPetroleo(ANP)toregulatetheoilandgassector,andthe
Conselho Nacional de Política Energética (CNPE) to assist and advise the president and the
ministerofminesandenergyinthedevelopmentofBrazil’snationalenergypolicy.
3
 Petroleum activities shall be regulated and inspected by the federal government and may be
carriedout,throughconcessionorauthorization,byenterprisesestablishedunderBrazilianlaws,
havingtheirheadquartersandadministrationinBrazil(PL/87).
4
ThePL/87setsnoupperlimit.Themostcommonarrangementis3+2+2.Theconcessionexpires
ifattheendoftheexplorationperiodnocommercialdiscoveryhasbeenmade.Relinquishment
obligationsarespecifiedintheconcessionagreement.However,theconcessionairehastheoption
torelinquishallorpartoftheareacoveredbytheconcessionaheadofitsnaturalterm.
5
 Different criteria are established for onshore blocks, shallow water blocks, and deepwater
blocks.
6
Theseventhlicensingroundestablisheddifferentcriteriaformarginalfields:cashbonusesand
minimum work obligations were the only bidding parameters, with 25 percent and 75 percent
1
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weight,respectively.Thepolicywasintendedtoprovideincentivestoexploreanddevelopthese
fieldsbyreducingcostsandprovidingmoreoperationalflexibilitytotheinvestors.
7
ShellOilandENI,frequentplayersinBrazil’sbiddingrounds,didnotparticipate.
8
Similarbutlesssophisticatedmethodsareusedinotherproducingcountries.
9
 For example, the extension to 2020 of the reduction in import and production tax that was
introducedduringthefourthlicensinground.
10
Thestabilityofthesaltlayers,oncedrilled,andthechangeintemperaturewhileoiltravelsto
the surface from a depth of over 4,000 meters are among the cited technical difficulties.
Associated development costs are estimated at some order of magnitude above the current
averageultradeepwaterdevelopments.
11
Petrobras,BritishGas,Shell,Exxon,AmeradaHess,Repsol,andGalpcurrentlyholdpetroleum
rightsinsubsaltareas.Thegroupincludesthreeofahandfulofcompaniesworldwidethathave
thetechnicalcapacitytocarryoutdifficultdeepwaterdevelopments.
12
 The tightness of the financial market is likely to hinder investment, and the expectation of
substantiallyloweroilpriceschangestheeconomicsofthedevelopmentcomparedtotheforecast
atthetimeofdiscovery.
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Mexico
Licensing policy

The ownership of hydrocarbon resources is vested in the nation.1 Ownership by the
nationisinalienableandimprescriptible,andtheexploitation,use,orappropriationof
hydrocarbonsiscarriedoutbythenation,throughitsnationaloilcompany—Petróleos
Mexicanosanditssubsidiaries(“PEMEX”).Noconcessionorcontractcanbegrantedto
private companies, even if incorporated in Mexico. PEMEX was created in 1938
followingthenationalizationofthepetroleumindustry.
The “Ley reglementaria del articulo 27 constitucional en el ramo del petroleo”
(November 29, 1958, as amended) provides for PEMEX to conduct the exploitation,
refining, transportation, processing, and distribution of oil, gas, and products
(considered as strategic activities by the Constitution). PEMEX has the right to enter
intocontractswithnaturalandlegalpersons,fortheprovisionofservicesandworks
that enable it to better perform its activities. However, in accordance with the law,
PEMEX’scontractorsmustbepaidincash.Innoeventcanthecompensationforsuch
servicesandworksbeestablishedinkind(aspercentageofproducts)oraspercentage
participationintheresultoftheexploitation.2
The state oil company is regulated by the government through a federal agency,
the Department of Energy (Secretaría de Energía, or SENER), and its budget is
authorized annually by the Department of Finance and Public Credit (Secretaría de
HaciendayCréditoPúblico,orSHCP).Thereisanothergovernmentbodyestablished
by decree in 1993, the Regulatory Energy Commission (Comisión Reguladora de
Energía,CRE),whosescopeofinfluenceisvestedwithpowerstoregulatethenatural
gasandpowersectors.
Proved oil and gas reserves are estimated at, respectively, 13,774 million barrels
and 14,407 billion cubic feet. Currently, approximately 74 percent of oil production
comesfromoffshore,mostfromasinglelargeoilfield,Cantarell.3Productionhasbeen
steadilydecliningsince2004.Themajorityofgasproductioncomesfromthenorthern
part of Mexico. Production has been growing—but not enough to keep pace with
growingnationalenergyneeds.
Faced with growing energy demands, fiscal sustainability concerns, and a very
limitinglegalframework,thegovernmentandPEMEXhavebeenstrivingtofindways
to access the technology and capital necessary to more efficiently exploit known
reservesandfindnewones.4
Licensing of petroleum E&P rights is not permitted by law. To overcome this
limitation,PEMEXhasusedfinancedpublicworkscontracts(FPWCs)—alsoknownas
multiple service contracts—to procure the services necessary to carry out natural gas
E&P activities. This pseudolicensing practice has, however, resulted in significant
bureaucratic delays and complex management and oversight arrangements. Reforms
were launched in 2008 to provide more flexibility to PEMEX and improve the
attractivenessofthepetroleumsectortoforeigninvestors.
Thelicensingpolicyobjectives(PEMEX,2002)withrespecttonaturalgasareto:

ɶ Substantially increase the national production of natural gas as soon as
possibletoassuretheelectricgenerationprogram’sviability;
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ɶ
ɶ
ɶ

Producemoregasatalowercostthantheimportcost;
AttractinvestmentstocomplementPEMEX’sprogram;and
Solve the lack of PEMEX’s technical personnel required to manage a greater
amountofcontractsunderthecurrentscheme.

Licensing history

Therearethreetypesofcontractingprocedures:

ɶ Publictenderisthemostcommonandallowsformultiplebidsbasedonstrict
procedures.
ɶ Invitationisusedwhenproductsorservicesaresmallandatenderwouldbe
inefficient(usuallythreebidsarerequested).
ɶ Directawardisusedwhenonlyonesourcecanprovidethedesiredproductor
service.

AllcontractsrelatedtooilE&Pfollowthenormalpublicprocurementprocedures.5
FPWCs follow a simplified procurement procedure under the Public Works Law.
FPWCs are public works contracts that allow for the consolidation or bundling of
services within the same contract. The FPWCs are used by PEMEX to bolster the
exploitation of natural gas fields, with the objective of reducing dependence on
expensivegasimportsfromtheUnitedStates.Oneofthesignificantcharacteristicsof
thiscontractualschemeisthatthecontractoronlyreceivescashpaymentsbasedupon
the fixed prices for the finished works and services rendered, such as seismic
processing and interpretation, geological modeling, fields engineering, production
engineering, drilling, facility design and construction, facility and well maintenance,
andnaturalgastransportationservices.PEMEXmaintainsownershipatalltimesofall
hydrocarbonreservesdiscoveredandextracted,aswellastheentireinfrastructurein
place.FPWCshaveadurationofupto15years,dependingonthelifeofthefield,and
are divided into three subperiods (development, reactivation, and maximum
recovery).Corporatetaxesapplyatthesamerateasotherindustrialsectors(27percent
since 2007). No ringfence applies. In addition, dispute resolution can be referred to
internationalarbitration.
Contractors are required to provide training to PEMEX’s employees in the
technologiesthatarerelevanttotheperformanceoftheservices.Thecontractprovides
for the joint ownership—by PEMEX and the contractor—of any technology that is
developedduringthecontractterm.
Threetypesofworkcanbecarriedoutunderafeeforservicearrangement:

ɶ Development
ɶ Infrastructure
ɶ Maintenance

The bid process is governed by International Trade Agreements and the Public
WorksLaw,andinvolvesfoursteps:
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Call for bids, published in the Official Gazette and on the Government
ProcurementElectronicSystem (compraNET).Thetenderdocumentincludes
description of the works, technical evaluation criteria, economic evaluation
criteria,criteriaforaward,technicalrequirements,andamodelcontract.
Admission and evaluation of proposals. Technical and economic proposals are
submitted by bidders in two separate envelopes. Technical proposals are
evaluatedandgraded.Proposalsthatdonotconformtotherequirementsare
rejected. Results of the evaluation are communicated to the bidders before
opening the economic proposals of technically accepted bids. A report is
issued on the economic analysis of the proposals, and the date, time, and
venueforthebiddingfinalresolutionisestablished.
Award and final decision. The award is made to the proposal that fulfills all
requirements and performance obligations. In the case of a tie, the contract
willbeawardedtothebidderwiththelowestpriceproposal.
Contract signature. This is a public event attended by civil society
representatives and public officials of the Secretaría de Contraloría y
DesarrolloAdministrativo(SECODAM),andresultsarepublished.


InJuly2003,PEMEXlaunchedthefirstupstreamgasbiddinground.Sevenblocks
wereofferedforE&Pactivities,withaprospectiveacreageof13,300squarekilometers.
Only five were awarded with an expected investment of US$4.3 billion. The bidding
processwasefficientandtransparent.Thetakeupandmarketresponsewas,however,
hinderedbyvariousfactors,includingtheimpossibilityofbookingreserves,thesmall
size of the contracts and the limited potential upsides, changes in the natural gas
market that reduced the attractiveness of the pricing formula, the complexity of the
contracts,excessivequalificationcriteria,andheavybureaucracy.
Lessons learned from the first FPWC round allowed the government to improve
the strategy for the second bidding round in 2004. Qualification criteria were
established with the objective to increase participation in the bidding round. Terms
and conditions were improved to incentivize the execution of the works, and the
bureaucratic process was streamlined. Four blocks were offered. The round included
acreage in the Burgos Basin that did not receive bids in the first round (Padera
AnahuacandRicosblocks)andnewlyavailableareasintheSabinasBasin(Pirineoand
Monclova blocks). Notwithstanding the improvements in the conditions of contract
and administrative process, results from the round were mixed. The Ricos block
receivednobids,whilePEMEXlatercancelledasuccessfulbidontheMonclovablock
(EnergyInformationAdministration,EIA,2005).
In August 2006, PEMEX launched the third international tender for blocks in the
Burgosbasin.Twocontractswereawardedin2007fortheNejoandMonclovablocks.
NobidswerereceivedfortheEuroblock.TableA.3summarizestheresultsofthethree
biddingrounds.
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Table A.3. Bidding Rounds Summary
Contract amount
(US$ millions)

Block

Signature date

Contractor

ReynosaMonterrey

November 14,
2003

Repsol Exploración México, S.A. de C.V.

Cuervito

November 21,
2003

PTD Servicios Múltiples, S. de R.L. de C.V., a consortium
comprised by Petróleo Brasileiro, S.A. (Petrobras), Teikoku
Oil Co., Ltd. and D&S Petroleum

260

Misión

November 28,
2003

Servicios Múltiples de Burgos, S.A. de C.V., a consortium
comprised by Tecpetrol (a subsidiary of Techint Group) and
Industrial Perforadora de Campeche, S.A. de C.V.

1,036

Fronterizo

December 8,
2003

PTD Servicios Múltiples, S. de R.L. de C.V., a consortium
comprised by Petróleo Brasileiro, S.A. (Petrobras), Teikoku
Oil Co., Ltd. and D&S Petroleum

265

$2,437

Olmos

February 9, 2004

Lewis Energy México, S. de R.L. de C.V.

344

PanduraAnáhuac

December 9,
2004

Industrial Perforadora de Campeche, S.A. de C.V. and
Compañía de Desarrollo y Servicios Petroleros, S.A. de
C.V.

900

Pirineo

March 23, 2005

Monclova Pirineo Gas, S. de R.L. de C.V., a consortium
comprised by Constructora Industrial Monclova, Materiales
la Gloria, Alianz Petroleum, Steel Serv., Suelopetrol, NCT,
Estudios y Proyectos and Petrotesting Colombia

645

Nejo

April 3, 2007

Iberoamericana de Hidrocarburos, S. A. de C. V.

911.5

Monclova

April 20, 2007

GPA Energy, S. A. de C. V:

433.5

Total

$7,232

Source:PEMEXExplorationandProduction.


As of December 31, 2007, nine contracts had been awarded under the FPWC
program, for a total amount of US$7,232 million. During 2007, through the FPWC
program,52wellsweredrilled,55wellswerecompleted,and1,392squarekilometers
of threedimensional seismic information was acquired, among other projects. The
projects carried out in 2007 represented an investment of approximately US$275
million.Attheendof2007,naturalgasproductioninthenineblockslistedinTableA.3
reached236millioncubicfeetperday.
General observations

FPWCroundsdonotinvolvethelicensingofE&Prights.Althoughthebalanceofrisk
and rewards differs from the traditional licensing rounds, most of the considerations
thatapplytothedesignofsuccessfulworkprogrambiddingorauctionsarethesame.
Forthisreason,Mexico’sexperiencewiththeFPWCsmaybehelpfultocountriesthat
facesimilarregulatoryandcapacityconstraints.
Attractingforeigninvestmentintotheupstreampetroleumindustryisakeypolicy
priorityforthegovernment.TheFPWCwasaningenioussolutiontoallowPEMEXto
accesscapitalandtechnologywithoutcedingtheownershipandcontrolofnaturalgas
resources. FPWC were created to address some of PEMEX’s key challenges in the
development of the countries’ large natural gas reserves: (a) limited execution and
financingcapacity;(b)complexandrestrictivelegalframework;and(c)limitedaccess
tonewtechnology.Theattemptwassomewhatsuccessfulbutstillinadequatetoattract
the investment needed to significantly increase exploration and development of the
northern gas fields. The attraction of FPWCs has likely been more strategic than
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economic,thatis,awayforcompaniestopositionthemselvesandbuildupknowledge
ofworkingandoperatinginMexicowhilehopingforfuturesectoropenings.6
While bidding procedures and awarding criteria were clear and transparent, the
complexityofthecontractanditsrigiditywereatoddswiththecharacteristicsandthe
dynamic nature of the activities it was meant to govern. Change orders had to go
through complex administrative procedures and several levels of authorization, with
clearimplicationsonefficiencyandresults.Therigidityofthefeeforservicestructure
eliminated contractors’ incentives for improving performance.7 The oversight of
contract implementation required considerable use of one of PEMEX’s most limited
resources:projectmanagement.
Limited industry participation—that is, limited competition—means that PEMEX
may not have minimized the cost of service acquisition. Given PEMEX’s severe
capacity constraints, however, important savings are likely to have been achieved
through improved efficiency, reduced dependence on natural gas imports, and
reduced financing needs. Removing the barriers to investment would ultimately
consolidateandimprovethesegains.
Mexico’s experience helps to highlight the limitation of licensing policy as a
principal instrument for achieving complex policy goals. The reform of the
hydrocarbonssectorlaunchedbythegovernmentin20088providesformoreflexibility
incontractingthatmayhelptoovercomesomeofthechallengesoftheFPWCs.9

Notes


Article27oftheConstitution.
 The “Ley Orgánica de petróleos mexicanos y organismos subsidiarios” (July 16, 1992, as
amended), establishes five subsidiaries of PEMEX, one per type of activity (see art 3). Strategic
activities are those conducted by PEMEX Exploration and Production, PEMEX Refining, and
PEMEX Gas and Petrochemicals. Only these companies can conduct strategic activities. These
companiesareentitledtoenterintoallkindsofcontractswiththirdparties,providedthatthey
maintain the control and ownership of hydrocarbons, in accordance with existing laws and
regulations.
3
 The Cantarell field was discovered in 1976 in the Bay of Campeche. By 2006 the field had
produced11,429billionbarrelsofoil,butproductionlevelsstartedtodeclinein1995.Production
enhancement techniques have been applied to shore up production levels. PEMEX expects
productiontocontinuedeclininguntil2012,whenitshouldstabilizeatabout500,000barrelsper
day
(less
then
onefourth
its
peak
production);
Energy
Bulletin,
http://www.energybulletin.net/node/1651.
4
 Many industry observers have highlighted PEMEX’s sustainability risks. The company has
upstream potential in the deepwater GOM but reportedly lacks access to the technology and
managementskillsthatareneededtodeveloptheresources.Oilproductionisdecliningandgas
importscontinuetogrow.TheMexicangovernmentreliesonPEMEXtofundapproximately40
percent of its budget, thus leaving the company with insufficient cash flow to support its
operations.Debtlevelsarealreadyextremelyhigh.
5
ProcurementproceduresareoverseenbytheSecretaríadeFunciónPública(SFP),adepartment
of the Ministry of Public Function responsible for public expenditures, procurement, and
management.TheprocessesaregovernedbythelawofPublicWorksandRelatedServices(Ley
deObrasPublicasyServiciosRelacionados),andtheLawofAcquisitions,Leases,andServicesof
thePublicSector(LeydeAcquisiciones,ArrendamientosyServiciosdeSectorPublico).
1
2
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 http://www.woodmacresearch.com/marketing/downloads/Implications_of_MSCs_BN%20Americas
_8Jan04.pdf
7
 For example, if the contract contemplates the drilling of 60 wells, the contractor receives
payment whether or not the wells produce. The risk lies entirely with PEMEX, but so does the
potentialreward.
8
Amongtheproposedmeasures,thegovernmentisdevelopingamodelbywhichitcanattract
foreign participation in (i) Mexico’s deepwater exploration, (ii) the technically difficult
Chicontepecfieldcomplex,and(iii)theSoutheastBasins.Particularcareisbeinggiventohonor
theexistingconstitutionalandlegalframework.
9
“Concerningcontractsrelatedtoproductiveactivitiesofthehydrocarbonindustry,procurement
shall be subject to the rules established in the law and to the rules issued by the Board of
Directors,ratherthantothegeneralprocurementframeworkapplicabletootherpublicentities.
Publicbidscarriedoutinaccordancewiththelawshallincludestagesinwhichcontractprices
maybenegotiatedpursuanttotherulesissuedbytheBoardofDirectors.Contractsmayinclude
clausesthatallowamendmentstosuchcontractsinordertoincludepriceadjustmentsasaresult
of the inclusion of more advanced technology in the project, variations in market prices of
suppliesandequipment,andtheacquisitionofnewinformationthatmayincreaseefficiencyin
the project. Clauses concerning prices may establish additional compensation when the
contractor saves time in the performance of the works as a result of PEMEX benefiting from
better technologies or from greater value in the project. Nevertheless, the text of the Law
confirms the prohibitions that limit private participation in E&P in Mexico to mere service
contracts. Contractors may not gain any form of title on the reserves, and price compensation
shall be paid strictly in cash, barring the possibility of agreeing on payment by way of
percentages of production, sales take, or oil revenues of PEMEX. In accordance with these
prohibitions, the law expressly bars production sharing agreements, risk service, and other
similaragreements.”MiriamGrunstein,ThompsonandKnight,2008.http://lawandenvironment.
typepad.com/law_and_the_environment/2008/12/energyreforminmexicowhatdoesitmean.html.
6
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Republic of Yemen
Licensing policy

Article 8 of the Constitution establishes the state’s ownership of natural resources.
Yemen does not have a unique sector law: the Petroleum Law 25 of 1976 that was in
force in southern Yemen before the country’s unification is no longer applicable.
Therefore, the right to explore and produce oil is granted to companies by means of
PSAs negotiated by the Ministry of Oil and Minerals (MOM) on behalf of the state.
ThesePSAsembodyallthetermsandconditionsthatgoverntherelationshipbetween
the contractor and the state with respectto petroleum exploration, development, and
productionoperationsinthecountry.
The MOM ensures the application of contracts, formulates policies, and
implementsthegovernment’sdecisionsonthepaceofpetroleumsectordevelopment
bymakingavailableareasforexploration,andgrantingrightstoexplorefor,develop,
and produce hydrocarbons. In carrying out its duties, the MOM is assisted by the
Petroleum Exploration and Production Authority (PEPA), the upstream regulatory
agency. The agency manages the country’s data bank, supervises oil companies’
activities in the country, prepares and conducts licensing rounds, and negotiates the
termsofthePSAsonbehalfoftheMOM.
The state, through its national oil company, participates directly in the sector. A
negotiable percentage interest, carried through exploration and development, is
generallyreservedforthenationaloilcompany1underthemostrecentPSAs.
Oil revenues fund over 70 percent of the state’s budget. Confirmed deposits are
expected to be largely exhausted within a decade. Oil output has been steadily
declining in recent years, down to about 300,000 barrels per day from the 2002 peak
level of 460,000 barrels per day. MOM’s goal for the petroleum industry involves
increasing oil production and oil exports.In order to realize this goal, oil exploration
activityhasacceleratedsince1997,afteradownturnfollowingYemen’scivilwar.The
recent dramatic fall in oil prices has made this imperative even more pressing, at the
sametimemakingitmorechallengingtoachieve.Thesectorpolicy’sobjectivesarepublicly
disclosed2andaimtopromoteexplorationandlocalcontent.Thekeyactionsenvisagedby
thegovernmenttoaccomplishtheseobjectivesaresummarizedasfollows:

ɶ Increaseprovedreservestobalancethedeclineinexistingfields.
ɶ Promoteexplorationinnewareas.
ɶ Review the PSA terms and procedures in line with international petroleum
industrypractice.
ɶ Granttaxandcustomsexemptionsandfreetransferoffunds.
ɶ Encourage the private sector to play an important role in all stages of
hydrocarbondevelopment.
ɶ Encourage the development of marginal fields through the reduction of
investmentrequirementsby:
• Providingpublicaccesstoexistinginfrastructureatnominalrates;
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• Creatingnewinvestmentopportunitiesjointlyorseverallywiththeprivate
sector in upstream projects (PSA, gas, petroleum services) as well as
downstreamprojects(transportation,refining);
• Facilitating the transfer of technology by participating directly in
petroleumoperationsthroughcarriedinterests;
• EncouragingtheYemenizationofinternationalcompaniesoperatinginthe
country by developing plans for the replacement of the expatriate
workforce;
• Improving the control of petroleum costs through the establishment of
operatingcommittees.

Therighttoexploreforandproduceoil inspecificareasisgenerallyawardedto
contractors through licensing rounds. Unsolicited expressions of interest and direct
awardarealsopossible.Periodically,thePEPApublishesalistofopenblocksthatthe
governmentintendstooffertopotentialinvestors.Thismayincludeexplorationblocks
and producing blocks.3 After receiving an expression of interest for open blocks and
relevant company information (including audited financial statements),4 potential
qualified5investorsaregrantedaccesstotherelevanttechnicaldata.6Aguaranteeequal
to 3 percent of the work program obligation proposed for the first exploration period is
establishedbyallbiddersinfavorofthePEPA.AmodelPSAandamodelmemorandum
of understanding (MOU) are included in the tender documentation, and sometimes
publishedonthePEPA’swebsite.ThebiddableparametersaresummarizedinTableA.4.
Blocksareawardedtothehighestbidderfollowingtheadministrativeprocess.The
criteria to be used by the government in ranking and evaluating the 33 bidding
elements contained in the Model MOU and the relative importance of the bidding
parametersarenotpubliclyannounced.Furthermore,theMOMhastherighttoreject
anysubmittedofferwithoutanyjustification.
An MOU containing all relevant commercial terms is negotiated between the
PEPAandthewinningcompanies.Aftersignature,thepartieshaveapproximatelytwo
monthstofinalizethetermsoftheproductionsharingcontract.
Manyelementsofthefiscal packagearenegotiable,but themodel MOUandthe
model PSA provide the general structure of the fiscal policy and some boundary
conditionsforsettingtheleveloftherelevantparameters.Thefiscaltermsmayinclude
signature,commercialityandproductionbonuses,slidingscalesroyaltyandprofitoil
splitbasedondailyproductionlevels,costrecoverylimitandexcesscostoil,andthe
national oil company’s carried working interest. Corporate taxes are paid by the
governmentonbehalfoftheinvestors,andthereisnoringfencing.
Licensing history

ThefirstlicensingroundwaslaunchedinJanuary2004.Sixonshoreblocks(twointhe
Saba’taynbasinandfourintheMasilabasin)wereofferedcoveringatotal9,520square
kilometers.While30companiesexpressedaninterestinparticipating,18prequalified,
andonly11actuallysubmittedabid.Fourblocksreceivedatotalof17bids,andwere
awardedtothehighestbidders(3companies)inJune2004.Atotalof$5.5millionwas
received in signature bonuses. The total work program commitment included two
dimensionalandsomethreedimensionalseismic,and13explorationwells.
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Table A.4. Biddable Parameters
Parameter

Bid Items

Exploration period

Lengths and number of sub-periods

First Exploration Period

a.
b.
c.
d.

Term
Work Program Commitment
Minimum Expenditure
Relinquishment Obligations

First Exploration Period Extension

e.
f.
g.

Term
Work Program Commitment
Financial Commitment

Second Exploration Period

h.
i.
j.
k.

Term
Work Program Commitment
Minimum Expenditure
Relinquishment Obligations

Second Exploration Period Extension

l.
m.
n.

Term
Work Program Commitment
Financial Commitment

Royalties

o.

Royalty rates are linked to a sliding scale based on
(a)
reaching daily production targets (oil, gas)

Bonuses (to be paid annually for the duration
of the contract)

p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.

Signature
Commercial Discovery (oil, gas)
Daily production targets (oil, gas)
Training
Institutional
Social Development Bonus
Research and Development Contribution
Data Bank Development Contribution

Cost Recovery Limit

Expressed in percentage of net production

Amortization rates

Maximum rates for Exploration, Development and
Operating Expenditure set in MOU

Excess Cost Oil

Percentage to be paid directly to the State

Production Sharing

Sliding scale linked to reaching daily production targets
(oil, gas)

Carried Interest through exploration and
development

In percentage of total exploration and production interest

Duration of Production phase

20 years

Duration of Production phase extension

5 years max duration. New contract terms to be negotiated

Fixed Tax

3% of exploration expenditure

(b)

Notes:
(a)InsomecasestheroyaltyrateforgasandLPGproductionisflat.
(b)Insomecasesthedurationoftheproductionphaseforgasissubjecttodiscussionbetweenthe
MOMandtheinvestorsduringthenegotiationoftherelevantPSA.
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ThesecondlicensingroundwasannouncedinJanuary2005.Sevenonshoreblocks
covering a total of 34,328 square kilometers in four different geological basins were
offered, including the Qusa (Masila basin), which had not received bids in the first
licensinground.Outof27companiesthatexpressedaninterestintheround,only20
prequalified,and11submittedbids.All7blockswereawardedto4companies,with
signature bonuses totaling US$12.654 million. The exploration work program
obligationsweremoreintense,withatotalofapproximately10,000linekilometersof
twodimensionalseismic,3,000squarekilometersofthreedimensionalseismic,and29
wells.Fourofthesevenblocksarelocatedinratherremoteexplorationareas.
InSeptember2005thePEPAannounceditsthirdlicensinground.Fourteenblocks
were offered, including frontier, immature, and submature blocks in 9 geological
basins, covering a total surface of 100,315 square kilometers. Sixtythree companies
expressed an interest in participating in the bidding round, but only 34 prequalified,
and12actuallysubmittedbids.Eightblocks—covering55percentofthetotalsurface
on offer—were awarded to five companies. The total exploration commitment
includedsometwoandthreedimensionalseismic,and23explorationwells.
ThefourthlicensingroundwaslaunchedinAugust2007.Elevenoffshoreblocks,
all but two previously explored, were on offer (a total 175,943 square kilometers).
Fifteen companies prequalified. The bidding round was initially postponed, in part
due to international concerns about security and skyrocketing insurance rates.7 In
November 2008, the government announced the suspension of the licensing round.
Falling oil prices, the appointment of a new minister of petroleum, and insufficient
dataontheblocksonofferwerecitedamongthefactorsthataffectedindustryinterest
(Upstream,2008).
General observations

Althoughoil productionstartedin Yemenin1986,its territoryremainsvastlyunder
explored. Yemen’s economic dependence on oil revenue and declining production
levelsfromfieldslocatedintwomainproducingbasinshaveleadthegovernmentto
activelypromotetheexplorationanddevelopmentofnewoilandgasreserves,aswell
as the enhanced recovery of existing fields. The utilization of natural gas for power
generation is of particular importance for the country’s economic growth and
diversification. But the lack of infrastructure, insufficient local market, institutional
constraints, issues related to ownership and use of associated and nonassociated
natural gas, and the structure of the industry8 have proven particularly challenging
obstaclestodevelopment.
Considering Yemen’s geological and country risks, licensing rounds have been
reasonablysuccessful.Inanefforttoattractinvestors,whileensuringthemaximization
of the government’s economic rent, the government has established a flexible, but
ultimatelycomplex,biddingsysteminwhichalargenumberoffiscalandcommercial
parameters are biddable. In other words, while the PEPA defines minimum
requirements for each of the bidding parameters (up to 33), bidders can offer
improvement on any or all of them. Intuitively, a government would maximize its
share of benefits by “letting the market work.” However, when almost all the
parameters are biddable, comparing alternative offers can be a difficult and time
consumingexercise,andwillinevitablyinvolveacertainlevelofsubjectivity.9
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Transparency with respect to the evaluation criteria that will be applied by the
governmentinselectingthewinningbidswillultimatelyimprovetheefficiencyofthe
biddingprocess.ThisisparticularlytrueinthecaseofYemen,wheremultiplepolicy
objectives are pursued by the government through the licensing policy, that is, the
maximization of the NPV of the rent, the promotion of local content and transfer of
technology, and the promotion of exploration through the setting of guaranteed
minimum work obligation for the first and second exploration period. Knowing the
hierarchy and relative importance of these objectives will allow bidders to structure
appropriatebids,reduceadministrativetimeforreviewingtheproposals,andimprove
confidenceinthefairnessoftheallocationsystem.

Notes


 The Yemen Oil and Gas Company (YOGC) is a stateowned enterprise that intervenes in
different stages of the sector value chain through its six affiliates. In particular, the Yemen
Company(YC)holdsproductionrightsinblocks32,53,andinanumberofexplorationblocks;
YemenGasCompany(YGC)isresponsibleforthedevelopmentandutilizationofthecountry’s
gasresources;YemenOilCompany(YOC)isresponsibleformanaginggovernmentparticipation
inoilproducingjointventureswithinternationalcompanies;YemenPetroleumCompany(YPC)
is responsible for the countrywide distribution and marketing of petroleum products (except
liquid petroleum gas, LPG); Aden Refinery Company (ARC) and Marib Refinery Company
(MRC)arethetwogovernmentownedrefineries.
2
SeethePEPAs’websiteformoredetailsatwww.pepa.com.ye.
3
Incaseofproducingblocks,servicecontractsmaybeconsidered.
4
 Companies interested in participating in a licensing round are required to submit a letter of
intent, technical and financial reports for the last two years, their latest audit report, and a
completedandsignedcompanyprofile.
5
Theprequalificationofpotentialinvestorsbasedontheirtechnicalandfinancialcapabilitiesis
carried out by the PEPA. The names of prequalified investors are publicly announced by the
PEPA.
6
Datafeesandotheraccessconditionmayapply.
7
InstabilityinSomaliatriggeredaspikeinpiracythatdisruptedmaritimeshippingintheGulfof
Aden.
8
 Mainly small or mediumsize oil companies. For a detailed discussion of the barriers to the
developmentofanaturalgassectorinYemen,seeGernerandTordo(2007).
9
Adetailedmodelingoftheproposalswouldrequireestimatesofoil/gasprices,prospectsizes
andrecoveryfactors,successratios,productionandengineeringsolutions,costsandinvestments,
discount factors, and so on that are necessary to determine the discounted cash flow and
expectedmonetaryvalueassociatedwithalternativeproposals.Thiscanbequitedifficultwhen
littleinformationisavailableonthehydrocarbonspotentialofablock.Inaddition,thestructure
ofthefiscalsystemmaydistorttheevaluation.
1
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Policy objectives

Geological Settings

• Few or no exploration
wells in the area
Increase the level
of exploration
activity

• Low technical capacity
• Low bid evaluation capacity

• Good technical capacity
• Good bid evaluation capacity

• Some discoveries in
the area
• Reasonable amount of
geological data

• Low technical capacity

• Some exploration wells
in the area

• Good technical capacity

• No or very few
discoveries in the area
• Little or no geological
information

• Low technical capacity

• Few or no exploration
wells in the area

• Good technical capacity

Maximize rent
capture
• Some discoveries in
the area
• Reasonable amount of
geological data
• Some exploration wells
in the area

• Low bid evaluation capacity

• Good bid evaluation capacity

Bidding parameters

Remarks

• Fiscal parameters (e.g.,
royalty, profit share)

• Minimum bidders’ qualification criteria (financial, technical,
operations track record) are especially important in work
program bidding, and when the government has limited
administrative capacity.

• Work program bidding
• Work program combined
with royalty or profit share
bidding
• Fiscal parameters (e.g.,
bonus, royalty, profit
share)

• Work program combined
with bonus or royalty or
profit share bidding

• Low bid evaluation capacity
• Fiscal parameters (e.g.,
royalty, profit share)
• Good bid evaluation capacity

• Low technical capacity
• Low bid evaluation capacity
• Good technical capacity
• Good bid evaluation capacity

• Fiscal parameters (e.g.,
bonus, royalty, profit
share)

• Progressive fiscal regimes reduce the perception of risk.
Hence, the higher the risk and uncertainty, the more progressive
the fiscal regime. The government’s revenue risk aversion and
time preference also affect the type and relative importance of
the fiscal instruments included in the fiscal regime (i.e., its
relative progressiveness and/or neutrality).
• Especially when the government has capacity constraints or
inadequate capacity to evaluate bids, administrative
complexity should be avoided, including by defining simple
bidding parameters, and clear and transparent award criteria.
• In under-explored or frontier areas, where information is scarce
and the government may not be reasonably confident of the
precision of its value estimate, royalties and/or profit share
bidding, possibly combined with a relinquishment policy that
expedites exploration, may be more efficient than work program
bidding.
• Improving the knowledge of the geological potential (e.g.,
through the acquisition of multi-client surveys) in under-explored
or frontier areas ahead of a licensing round may reduce the
bidders’ perception of risk, and improve the efficiency of the
government’s allocation strategy (location and size of areas,
timing, procedure, bidding parameters, promotion, etc.). This
may be particularly valuable if work program bidding is
envisaged.
• If the level of competition is low some restrictions on joint
bidding could be considered when bidders are large companies,
or long- established consortia, and anti-trust regulation is
insufficient. Joint bidding policies need to be carefully crafted, as
allowing joint bidding may in fact increase the participation of
small/medium companies that would not otherwise be in a
position to bid. Limiting the number of blocks on offer would also
increase competition, especially if the expected price is low
and/or trending downward.
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• No or very few
discoveries in the area
• Little or no geological
information

Government capacity
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Glossary

Allocationsystem.Aprocessbywhichtherighttoexplore,develop,and/orproduce
oilandgasisawardedbygovernmentstoinvestors.
Area nomination. In defining the areas to be included in a licensing round,
governments take into consideration potential bidders’ expression of interest in
particularareas.
Areawideallocation.Allareasthatareopentooilandgasexplorationandproduction
activitiesandarenotalreadylicensedtoinvestorsareofferedforbiddinginanygiven
licensinground.
Ascending bid (English auction). An auction in which the price is raised until only
onebidderremains.
“Backin option.” The right of a government to directly participate in the costs and
benefitsofapetroleumcontractatalatertime(usuallyafteracommercialdiscovery).
Approximately50percentofthecountriesthatexercisetheirrightto“backin”donot
reimbursetheexplorationexpenditureincurredbytheinitialworkinginterestparties.
Bonuses.Moneypaidbytheinvestorupontheoccurrenceofaspecificevent(contract
signature,discovery,declarationofcommerciality,commissioningoffacilities,startof
production,and/orreachingoftargetproductionlevels).
Bundlebids.Theallocationofoilandgasexplorationandproductionrightsislinked
with downstream or infrastructure investments. Bidding parameters may include the
rehabilitation or construction of local refineries, the improvement of local
infrastructure incidentaltotheprojectarea,andotherinvestments,dependingonthe
government’sdevelopmentneedsandconstraints.
Carried interest. When one party agrees to pay for a portion or all of the pre
production costs of another party (the “carried” party) under a license in which both
ownaportionoftheworkinginterest,subjecttocontractualtermsforrecoveringcosts.
Cashbonusbidding.Aprocessinwhichtherighttodeveloparesourceinaparticular
areaisgrantedtotheinvestorthatoffersthehighestupfrontcashpayment.
Concession agreement. An exclusive license granted to a qualified investor. A
concession grants an oil company (or a consortium) the exclusive right to explore for
andproducehydrocarbonswithinaspecificarea(calledthelicensearea,block,ortract,
depending on local laws) for a given time. The company assumes all risks and costs
associatedwiththeexploration,development,andproductionofpetroleuminthearea
94
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covered by concession. Often a license fee or bonus is paid to the government. The
government’s compensation for the use of the resource by the investor will typically
includeroyaltyandtaxpaymentsifhydrocarbonsareproduced.
Corporateincometax.Taxpayablewhenannualrevenuesexceedacertainmeasureof
costs and allowances. The applicable rate and the definition of taxable income are
establishedinacountry’sregulation.
Cost recovery limit. Defines the percentage of crude oil that can be used for cost
recovery (“cost oil”). If costs exceed the cost recovery limit, the difference may be
carriedforwardforrecoveryinsubsequentperiods.Insomecountries,excesscostoil
goesdirectlytothegovernment.
Descending bid (Dutch auction). An auction in which the price is lowered from an
initialhighuntilonebidderacceptsthecurrentprice.
Directaward.Seeopendoorsystems.
Dutch disease. Refers to the problems experienced by an economy in response to an
increaseinrevenuesfromnaturalresources,causingariseininflationandappreciation
oftherealexchangerate.Thisinturnmakesthenonresourcesectorslesscompetitive.
Economic rent (resource rent). The surplus value after all costs (including normal
returns)havebeenaccountedfor;thatis,thedifferencebetweenthepriceatwhichthe
resource can be sold and its respective extraction and production costs, including
normal return (basic return equivalent to the rate of interest on riskfree longterm
borrowing plus a margin necessary to compensate for the technical, commercial, and
politicalrisksassociatedwiththeinvestment).
Effectiveroyaltyrate.Definedastheminimumshareofrevenue(orproduction)that
thegovernmentmightexpecttoreceiveinanygivenaccountingperiodfromroyalties
anditsshareofprofitoil.Ifthecontractorconcessionagreementhasnocostrecovery
limit and no royalty, the government may receive nothing in a given accounting
period. This can happen even with profitable fields in the early years of production
whenexplorationanddevelopmentcostsarebeingrecovered.
Explorationthresholdanalysishelpstodecidewhetherornottoattemptexploration
efforts. The threshold is estimated by making assumptions about the probability of
successandthevalueofthereservesthatmayresultfromsuccessfulefforts.Expected
price and costs, reservoir characteristics, and the country’s fiscal system all affect the
determination of threshold field size. Due to the different level of risk, exploration
thresholds are several orders of magnitude larger than development field size
thresholds.
Firstprice sealedbid auction. An auction in which bidders submit sealed bids, and
the highest bidder is awarded the item for the price bid. Each bidder has only one
chance to submit its bid and cannot observe the behavior of other bidders until the
auctionisclosedandresultsareannounced.
Frontierareasarethosethatareunexploredorlightlyexplored(forexample,Western
Australia and the Barents Sea). Classifications vary widely across regions and are
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usually based on the availability of geological and geophysical data, the number of
wellsdrilled,andtheprobabilityofsuccess.
Government participating interest. Usually a working interest carried through
exploration (rarely through development); that is, investors bear the risk and cost of
exploration (and development, as the case may be) and the government/national oil
company’sshareofcostispaidoutofproductionaccordingtoaprocedurespecifiedin
thepetroleumcontract.
Licensing round. A competitive bidding process for the allocation of oil and gas
explorationandproductionrights.
Local content. Refers to the development of local skills, technology transfer, and the
useoflocalmanpowerandlocalmanufacturing.
Marketsegmentation.Theextenttowhichdifferentcompaniesspecializeindifferent
typesofexplorationactivitiesandtoleratedifferentrisks.
Minimumcriteria.Seeprequalification.
Multiclientsurvey.Geophysicalandgeologicalsurveysaresometimescarriedoutby
service companies at their own risk and expense. The data are then licensed to
interestedoilcompaniesforafee.Theproceedsofthesaleofdatalicensesareshared
between the service company and the government according to the terms of the
relevant agreement. These arrangements are often used by governments to improve
the market knowledge of the geological potential of areas that are earmarked for
inclusion in licensing rounds. The government does not incur any cost related to the
acquisition,processing,andmarketingofthedata.
Netpresentvalue.Thepresentvalueofexpectedfuturecashflows.Thediscountrate
shouldbeafunctionoftheriskinessoftheestimatedcashflows.
Opendoor system (also known as a negotiated procedure). An allocation system in
which licenses are awarded as a result of negotiations between the government and
interestedinvestorsthroughsolicitedorunsolicitedexpressionsofinterest.
Participating interest. An undivided percentage interest that each investor owns at
anyparticulartimeintherightsandobligationsofapetroleumcontract.
Prequalification. A measure of technical and financial capability, often required to
participate in licensing rounds (discretionary or market based). The definition of
minimum criteria allows the government to eliminate “nonserious” bidders. Pre
qualificationcriteriamayalsobeusedtosafeguardspecialinterests.
Production sharing contract (PSC). An agreement concluded between one or more
(usually foreign) oil companies and a state party. The state party may be the state
itself—represented by its government—or a state authority (such as a government
ministry or a special department or agency) or the national oil company. Like a
concession,aPSCgrantsanoilcompanyorconsortium(the“contractor”)therightto
explore for and produce hydrocarbons within a specified area and for a limited time
period. Unlike a concession, a PSC provides the investor with the ownership of its
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share of production only at the delivery point or export point (as defined in the
contract).
Profitoil/gassplit.Revenueremainingafterthedeductionofroyaltiesandrecoverable
costs;thisissplitbetweenthegovernmentandtheinvestors,inmostcasesaccordingto
aslidingscale.
Profit share bidding. The investor that offers to pay the highest share of potential
future profits is awarded the rights to explore for and develop the resource. Profit
sharebiddingmayincludeoneormoreprofitbasedmechanismssuchasresourcerent
taxes,aprofitoilorprofitgassplit,and/orspecialpetroleumtaxes.
Progressive fiscal regime. A fiscal regime that provides the government with an
adequateshareofeconomicrentundervaryingconditionsofprofitability.
Progressive income tax. Utilizes stepped tax rates that are linked to prices, volumes,
values,andsoon(theseareaddonstoconventionalcorporateincometax).
Progressiveroyalties.Royaltyratesthatarelinkedtocertainparametersandincrease
or decrease in response to variations in these parameters and help mitigate the risks
associatedwiththeprematureterminationofproduction.
Projectpaybackreferstotheperiodoftimerequiredforthereturnonaninvestmentto
“repay”thesumoftheoriginalinvestment.
Proved reserves.Theestimatedquantitiesofcrudeoil andgasthatareclaimedtobe
recoverableunderexistingeconomicandoperatingconditions.
Public tender. The most common type of contracting procedure; allows for multiple
bidsbasedonstrictprocedures.
Rfactor.Theratioofcumulativeaftertaxreceiptstocumulativeexpenditures(capital
expendituresandoperatingcosts).
Rate of return. The ratio of money gained or lost on an investment relative to the
amountofmoneyinvested.
Reserve or reservation price. The minimum (or maximum) price for which an item
maybesold(orbought).
Resource rent (economic rent). The surplus value after all costs (including normal
returns)havebeenaccountedfor;thatis,thedifferencebetweenthepriceatwhichthe
resource can be sold and its respective extraction and production costs, including
normal return (basic return equivalent to the rate of interest on riskfree longterm
borrowing plus a margin necessary to compensate for the technical, commercial, and
politicalrisksassociatedwiththeinvestment).
Resource rent tax. Tax on a projects’ petroleum income, which ties taxation more
directlytotheproject’sprofitability(Rfactororrateofreturn).Initspureform,taxes
aredeferreduntilallexpenditureshavebeenrecoveredandtheprojecthasyieldeda
predefined target return. Then a very high marginal tax is applied to all subsequent
operatingrevenue.
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Ringfencing.Referstothedelineationoftaxableentities.
Royaltiesprovideanearlysourceofrevenuetothegovernment,buttheyarearather
regressiveformoftaxation;theyarepaidbyinvestorsasproductionstarts,andusually
long before profits are generated. Based on either the volume (“unit” or “specific”
royalty) or the value (“ad valorem” royalty) of production or export, the royalty is
normallyapercentageoftheproceedsofthesaleofthehydrocarbons.
Royaltybidding.Theinvestorthatoffersthehighestroyaltyrateisawardedtherights
toexploreforanddeveloptheresourceinaspecificarea.
Secondpricesealedbid(Vickrey)auction.Bidderssubmitsealedbidsandthehighest
bidderwinstheitembutpaysapriceequaltothesecondhighestbid.
Secondary and/or tertiary recovery. Secondary recovery consists of injecting an
externalfluid,suchaswaterorgas,intothereservoirthroughinjectionwellslocatedin
rock that has fluid communication with production wells. The purpose of secondary
recovery is to maintain reservoir pressure and to displace hydrocarbons toward the
wellbore.Tertiaryrecovery(orenhancedoilrecovery)involvestheuseofsophisticated
techniquesthataltertheoriginalpropertiesoftheoil.Enhancedoilrecoverycanbegin
after a secondary recovery processor at anytimeduringtheproductivelifeof an oil
reservoir.Itspurposeisnotonlytorestoreformationpressure,butalsotoimproveoil
displacementorfluidflowinthereservoir.
Sequential auction. A type of auction in which blocks are offered sequentially using
firstprice sealed bids. The sequence in which the blocks are offered in sequential
options is important, as it may affect the seller’s expected revenue as well as the
efficiencyofallocation
Service agreement (SA). Under an SA, the state hires the contractor to perform
exploration and/or production services within a specified area, for a specific time
period. The state maintains ownership of petroleum at all times, whether in situ or
produced.Thecontractordoesnotacquireanyownershiprightstopetroleum,except
where the contract stipulates the right of the contractor to be paid its fee “in kind”
(withoiland/orgas)orgrantsapreferentialrighttothecontractortopurchasepartof
theproductionfromthegovernment.
Signaturebonusbidding.Seecashbonusbidding.
Straightline depreciation. Assets are depreciated in many ways over their expected
life(usefullifeofequipment,economiclifeofthereservoir).Thestraightlinemethod
providesforequalannualdeductions.
Surface fees. Calculated with respect to the area under concession or contract and
usuallyexpressedinfeepersquarekilometer.Higherfeesapplyduringtheproduction
phase.
Taxable income. Investor’s share of revenue net of royalties, and investor’s share of
allowable costs as defined in a country’s regulations and/or relevant petroleum
agreement.
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Uncertainty refers to the range of probability that certain conditions may exist or
occur.
Winner’scurse.Thetendencyofthewinnertooverestimatethetruevalueofablock.
Evenifallbiddershadaccesstoallavailabledata,therewouldstillbeadifferencein
interpretationthatwouldleadtodifferentestimatesofthetruevalueofthesameblock.
Hence,thebidderwiththemostoptimistic—notnecessarilythe mostaccurate—view
ofthetruevalueoftheblockwillbeawardedtheexplorationrights.
Work program bidding. Work programs are generally defined by the type of work,
suchasamountandtypeofseismicdatatobeacquired,numberofexplorationwellsto
be drilled, and so on. A monetary value is normally assigned to each activity.
Petroleumagreementsusuallyobligethelicenseholder(orthecontractor,asthecase
maybe)toundertaketheminimumworkprogramorpaythecorrespondentmonetary
amounttothehostgovernment.Inworkprogrambidding,explorationandproduction
rightsareawardedtothebidderthatoffersthehighestminimumwork.
Working interest. The owner bears the cost of exploration, development, and
production of an oil and gas field and, in return, is entitled to a share of production
fromthatfield.
Workover.Anyoperationperformedonanoilwellsubsequenttoitscompletion.
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